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In even the most sophisticated quality co ntrol pro
grams in dairy process ing there can be a cr itical flaw 
-the uncertain ty that proper holding temperature of 
milk is maintai ned on all producer farms. 

Unless there is ass urance that milk is reduced 
quickly from cow body temperature' to safe storage 
level-and held at that point until pickup-quality 
of the raw product remains in uneasy doubt. 

Absence of contro l at the farm opens up at least 
three avenues of profit erosion : 

• ri sk of tainted-milk tanker contam ination 
poss ibly the co ntents of a plant sil o tank-often from 
an unidenti f iab le so urce 

• doll ar loss even when off-standard milk can be 
salvaged fo r manufactured prod ucts 

• drastically curta iled shelf li fe due to marginally
safe bacteria co unt in raw milk. 

Partlow recorders are plugging the hole 
in quality control on the-farm. Write for 
brochure on our ·new Sentinel. 

THE PARTLOW CORPORATION 

Campion Road, New Hartford, New York 13413 

World Export: Ad Au riema Internati onal Group, New York, N.Y. 10004 
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and Environmental Sanitarians, Inc. 
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RESERVATION MANAGER 
ROYAL YORK HOTEL 

TORONTO 1, ONTARIO 
CANADA 
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---------------------------------------------------· 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MILK, FOOD AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITARIANS, INC. 

August 10-13,1975 

PLEASE RESERVE: 

Single . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 $25.00 

Twin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 $31 .00 

No charge for children 14 years and under sharing parents room 

Rollaway beds available upon request ($7.00) . 

All accommodations subject to 7% provincial sales tax. Auto Parking fee $3.50 per day. 

Arrival Date: Departure Date ----------------

Name 

Address 
Reservations must be received by July 10, 1975 
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Transflow®M-34R tubing 
distinctive Blue Stripe® 
is your best guarantee 
of a quality tubing. 

Here's why. 
Transflow® and the Blue Stripe® are registered trade
marks of Norton Company , and they ' re your guarantee 
that the tubing you buy is the leader in the po ints that 
matter to dairymen. Its bore is smooth and dense and 
won 't trap butterfat and milk soil. It's easy to clean , plus 
its crystal clarity takes the guesswork out of its cleanli 
ness. It ' ll give you longer life, because it's non-aging. 
It meets FDA requirements and all criteria in the 3-A 
Plastics Standard . Perhaps most importantly, Transflow 
M-34R tubing is tasteless and odorless , guarding your 
milk 's flavor every foot of the way. For the Transflow 
tubing story in detail , write Norton Company, Plastics 
and Synthetics Division , Box 350 , Akron , Ohio 44309 . 

,Jf,kL,f,tfl PLASTICS AND SYNTHETICS DIVISION 
~-··-···········--' Tl/B/1//l AND MOLDED PIIOD//CTS. AKRON. 01110 4430.9 TEL:(?/8/ 8JJ-JI'N 
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Fate of Bacteria Exposed to Washing 
and Drying on Stainless SteeP 

R.B.MAXCY 

Department of Food and Science and Technology 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68503 

(Received for publication July 31, 1974) 

ABSTRACT 

Washed equipment constitutes a unique, challenging environme;Jt 

for most microorganisms, survivors of which are contaminants for 

subsequent food processing. In this work, cells were treated by washing 

followed by drying on stainless steel test strips. Various components of 

cleaning cycles were studied to determine the relative destructive effects 

on representative organisms. Even the simplest sanitation processes, 

i.e. rinsing and drying, were destructive to cells of Staphylococcus 

au reus, Pseudomonas jlrwrescens, and Escherichia coli. Surfactants 

did not marked ly alter the destructive forces of washing and drying . 

Formulated cleaner was even less destructive than dilute surfactant. 

Cells exposed to cleaning and drying processes were injured , and 

substantially reduced numbers were capable of recovery on selective 

media . Since there was not a great difference in the effects of the 

cleaning constituents on gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria , 

residues would not be expected to promote a selected microflora as has 

been indicated in previous work . Spores were resistant even after 

various shock treatments including heat. 

Washing of equipment and its maintenance until used 
are challenges in all phases of the food industry. 
Washing removes most organisms and exposes those 
resisting removal to potentially injurious treatments. 
Furthermore, those cells remaining on the equipment 
may be in an unfavorable environment until subsequent 
food processing commences (2, 4, 10). 

Most work on residual flora after cleaning has dealt 
with total numbers associated with harborages for partial 
protection of the cells (9). Thus cells may be subjected to 
sublethal effects of cleaning and sanitization, which 
produce injured cells that are sensitive to diluents and 
selective media (3, 5, 6, 11-15). Therefore, presence of 
injured cells may influence the whole basis of evaluating 
sanitation procedure, because microbial counts are a 
primary factor in evaluating results. 

The purpose of this work was to study the fate of 
bacteria subjected to factors in common cleaning and 
storage processes and to determine the effectiveness of 
selective media in enumerating cells so treated. 

Cultures METHODS 

Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus, and Pseudomonas 

jluorescens were from the departmental culture collection. Bacillus 

cereus and Bacillus tic !reniform is were obtained from the Dairy Science 

Department, South Dakota State University, through the courtesy of 

1Published as Paper No. 3843, Joumal Series, Nebraska Agricultural 
Experiment Station. Research reported under Project No. 16-8. 

Dr. J . H. Martin. Sporeformers were grown at 32 C in fluid thiogly 

collate medium with approximately .06 g calcium carbonate per 5 ml 

tube. Cultures were transferred daily to assure active growth . Spores 

were obtained by growing cu ltures on a starch-manganese sulfate 

nutrient agar and harvesting according to the method of Martin and 

Harper (7). The asporogenous bacteria were grown in nutrient broth at 

32 C and harvested after 16 h. 

Preparation of inocula 

Vegetative cells were grown in 3 ml of nutrient broth and then 

diluted to a total volume of 30 ml with the test sanitation component 

being studied. The sample was then centrifuged for 10 min at 3000 x g. 

The supernatant fluid was decanted and the cells were suspended in 30 

ml of fresh component being studied . The mixture was centrifuged , the 

supernatant fluid was decanted and the cells were resuspended in fresh 

sanitation component being studied. The process of centrifugation, 

decanting, and resuspending in fresh component was repeated. This 

procedure was considered "washing" for three times . Cells in the final 

suspension were determined following the plate count proced ures in 

Standard Methods (I) and reported as numbers of washed cells. 

Spores were obtained by growing bacteria on a solid medium and 

harvesting in the sanitation component being studied . Cells were 

centrifuged and resuspended for a washing process similar to the 

treatment of vegetative cells . Before washing, sporeforming cultures 
were heat shocked at 80 C for 10 min in various components of cleaning 

solutions as indicated in results . 

Stainless steel swfaces 

Pieces of 1-cm2 stainless steel from commercial plates were cleaned , 

ste rilized , and used as individual carriers for each test inoculum . The 

inoculum consisted of 0.01 ml of a washed suspension of cells as 

described above. The inoculum remained on top of the stainless steel 
pieces which were placed in sterile petri dishes, covered, and 

maintained at 23 C during the test period. The surviving cells were 

harvested by placing each sta inless steel piece into an individual test 

tube containing 2.5 ml of phosphate buffer (1), except for one 

experimental series when sterile milk was used as indicated in the 

results section. Tubes were agitated to remove cells from the surface 

into the phosphate buffer . Proof of the effectiveness of the harvesting 

procedure has been given in an earlier publication (2). Numbers were 

determined using standard plating procedures (I) with plate count agar 

(Difco) and with selective media as indicated in the experimental 

results. Numbers reported represent the geometric mean of the number 

of trials indicated in the results . 

RESULTS 

Washing and drying vegetative cells 

A culture of S. aureus was subjected to washing as 
described in the section "Preparation of inocula," 
followed by drying to simulate the washing and drying 
components of sanitation processes. A summary of results 
of 14 trials in duplicate is given in Table 1. Washing with 
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TABLE 1. Eff ect of cleaning and rinsing solutions on Staphylococcus 
au reus 

Percent surviving 

Treatment Water Surfactant Cleaner 

None 100 100 100 
Washing1 48 19 80 
2 h drying 12 1.3 38 
7 h drying < l < l < 1 

1Washing was in the component of sanitation being studied . 

water (distilled, tap, or sterile tap water gave similar 
results) reduced the numbers of cells to an average of 
48 o/o of the original culture. Cleaning solution was less 
destructive than water. Surfactant (anionic or nonionic) 
at a 0.1 %concentration was more destructive in that only 
19%ofthe cells survived the washing operation . After 2 h 
of drying in the presence of surfactant almost all cells 
were dead. There was less than 1% survivors of any of the 
treatments after 7 h drying. 

P. fluorescens treated as described above was less 
tolerant of the adversities than was S. aureus. A 
summary of comparative results is given in Table 2. The 

TABLE 2. Effec t of cleaning and rinsing solutions on Pseudomonas 
fluorescens 

Percent surv iving 

Treatment Water Surfactant Cleaner 

None 100 100 100 
Washing1 7.5 9.1 17.5 
2 h drying 2.0 8.9 8.9 
7 h drying < I < 1 <l 

'Washing was in the component of sanitation being studied . 

results were unexpected in two ways: (a) the high 
sensitivity of P. fluorescens to washing with water alone, 
since pseudomonads occur commonly in water with low 

1 solids concentration , and (b) the low resistance of P. 
fluorescens to surfactants, since it is highly tolerant of 
surfactants in a growth medium (8) . 

E. coli, when subjected to washing and drying 
processes described for S. aureus and P. fluorescens, 
showed resistance intermediate between the other two. 

Heat treatments with subsequent washing and drying of 
spores 

Cultures of B. cereus and B. licheniformis containing 
more than SO % of the population in the spore state were 

TABLE 3. Survival of spores of Bacillus cereus and Bacillus licheni · 
form is after subJection to 80 C for 10 min in various constituents of 
cleaning solutions 

Time on 
Percent surviving 

test sq uares Tap water Cleaner Surfacta nt 

0 100 100 100 
2h 85 87 131 

7 h 76 65 79 

24 h 57 91 89 

subjected to a heat treatment of 80 C for 10 min in 
various components of cleaning solutions. Inocula were 
then made onto test strips for further observations 
similar to those made with vegetative cells, e.g. E . coli. 
Results with the two species were similar and were 
combined for presentation in Table 3. Each value report
ed represents eight replications of duplicate tests . The 
menstrua for heat shocking, washing, and inoculation 
onto the squares for drying were constant throughout for 
each experiment. Phosphate buffer (J), acid, alkali, or 
surfactant had little effect on numbers of organisms 
recovered from test strips. Less than one-thousandth as 
many spores as vegetative cells were destroyed by the 
sanitation processes, heating, acid, alkali, or surfactant 
treatment. It is apparent that reasonably clean dry 
equipment would have spores as the predominant type of 
microbial contamination. Only harborages would 
contain a predominance of vegetative cells. 

Washing treatments and recovery on selective media 

Results presented in Tables 4 and 5 are a compilation 
of triplicate experiments with duplicate tests on each 
trial with either tap water or sterile tap water. Results 
with the two water sources were similar and were 
combined for simplicity of presentation. 

Washing E . coli cells in water killed more than half the 
population (fable 4) . Only an occasional cell survived 4 h 

TABLE 4. The effect of washing and drying of Escherichia coli cells 
on recovery with plate count agar and with violet red bile agar 

Treatment 

None 
Washing1 

1 h drying 
2 h drying 
4 h drying 

Percent surviving 

Plate count agar Violet red bile agar 

100 
38.5 
34.3 
29.4 
<1 

100 
37.5 
29.2 
22.1 
<1 

'Washing was in the component of sanitation being studied. 

on a stainless steel test piece. Interestingly, washing did 
not injure a great number of cells and hence they could 
be recovered on VRBA. 

S. aureus was sensitive to washing in water in that 
42.9 % survived as measured by plate count agar and 
37.7% as measured by Staphylococcus Medium No. 110 
(Difco) (fable 5). There was a decrease in numbers asso-

TABLE 5. The effect of washing and drying of Staphylococcus 
aureus cells on recovery with plate count agar and with SilO medium 

Treatment 

None 
Washing1 

l h drying 
2 h dry ing 
4 h drying 
6 h drying 

Percent surviving 

Staphylococcus Medium 
Plate count agar No. 110 

100 
42.9 
26.9 
17.2 
< 1 
< 1 

100 
37.7 
24.3 
11.9 
6.2 

< 1 

'Washing was in the component of sanitation being studied. 
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ciated with increased time on the stainless steel squares. 
Approximately 6 h was the limit of survival on the test 
strips. 

Recovery of cells in milk 

To determine the effect of exposure of washed drying 
cells to milk on the recoverability of S. aureus on 
Staphylococcus Medium No . 110, sterile milk was 
substituted for phosphate buffer in recovering cells from 
stainless steel test strips. Test strips were allowed to dry 
for approximately 4 h leaving visible liquid in which 
1-So/oofthe cells of the original inoculum survived. Table 
6 is a compilation of the data obtained with tap water, 
which had residual chlorine of 0.3 ppm, and with sterile 

TABLE 6 Effect of washing with tap water or sterile tap water and 
subsequent recovery of Staphylococcus au reus in milk 

Percent recovery 

Plate count agar Staphylococcus Medium No. 110 

Sterile Sterile 
Treatment Tap water tap water Tap water tap water 

None 100 100 100 100 
Washing only' 19 43 18 47 
Omin drying .1 2.6 0.1 4.3 

30 min drying >.1 4.0 >.J 5.1 
1 h drying >.1 3.0 >.1 3.7 
2 h drying >.1 1.8 >. 1 2.4 

'Washing was in the component of sanitation being studied. 

tap water in which the chlorine had been dissipated. 
Three replications of duplicate trials with tap water and 
with sterile tap water showed that recovery in milk 
alleviated the limiting effects of the Staphylococcus 
Medium No. 110. Washing in tap water destroyed 
significantly more (P = 0.99) of the cells than did 
washing in sterile tap water. 

DISCUSSION 

Even the simplest sanitation processes are destructive 
to some bacterial cells. For example, tap water destroyed 
approximately SO% of the cells of the species tested, 
which is in agreement with the work of Straka and Stokes 
(14) who showed the sensitivity of cells to diluents in 
counting systems . Washed cells are extremely sensitive to 
drying. Very few vegetative cells survived 4 h, though 
there was visible liquid on the test strip most of the time. 
When drying was extended even a few hours beyond the 
disappearance of visible liquid , vegetative cells did not 
survive. Contaminants from external sources, such as 
air, therefore, would be expected to die off rapidly. 
These observations substantiate previous work (10) 
indicating that surviving organisms in sufficient numbers 
to be of significance in contaminating food of subsequent 
processing arise from harborages. 

The extreme sensitivity of gram-negative bacteria to 
surfactants in washing and drying is surprising, as these 
organisms are able to grow in the presence of very high 
concentrations of surfactants or at low surface tension 
(8). These results support the logic of the practice of 
using surfactants in rinse solutions to aid drying and to 
reduce water spotting. 

Spores in contrast to vegetative cells were extremely 

resistant to treatments common in sanitation processes. 
Spores would be expected, therefore, to account for most 
of the contamination on clean dry equipment. In 
practice, however , checks on sanitary practices indicate 
the presence of nonsporeforming organisms (9). The 
presence of harborages must be considered where there 
are organisms other than sporeformers (10). 

In light of numerous reports showing the sensitivity of 
injured cells to selective media, cells exposed to multiple 
treatments in sanitation processes might be expected to 
be extremely sensitive to selective media. Results in this 
work, however, indicated cells to be only moderately 
sensitive to selective media. The injury phenomena as 
studied here would not be of major importance in 
evaluating sanitation procedures using common selective 
media. Furthermore, injured cells in a food such as milk 
would have an environment and nutrients so that they 
would recover sufficiently to regain resistance to selective 
media. 
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ABSTRACT 

A study was conducted to determine the influence of various solutes 

on heat-induced RNA breakdown, injury (as measured by inability to 

proliferate on sa lt containing media) , and death of Salmonella 

typhimurium. Results showed that heating cells in phosphate buffer was 

more deleterious than heating in distilled water. Concentration of 

buffer was a significant factor in the etlect of heat on the cells. 

Magnesium, spermine, and sucrose in the heating menstruum 

protected sa lmonellae from heat destruction. Conditions could be 

manipulated such that measurable RN A breakdown did not occur yet 

significant portions of the cell population were killed. Evidence accrued 

indicating that RNA breakdown was not the primary cause of cell death 

at 48 C. 

Various solutes in the heating medium exert different 

effects on the heat resistance of bacteria, depending on 

the nature ofthe solute and its concentration. Although 

an increased heat resistance was observed when the water 

activity (aw) of the heating menstruum was lowered, no 

direct correlation between a given aw level and heat 

resistance was found (4, 15, 26). Rather, the chemical 

nature of the solute was the important factor in affecting 

heat resistance. For example, sucrose protected 

salmonellae from heat destruction far more efficiently 

1 than glycerol at given aw levels down to 0.87 (15). 

High concentrations of soluble carbohydrates 

generally increase the heat resistance of bacteria (5) . 

Sucrose seems to be especially effective in protecting 

salmonellae from thermally induced death. Addition of 

this compound to phosphate buffer (26), egg yolk (13), or 

egg white (14) significantly increases the heat resistance 

of salmonellae. High concentrations of sorbitol, fructose, 

invert sugar, glycerol, and glucose have a moderately 

protective effect (15, J. M. Goepfert, personal 

communication), while low levels of glucose sensitize cells 

to heat (26). Similarly, low concentrations of mannitol, 

lactose, and ribose were reported to decrease the heat 

resistance of Aerobacter aerogenes (36). Yeast extract 

added to the heat resistance of Escherichia coli (31) and 

Salmonella anatum (26). Sterilized whole milk , trypticase 

soy ,broth, certain peptides and amino acids were also 

slightly protective to S. anatum (26). 

Certain salts will profoundly affect the heat resistance 

of bacteria. Calhoun and Frazier (9) and Cotterill and 

Glauert (13) showed that addition of sodium chloride 

(NaC1) to the heating menstruum increased the heat 

resistance of E. coli, Pseudomonas fluorescens, and 

Salmonella oranienberg. They suggested that this 

protective effect could be due to the lowering of the aw 

by the salt. Strange and Shon (36) studied the effects of 

potassium chloride (KC1) and NaCl on the heat 

resistance of A. aerogenes, and found that in 

combination with elevated temperature both K• and Na• 

at concentrations above 0.1 M were lethal, with K• being 

more deleterious . Magnesium ions, and to a lesser extent, 

Mn 2• and Co2• decreased the rate of death in distilled 

water at elevated temperatures. Moreover, addition of 

Mg2• to a heating menstruum containing high (~0.1 M) 

concentrations of Na• or K• negated the death 

rate-enhancing activity of these ions. 

Various types of lesions have been observed to occur 

when bacterial cells are subjected to heat. The 

cytoplasmic membrane is damaged, allowing the leakage 

of intracellular material (J, 2, 17, 18, 20, 30, 32, 36). 

Among the leakage products are amino acids, 260 

nm-absorbing material, K+, Mg2•, Ca2•, and phosphate 

ions. Ribosomal nucleic acid (RNA) is degraded (3, 17, 

29, 36, 39) and strand scissions in deoxyribonucleic acid 

(DNA) have been reported to occur in certain instances 

(I 6, 33, 44). Often metabolic activities of heated cells are 

altered (7, 38, 40). Cells still viable but which have 

sustained lesions of these sorts are termed 'injured cells.' 

Most commonly, cell InJury is measured by 

demonstrating that a portion of the viable population 

cannot grow on media containing either sodium chloride 

or certain bile salts (6, 10, 11, 20). 

Although some work has been done on the effect of 

certain solutes on the heat resistance of bacteria and to 

demonstrate what lesions are induced by heat, there is 

little information on the mechanism by which these 

solutes exert their effect and the actual mechanism of 

death caused by heating. This study was undertaken to 

accumulate information about the solute effect on 

thermal injury and to investigate certain aspects of 

thermal destruction of salmonellae. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Culture and growth conditions 

S. typhimurium was obtained from the culture collection of the Food 

Research Institute. Stock cultures were maintained on nutrient agar 

(NA) slants. Working cu ltu res were transferred daily in nutrient broth 

(NB) and incubated without agitation at 37 C. 
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Organisms used in the heating trials were grown in Trypticase Soy 
Broth (TSB). Test cultures were prepared by adding O.S ml of the 

working culture to SO ml of TSB in 250-ml Erlenmeyer flasks. The 

cultures were incubated at 37 C for 16 h on a rotary shaker at 270 rpm. 

Heating procedure 

The cells from SO ml of culture were harvested by centrifugation in a 

Sorvall RC2-B centrifuge at 10,400 x g at 0- 2 C for 10 min . The 
supernatant fluid was decanted and unless otherwise indicated the cells 
were washed once with SO ml ofO.l M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 

6.0). The concentration of cells in the heating trials ranged from 
2-4 x 109/ ml. 

The heating vessel was a 200-ml three-necked distillation flask which 
was immersed in a water bath so that the level of water in the bath was 

2.S em above the level of the test medium. The test solution was 
agitated throughout the heating experiment by a mechanical stirrer 

positioned through the center neck of the flask. A thermometer was 
mounted in one of the side arms to monitor the solution temperature. 
The remaining arm was used for introduction of the test organisms and 

for withdrawing samples during the experiment. 

Assay for viability and injury 

The assay system devised by Clark and Ordal (10) was used. 
One-milliliter samples were withdrawn from the heating vessel at 
intervals and were added to 9 ml of 0.1 o/o peptone-distilled water. 

One-tenth-milliliter portions of the dilutions were surface-plated in 
duplicate on Trypticase Soy Agar containing 0.2o/o yeast extract 
(TSA-YE) and on Levine Eosine Methylene Blue Agar containing 2% 

NaC! (EMB-NaCl). The TSA-YE count represented the total 
number of viable cells while the EMB-NaCl count represented the 

number of uninjured cells . The difference between these two counts was 

taken to represent the number of injured cells . 

Ch emical analyses 

Five-milliliter aliquots of heated cells were withdrawn at intervals 
during the heating period, cooled rapidly and centrifuged at 12,100 x g 
for 10 min . The supernatant fluid was decanted and the absorption at 

260 nm was measured in a !-em curvette using a Beckman DB-G spec

trophotometer, against a blank consisting of the uninoculated heating 

menstruum. 
The cell pellet was resuspended in S ml 0.2S N perchloric acid 

(HC104) for 30 min at 0 C to extract cold acid -soluble substances . The 
extracts were recovered by centrifugation for 10 min at 12,100 x g at 

0-2 C, and were analyzed for 260 nm-absorbing material as described 

above. 
The cell pellet was then extracted with S ml O.S N HC104 for 2S min at 

70 C. Ribonucleic acid (RNA) in the hot acid extracts was determined 
by the orcinol method (41) with reagent grade RNA (Nutritional 
Biochemicals Co.) as a standard. Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) was 

determined by Burton's modification of the diphenylamine reaction (8) 

using sperm DNA (Nutritional Biochemicals Co) as a standard . Protein 
was determined by the method of Lowry et al. (22) with bovine serum 

albumin as a standard . 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Results obtained in a typical experiment employing 0.1 

TABLE 1. Effect of heating S. typhimurium in 0.1 M potassium 
phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) at 48 C as a }Unction of time 

Time (min) 

0 10 30 60 

TSA-YE count (cells / ml) 2.4 X 109 2.0x 109 4.3 X 108 1.2 X 108 

Death (o/o) IS 82 9S 

EMB-NaC1 (cells / ml) 2.2 X 109 1.4 X !09 6.0 X 107 2.0 X 106 

Injury (o/o) 30 86 98 

OD260 of leakage products 0.12 0.70 1.06 1.18 

OD260of cold acid extract 0.26 O.S7 O.S7 0.6 

RNA content of cells ~g/ml) 12S 8S 70 6S 

Loss of RNA (o/o) 32 44 48 

DNA content of cells ~g/ml) 46 46 44 4S 

M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) as the heating 
menstruum are shown in Table 1. After 60 min of 
heating at 48 C, more than 90% of the cells could not 
grow on TSA-YE and greater than 90o/o of the survivqrs 
were unable to proliferate on EMB-NaCl. Forty-eight 
hours of incubation was necessary for colonies on 
EMB-NaC1 to attain a size comparable to those 
appearing on TSA-YE agar after 24 h. These findings are 
in accord with those reported earlier by Clark and Ordal 
(10). Heated suspensions of Staphylococcus aureus (20) 
and Streptococcus faecalis (6, II) have also been 
observed to develop sensitivity to salt-containing media. 
These salt-sensitive cells recovered their tolerance to salt 
after being incubated under suitable conditions. 

Tomlins and Ordal (39) reported that 16s RNA was 
completely destroyed while 23s RNA was partially 
degraded when S. typhimurium was subjected to heating. 
This also occurred in the strain of S. typhimurium 
employed in the present study (Z. J. Ordal, personal 
communication) . 

In this study a rapid rate of RNA degradation was 
observed at the beginning (first 10 min) of the heating 
period . This degradation was accompanied by a rapid 
increase of 260 nm-absorbing material in the intracellu
lar pool and a substantial release of 260 nm-absorbing 
material from the cells. The ratio ofthe absorption of 280 
nm to that at 260 nm of the leakage material was always 
less than 0.5, indicating a high proportion of nucleic 
acid material. Determination of protein showed that only 
trace amounts of protein were present in the leakage 
products. No change in the DNA content of the heated 
cells could be detected, which implied that (a) the cells 
did not lyse and (b) that DNA was not appreciably 
degraded into fragments small enough to leak from the 
cells. RNA continued to be degraded and more 260 
nm-absorbing material was released, although at a slower 
rate, throughout the remainder of the heating period. 
However, no further significant increase in the (cold 

acid-soluble) pool material was observed. A control cell 
suspension (maintained at 22 C for a like period) did not 
show loss of viability, increased sensitivity to EMB-NaC1, 
or breakdown of RNA. Thus, heating at 48 C in 0.1 M 
P04 buffer induced a degradation of RNA in S. 
typhimurium which in turn caused a rapid increase of 
260 nm-absorbing material in the endogenous pool and 
the subsequent release of these substances into the 
environment, through a damaged cell membrane. These 
observations are in agreement with those of Strange and 
Shon (36), who suggested that death of A. aerogenes at 
47 C was probably due to a sudden increase of RNA 
degradation products within the bacteria, which altered 
the normal metabolism of the cells. 

Effect of different buffer concentrations 

After measuring the effect of heating in 0.1 M P04 

buffer an experiment to determine the effect of buffer 
concentration on the extent of cell injury and death was 
performed. Cells were heated in P04 buffer at 
concentrations ranging from 0.0 to 0.5 M (Table 2). As 
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TABLE 2. Effect of different concentrations of potassium phosphate 

buffer (pH 6.0) on heat-induced death and injury of S. typhimurium 

Concentra- Time (min) 
tionof buffer 

(M) 0 10 30 60 

Death(%) 0 7 so 90 
0.001 5 73 91 
0.01 20 84 95 
0.1 12 77 93 
0.5 15 47 84 

Injury(%) 0 17 69 52 
0.001 45 85 82 
0.01 34 so 95 
0.1 30 79 95 
0.5 46 59 60 

OD260 of leakage 
products 0 0.18 0.55 0.81 0.96 

0.001 0.23 0.65 0.91 1.05 
0.01 0.19 0.82 1.20 1.32 
0.1 0.08 0.59 1.00 1.18 
0.5 0.09 0.14 0.26 0.56 

OD260 of cold 
acid extract 0 0.16 0.27 0.28 0.26 

0.001 0.10 0.13 0.14 0.20 
0.01 0.16 0.17 0.20 0.22 
0.1 0.28 0.42 0.46 0.42 
0.5 0.31 0.41 0.64 0.81 

Loss of RNA(%) 0 10 19 30 
0.001 21 31 32 
0.01 37 46 47 
0.1 36 44 46 
0.5 5 10 30 

the concentration of PO 4 was increased from 0 to 0.01 M 
the extent of injury and RNA breakdown within the 
60-min test period increased. Very little cell death and 
injury were observed in the initial portion (10 min) of the 
heating period when the rates of RNA breakdown and 
leakage were most rapid. This indicates that 

heat-induced RNA breakdown preceded death. The 
greatest degree of RNA degradation and leakage of 260 
nm-absorbing material was obtained when the heating 

menstruum was 0.01 M buffer. In 0.001 M and 0.01 M 
buffer, there was very little increase in the amount of 260 

I nm-absorbing material in the pool , whereas in distilled 
water and 0.1 M buffer there was a rapid increase in pool 
material, after which the amount of 260 om-absorbing 

material in the pool remained fairly constant. In 0.5 M 
buffer, a slower initial rate of RNA breakdown was 
observed and the rate increased after 30 min of heating. 
A higher proportion of the degraded RNA was retained 

in the endogenous pool at 0.5 M buffer, instead of being 
released to the environment. These data suggest that 
RNA breakdown and cell membrane damage are both 
influenced by buffer concentration but that these are 
independent effects each occurring maximally at 

different buffer concentrations. 
Strange and Shon (36) observed that leakage of K+ 

from A. aerogenes at 47 C was decreased by increasing 
the concentration of exogenous K+. They postulated that 

maintenance of, and possibly addition to, the normal 
intracellular ionic concentration at this temperature 
might affect ribosomal stability through displacement of 
ribosomally bound Mg2+ by K+. Increasing the exogenous 
K+ concentration could progressively reduce leakage of 
this ion from the cells thus promoting competition with 

Mg2+ for binding sites on the ribosomes rendering the 

ribosomes unstable . Zitomer and Flaks (45) observed 
that K+ favored the dissociation of the 70S ribosomal 

particle and lowered the critical number of Mg2+ ions 

associated with the ribosomes . This was attributed to a 
competition of K+ with Mg2+ for particular binding shes 
on the ribosomes . 

Three enzymes are known to be involved in RNA 
degradation. Ribonuclease 1 (RNase 1) is activated by 

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDT A) and phosphate 

and inhibited by Mg2+ (42) . Polynucleotide phosphorylase 
requires phosphate and Mg2+ for activity (43), while 

phosphodiesterase, also known as ribonuclease II (RNase 
II) , requires K+ and Mg2+ and is stimulated by phosphate 

(34, 35) . Since potassium phosphate buffer was used 
routinely in this study, and no Mg2+ ions were supplied in 

the heating menstruum it is likely that at least one of 

these enzymes (probably RNase I) is involved in the 
heat-induced degradation of RNA observed in this study. 
It was also observed that the degree of RNA degradation 

was less in 0.5 M buffer than in 0.01 M or 0.1 M buffer. 
A possible explanation for this is that the internal ionic 

concentration of the cells was altered to such a degree by 
the high potassium phosphate level that the intracellular 
conditons were not as conducive for ribonuclease activity. 
Higher concentrations of potassium phosphate (0 .1 and 
0.5 M) in the heating medium also resulted in the 

retention of more RNA degradation products in the 
intracellular pool, suggesting that the damaged 
permeability barrier was somehow stabilized by the 
presence of these concentrations of ions. 

These results confirm that RNA is a very heat sensitive 

target. The data also suggest that if RNA breakdown is 
the cause of cell death a certain level of RNA breakdown 
must occur before the cells are unable to repair the 

lesions and become nonviable. It is also possible that 
RNA breakdown and cell death are not cause and effect 

and represent independent events in thermally treated 
cells . 

Influence of washing on cell injury and death 

Regardless of the concentration of buffer used in the 
heating medium, cells washed with distilled water before 
heating were more heat resistant at 48 C than cells 
washed with 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.0). 

The extent of ceil death and injury, RNA degradation, 
and leakage was considerably less in distilled 
water-washed cells than in buffer-washed cells. RNA was 
degraded more slowly, and the leakage of RNA 
breakdown products was more gradual in distiiled 
water-washed cells in contrast to the rapid release of 260 
nm-absorbing material which was characteristic of cells 

washed with and heated in buffer solutions. 
One possible effect of washing bacterial cells with 

solutions containing K+ or Na+ would be the desorption 
of Mg2+ from the cells (36), thereby predisposing the cells 
to subsequent damage when they were later subjected to 

heat treatment . 
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Effect of Mg2+ ions on cell death and injury 

Stange and Shon observed that addition of Mg2+ ions 
to the heating menstruum decreased the death rate and 
loss of RNA from A. aerogenes (36). To determine 
whether salmonellae were influenced in a similar fashion, 
S. typhimurium cells were heated in 0.1 M potassium 
phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) to which MgS0 4 was added at 
three different concentrations. (fable 3) The extent of 

TABLE 3. Effect of Mg'• ions on heat-induced death and injury of S. 
typhimurium 

Concen· 
tration of 
Mg2+ in 
heating OD260of leakage 

men-
struum products at 

(M) Omin 60min 

0 0.08 1.18 
0.001 om 0.47 
0.01 0.08 0.43 
0.1 0.07 0.36 

a After 60 min of heating 
bNo measurable loss 

on260of cold 

acid extract at 

Omin 60min 

0.30 0.58 
0.20 0.37 
0.17 0.34 
0.27 0.45 

%Loss 

of RNA a % Deatti• %Injury• 

48 
9 
9 

_ b 

95 
44 
46 
53 

97 
78 
79 
39 

cell death and injury dropped from 95% and 97% in the 
control (no MgS0 4 in the heating menstruum) to 44% 
and 78% when 0.001 M MgS0 4 was in the heating 
menstruum. A loss in RNA of only 9% was observed as 
compared to 48% in the control. The amounts of 260 
urn-absorbing material in the pool and leakage products 
were correspondingly less than those in the control. 
When the Mg2+ ion concentration was increased to 0.01 
M similar results were obtained. However , in the 
presence of0.1 M MgS0 4 measurable RNA degradation 
did not occur, yet 53% of the cells died and 39% were 
injured during the 60-min heating period. 

Magnesium ions have many functions in both 
metabolic activity and structural integrity of bacterial 
cells. The effects of magnesium on the heat stability of 
salmonellae is most likely due to several interactions of 
this ion. For example, magnesium ions stabilize 
ribosomes (25) as well as participate in maintaining the 
stability of the cell envelope of gram negatives. Moreover, 
low concentrations of magnesium inhibit RNase I activity 

in vitro (42) and this effect if it occurred in vivo would 
explain the lack of demonstrable breakdown of RNA 
during the heating of salmonellae in buffer containing 
magnesium at 0.1 M. 

Although the precise role(s) of magnesium in 
protecting salmonellae from heat destruction has not 
been elucidated, these d~ta have shed some light on the 
relationship between cell death, injury, and RNA 
breakdown. The observed abs!'!nce of RNA degradation 
although 53% of the cells died and 39o/o were injured 
argues strongly that RNA degradation is not the primary 
cause of injury (as this is measured by salt sensitivity) or 
thermally induced death. Rather, it would appear that 
the injury and death caused by thermal treatment is 
more closely tied to lesions induced in the cell envelope of 
heated cells . 

Effect of spermine tetrahydrochloride ($1) on cell death 
and injury 

Certain polyamines have been shown to stabilize 
bacteria (23, 24) spheroplasts (37) , protoplasts (19), I 

ribosomes (12), and nucleic acids (21, 28) In light of our 
results with magnesium it was of interest to investigate 
the effect a polyamine had on the heat resistance of S. 
typhimurium. 

A series of experiments employing spermine 
tetrachydrochloride (ST) were done and the results are 
shown in Table 4. Since it has been reported that the 

effects of polyamines are abolished in the presence of 
phosphate or NaC1 (27), distilled water and not buffer 
was used to make up the ST solutions. Significant 
protection from death was afforded by 0.0001 M ST in 
the heating menstruum. Forty-five percent of the cells 
were killed in 60 min at 48 C compared to 90% in the 
control (cells heated in distilled water). However , the 
extent of cell injury was greater in ST than in distilled 
water. RNA breakdown was considerably less in ST 
compared to the control. Incubating the cells in 0.0001 
M ST for 15 min before heating decreased RNA 
degradation and the leakage of 260 nm-absorbing 
substances during subsequent heating. Prior incubation 
of cells in ST also resulted in membrane stabilization 

TABLE 4. Effect of spermine tetrahydrochloride (S1) on heat-induced death andinjury of S. typhimurium 

OD260 of leakage on260 of cold acid 

products at extract at %Loss of 

Omin 60 min Omin 60min RNA3 % Death3 % Injury8 

Cells heated in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer 0.08 1.18 0.3 0.58 48 95 97 

Cells beated in distilled water 0.08 0.96 0.16 0.26 31 90 52 

Cells heated in w-• M ST 0.23 0.58 0.18 0.23 5 45 82 
Cells heated in 10·• M ST dissolved in 0.1 M 

potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) 0.06 1.30 0.29 0.51 47 97 90 

Cells suspended in w-• M ST for 15 min at 0 C 
before being heated in 0.1 M potassium 
phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) 0.11 0.63 0.17 0.41 25 87 43 

Cells suspended in 10·• M ST for 15 min at 0 C _ b 
before being heated in distilled water 0.05 0.24 0.20 0.18 57 68 

Cells suspended in 0.1 M potassium phosphate 
buffer (pH 6.0) for 15 min at 0 C before being 
heated in w-• M ST 0.25 0.56 0.21 0.22 6 48 80 

a After 60 min of heating 
bNo measurable loss 
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which was evidenced by a larger pool content of 260 
nm-absorbing material compared to cells heated in 
distilled H 20 without prior exposure to ST. This 
occurred even though slightly more RNA degradation 
was observed in the pre-exposed cells. 

Stabilization of protoplasts by polyamines is thought 
to result from an interaction between these positively 
charged molecules and negatively charged sites on the 
surface of the plasma membrane (19, 24). Polyamines 
stabilize ribosomes (12) and inhibit nucleic acid 
degradation (21, 28) in vivo by forming complexes with 
nucleic acids and thus preventing nuclease activity. From 
the results of this study, it appeared that when the cells 
were heated in ST, some molecules of the compound 
bound to the cell surface, enhancing membrane stability. 
Moreover, it is possible that some ST could have entered 
the cells and affected a stabilization ofthe ribosomes and 
nucleic acids, thus accounting for the reduced degree of 
RNA degradation. Cells pre-exposed to ST would bind 
ST and be protected in a fashion similar to those heated 
in ST. When pre-exposed cells are heated in phosphate 
buffer, however, ST molecules adsorbed on the cell 
surface or complexed with nucleic acids or ribosomes 
could be replaced or removed by the negatively charged 
phosphate (19). This would explain the greater RNA 
breakdown, and accumulation of 260 nm-absorbing 
material in the pool and subsequent leakage of these 
substances observed when the pre-exposed cells were 
heated in buffer. Incubation in buffer before heating in 
ST produced effects similar to those observed when cells 
were heated in ST without pre-exposure. It is also 
conceivable that ST is chelating PO 43- ions and inhibit
ing RNase I activity. 

When the pre-exposed cells were heated in distilled 
water, no RNA breakdown was observed . Even though 
RNA was not being measurably degraded, some cells 

1 were still killed (57o/o). This provides further evidence 
that RNA degradation is not the primary cause of 
thermal death (at least under the heating conditions 
employed in this study.) 

Effect of sucrose on cell death and injury 

Various reports have shown that sucrose increases the 
heat resistance of bacteria (1, 13, 15, 26). S. typhimurium 
cells were heated in phosphate buffer containing sucrose 
at concentrations varying from 0-40o/o (w/v). There was 
an increasing degree of protection against death and 
injury as the sucrose concentration was increased 
incrementally to 30o/o (Table 5). Breakdown of RNA was 
also reduced in higher sucrose concentrations. 
Stabilization of the cell membrane by sucrose was 
suggested by the fact that significant portions of RNA 
degradation products were retained in the intracellular 
p~ol instead of being released from the cells when 
20-40% sucrose was in the heating menstruum. If sucrose 
somehow blocked the entry of K+ and/or phosphate ions 
into the cells, ribosome breakdown would be prevented 
and RNase 1 activity inhibited. In concentrated sucrose 
solutions the aw of the heating menstruum would be re-

TABLE 5. Effect of sucrose on heat-induced death and injury of S. 
typhimurium 

%Of 
sucrose OD260of leakage on260 of cold (w/ v) in 
heating products at acid extract at %Loss 
men· 

stru um Omin 60min Omin 60min of RNA a% Death•% lnjury8 

0 0 .08 1.18 0.30 0.58 48 95 97 
10 0.07 1.00 0.30 0.77 so 97 92 
20 0.07 0.54 0.29 0.88 33 70 75 
30 0.05 0.33 0.30 0.52 12 45 72 
40 0.05 0.31 0 .29 0.53 10 45 73 

a After 60 min of heating 

duced , which in turn would lower the aw inside the cell 
perhaps renderin~ the intracellular conditions unfavor
able for RNase activity. However, since glycerol and 
fructose solutions at the same aw level as sucrose did not 

protectS. montevideo in the same fashion as sucrose (15), 
this suggests that aw per se was not the controlling 

factor. By stabilizing the cell membrane, sucrose not only 
prevented leakage of RNA degradation products but 
other small molecules in the intracellular pool, such as 
metabolites, ATP, coenzymes, etc. This effect might 
possibly contribute to the increased heat resistance of S. 
typhimurium in sucrose solutions. 

Salmonellae do not metabolize sucrose and it has been 
assumed that this substance does not enter the cells. 
Experiments in this laboratory (unpublished data) have 
indicated that salmonellae can indeed take sucrose into 
the cell and thus protection conferred by binding to 
specific sensitive sites must be taken into account. 

Although it was not possible to establish the exact 
mechanism of heat destruction of S. typhimurium in this 
study, evidence gathered indicated that degradation of 
RNA (at 48 C) was not the primary cause of heat induced 
death of this organism. It is also evident that events 
occurring during thermal treatment are quite compl~x 
and that environmental influences are extremely 
significant. It is also apparent that further 
understanding of these processes will only come about 
through extensive studies at the molecular level. 
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ABSTRACT 

A comparison of va rious cultural methods for use with microcolony 
and direct fluorescent-antibody (FA) techniques to detect salmonella 

was cond ucted using 102 naturalty contaminated samples. The 
methods were: (a) a 27-h microcolony technique, (b) a 51-h selenite-F 
FA microcolony technique, (c) a 51-h tetrathionate brilliant green FA 
microcolony technique, and (d) a 53-h FA technique from a broth 

enrichment. All were compared to an F .D.A. approved modification of 
the AOAC method. The 51-h FA microcolony technique, which 
employed tetrathionate brilliant green broth and brilliant green agar 

plates, produced 4.9 "7o false-positives and no false-negatives, and 
produced the greatest frequency of salmonellae detection. 

The success of a fluorescent-antibody (FA) technique 
in the detection of salmonellae depends heavily on the 
cultural procedures employed to increase the numbers of 
organisms. To facilitate reading of slides, a FA cultural 
method must (a) enhance growth of low numbers of 
salmonellae, (b) suppress growth of organisms other than 
salmonellae, and (c) minimize background fluorescence. 
Adaptation by Thomason (4) of the microcolony FA 
method developed by Chadwick and Abbott (I) offers a 

1 solution to these problems. 
This study compares a 27-h FA microcolony culture 

technique, two 51-h FA microcolony techniques with 
different selective enrichment broths , and 53-h direct FA 
culturing technique which utilized a 5-h elective 
enrichment procedure. Two different plating media for 
developmemt of microcolonies are also evaluated. These 
comparisons were made to determine the best cultural 
combination which would satisfy the above three criteria. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

FA antisera 

Bacto-FA Samonella Polyantisera (Lot RX 16214) was obtained ftom 
Difco Laboratories , Detroit , Michigan. The antiserum was rehydrated 
following the procedure of Insalata et al. (J) . 

Samples 

In this study, 102 samples of naturally contaminated human food , 
an\mal feed , and raw materials were tested for the presence of 
salmonellae by utilizing various cultu.ral combinations before FA slide 
readings (Fig. 1). The sample types tested were: bran products, chicken 

(frozen), chocolate chunks, chocolate powder, dried milk, egg albumin, 

eggs (frozen whole) , fish meals , legs (frozen), lactalbumin , meat 

1Present address: Ralston Purina, St. Louis, Missouri. 

meals , rice products , soy flour , and wheat products . The samples were 
supplied by the Food and Drug Administration and other sources. 

M ethods 

Pre-enrichment phase. While undertaking a 2-year research contract 

for the U .S.F.D.A. (CPF 69-33), to develop a fluorescent -antibody 
technique for detection of salmonellae in foods, the authors obtained 
approval of the project director to modify the standard AOAC 

salmonella method by using fluorescent-antibody salmonella (FAS) 
broth as a pre-enrichment phase. This approved modification was used 
in this work. Each 25-g samples was pre-enriched•in225 ml FAS broth. 
Blending of some samples in a Waring Blend or for 1 min at high speed 
was done to obtain a homogeneous suspension. The pH was adjusted to 
6.8 to 7.2 when necessary. Samples were allowed to remain for 1 h at 

room temperature and then incubated for 23 h at 35 ± 2 C. 

Cultural confirmation. To culturally confirm the presence of 
salmonella in the "elective" enrichment broths , a 3-mm loopful was 
streaked on selective media plates as outline in the AOAC method (J). 

For this work, as for that of Contract CPF 69-33, the "selective" phase 

was intended to decrease the numbers of non-salmonellae and the 
"elective" phase was intended as an additional time phase using a 

medium designed to increase the numbers of salmonellae organisms in 
the broth before F .A. staining of the organisms. All media used were 
Difco products except the -triple sugar iron and lysine iron agar 
dehyd rated media manufactured by Baltimore Biological Laboratories. 

27-H microcolony technique. Methods described by Thomason (4) 
were implemented for development of microcolonies. 

After incubation , several 3-mm loopfuls from the FAS pre-enrich

ment broth were placed on the surfaces of a brilliant green (BG) agar 

plate and a FAS (15 g Bacto-agar/ liter added to FAS broth) plate to 
develop the microcolonies. Six samples were inoculated onto each plate 

(9 em squ'!re). Two milliliter transfers to the two selective enrichments 
were also made for cultural confirmatiofl at this stage. 

After incubation of the BG agar plates and the FAS agar plates from 
3 h at 35 ± 2 C, impressions of the microcolonies were made by firmly 

pressing an alcohol clea ned and dried microscope slide onto the agar, 
then lifting with forceps. The purpose was to impinge the organisms 
from the agar plates onto the slide for staining and microscopic 
examination. 

Selective enrichments. Duplicate 2-ml aliquots from the FAS 
preenrichment broth were transferred to 18 ml Selenite-F (SF) broth 
and 18 ml tetrathionate broth with brilliant green (fBG). Incubation 
for both selective enrichments was 24 h at 35 ± 2 C. 

51-H TBG microcolony and TBG cultural confirmations . .After the 
24:h incubation of the TBG broth, duplicate 3-mm loopfuls were 
inoculated onto the surfaces of a BG and FAS plate for development of 
3-h microcolonies. At this time, the streaking of selective plates for the 
TBG cultural confirmation for salmonella was performed following 
AOAC methodology. 

51-H SF microcolony and SF cultural confirmations. Several 
micro'colonies ·were developed from the SF broth on BG and FAS 
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FAS Broth = Flu orescc nt -am ibody sa lm onell a broth 
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TBG = Tetrathionate brilliant gree n broth 

SF = Sclcnite-F broth 

Figure 1. Experimental design 

plates, as with the above TBG broth. A SF cultural confirmation was 
also done. 

53-H broth enrichments and cu ltural confirmations. Two milliliters 
were withdrawn from the top third of the SF broth and transferred to 
18 ml FAS broth for 5 h incubation at 35 ± 2 C. FA smears were then 
made on agar prepared slides (3). This broth enrichment was a lso 
culturally examined following AOAC methodology. 

The procedures used for FA staining and microscopic exa min ation 
was identical to those described by lnsalata et al. (3). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A total of 102 samples were examined. Table 1 lists the 
samples tested and the results for the three cultural 
methods used to confirm the presence of salmonellae. 
Salmonellae were recovered from 36 samples. 

A chicken sample had been recorded as negative for 
Salmonella when tested by the SF and the 53-h cultural 
methods. However, this sample produced Salmonella 
infantis when the aliquot was restreaked from tryticase 
soy broth (T.S.B.). 

A second isolate (Salmonella kentucky) was recovered 

from a sample of Canadian meat meal only after 
repreated restreaking from SF broth. The TBG and 53-h 
elective enrichment cultural techniques failed to detect 
salmonella. Additional culturing methods, beyond those 
routinely employed, were necessary to detect the 
salmonella organism in these instances. 

Table 2 lists the FA slide results and the cultural 
confirmations for the 102 samples tested. The 51-h TBG 
microcolony with BG agar plates produced 4.9% 
false-positives and no false-negatives. The 51-h TBG 
microcolony with FAS agar plates produced 7.8% 
false-positives and no false-negatives. 

The 51-h SF microcolony technique with BG agar 
plates and the 51-h SF microcolony technique with FAS 
agar plates yielded 9.8% and 10.8% false-positives 
respectively. Each technique produced 2.8% false-nega
tives . 

The 53-h direct FA method utilizing a 5-h broth 
enrichment yielded 8.8% FA false-positives, and 2.8% 
FA false-negatives. In this procedure, SF was used as the 

' 
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TAB LE I . Compa rison of results obtained fo r the three cultural 

met hods tested 

Products 

Bra n product 
Chicken (frozen) 
Chocola te chunks 
Chocolate powder 
Dried milk 
Egg a lbumin 
Eggs (frozen whole) 

Fish meals 
Ba ltimore 
s 

Frog legs (frozen) 
Lactalbumin 
Meat mea ls 

Beige 
Black 
Brown 
Ca nada 
Fuzz 
K 
Meat & li ver 
Red 
Sand & ta n 
Smoke 
SR 

Rice produ ct 
Soy fl our 
Whea t product 

T otals 

TBGCC 
+ 
0 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
3 
0 
2 

0 
6 
4 
3 
5 
3 
3 

0 
0 
3 
0 
2 
0 

35 

3 
1 
3 
2 
2 
4 
5 

2 
0 
3 
0 

3 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
3 

3 
6 
1 
5 
3 

12 

65 

SFCC 
+ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
3 
0 
2 

0 
6 
4 
4 
5 
3 
3 

0 
0 
3 
0 
2 
0 

35 

3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
4 
5 

2 
0 
3 
0 

3 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
3 

3 
6 
1 
5 
3 

12 

65 

53-H CC 
+ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
3 
0 
2 

0 
6 
4 
3 
5 
3 
3 

0 
0 
3 
0 
2 
0 

34 

3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
4 
5 

2 
0 
3 
0 

3 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
3 

3 
6 
I 
5 
3 

12 

66 

TBGI CC: Tetrathionate broth with brilliant green/ Cu ltural confirma

tions. 
SF I CC: Selenite F/ Cultural COJ! firmations. 

53-HI CC: 53-H enrichment/ Cultural confirmation. 

selective enrichment before the 5-h broth enrichment. 

On those occasions that the FA method yielded a 

false-positive, an attempt was made to isolate and 

identify the organism. Many of the FA false-positives 

were Citrobacter spp. , Enterobacter cloacae, and 

Escherichia spp. 
The FA microcolony techniques yielded slides with less 

sample debris, lower background fluorescence, and 

larger and brighter fluorescing salmonellae cells than did 

the slides made from. the 53-h broth enrichment 

technique. The Microcolony slides developed from the 

BG selective agar plates contained fewer non-salmonel

lae than did the slides developed from the non-selective 

FAS agar plates . This is an advantage when observing 

slides for fluorescing cells. 
Essentially, no difference was observed between TBG 

and SF for isolating salmonellae. However, the 

percentages of false-positives indicate that TBG (4 .9% 

and 7.8 o/o) and be more effective in restricting growth of 

competing non-salmonellae organisms than SF (9.8% 

and 10.8 o/o). 
These results confirm those reported by Thomason (4). 

The microcolony culturing technique, when combined 

with a FA staining method, yields an effective sample 

screening technique for the detection of salmonella. 
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T ABLE 2. FA slide results and cultural confirmations (CC) for samples tested' 

Results 

FA FA Percent Percent 

GA Agreement False+ False - FA FA 

FA+ FA- FA+ FA- false- false-

FA Test CC + CC- CC- CC+ positives negatives 

27- Hour microcolony wi th BGA 34 59 7 2 6.8 o/o 5.5o/o 

FAS 33 60 6 3 5 .9% 8.3 o/o 

51-Hour TBG microcolony with BGA 35 6 1 5 0 4.9 % Oo/o 

FAS 35 58 8 0 7.8 o/o Oo/o 

5 1-Hour SF microcolony with BGA 35 56 10 1 9.8o/o 2.8% 

FAS 35 55 11 1 10.8% 2.8% 

53-Hour direct FA 34 57 9 1 8.8% 2.8% 

1 Abbrev iations: CC +,a sample producing a sa lmonellae isolate by any one of the AOAC cultural trials; cc - , a ny samples not producing a salmonel

lae isolate by any one of the AOAC cultura l trials; FA+, any smear showing rods of (a) proper morphology (with or without attached flagella) under 

da rkfield and ultrav iolet light, and (b) a 3+ or 4+ degree of fluorescence under ultraviolet ligh t ; FA - , any smear not conforming to the above; 

agreement occu rs when a positive slide is confirmed by a ny oneof the AOAC cultural trials; the FA false-positive results when any slide positive could 

not be AOAC cu ltura lly confirmed ; FA false-negative , any insta nce in which a slide was negative and a ny of the AOAC cultural trials yielded 

sa lmonellae . 
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ABSTRACT 

A vapor pressure osmometer requiring a 5- to 7-microliter sample to 
saturate a 0 .64 em filter paper disc fixed a digital readout of 
milliosmolality in 110 sec. A coefficient of variability of 0.70 was 
obtained on a raw milk sample tested 25 times when an acetone 
impregnated tissue was used to clean the sample chamber between 
tests. Two hundred individual cow milk samples from 20 herds 
averaged 280.0 ± 3.0 milliosmols . Milk samples containing up to 25 "7o 
added water were evaluated on both the vapor pressure osmometer and 
a thermistor cryoscope with a resultant correlation coefficient of0 .991. 
A collaborative study involving eight hospital and industry laboratories 
was conducted. When the results of two laboratories were discarded, 
due to instrument maintenance problems , there were no significant 
differences among the laboratories in the ir abilities to quantitate added 
water in milk. 

Thermistor cryoscopes have provided the most 
practical approach to date to measure added water in 
milk (1, 2). Recently a vapor pressure osmometer has 
been adopted by the medical profession (4). The 
instrument measures dewpoint temperature depressions 
and might, therefore, be called a thermocouple 
hygrometer. However, the vapor pressure terminology 
was selected because the unit is used to evaluate vapor 
pressure, a colligative property, as predicted by 
temperature changes in the instrument chamber. The 
osmometer showed excellent agreement with serum 
samples wh·en compared with a cryoscope (Kopp , J. B 
1973. Osmolality Study. Wescor Inc., Logan, Utah). 

Several advantages have been claimed which suggested 
the possible application of the instrument by the dairy 
industry and by food research laboratories for measuring 
water activity in intermediate moisture foods . This report 
summarizes the potential for vapor pressure osmometry 
for measuring added water in milk . 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Fresh, unpreserved milk samples collected for the Dairy Herd 
Improvement Association testing program were obtained from the 
Central Milk Testing Laboratory, Logan , Utah. Bulk tank milk 
samples were also obtained from the Utah State University dairy bulk 
tank and as received at the Cache Valley Dairy Association in 
Smithfield, Utah. 

Cryoscope 

An Advanced Instruments Inc. Laboratory Model thermistor 
cryoscope (Newton Highlands. Mass. 02161) was used for the 

comparative study. The manufacturer's instructions, and -0.422C and 
-0 .621 C sodium chloride standard solutions were used . 

Vapor Pressure Osmometer 

A Wescor model 5100 LED panel meter vapor pressure osmometer 
was used in the comparative and collaborative studies in accordance 
with the manufacturer's instructions except where the acetone wash 
was incorporated as subseq uently described . A reference solution of I 
NaC1 at 290 milliosmolality was used for calibration. 

lnstmment operation 

A filter paper disc 0.64 em in diameter, was inserted into the milk 
sample using forceps. Milk was allowed to impregnate the disc through 
capillarity. The disc was completely saturated and excess solution was 
allowed to drain from the disc at the edge of the sample container 
before the disc was inserted into the instrument sample chamber. 

The automatic time sequence was initiated upon sample insertion. 
The sample chamber was closed by turning a plastic knob at the top of 
the instrument. Figure 1 potirays a typical temperature cycle. Upon 

A 

~---___;8;. __________ __________ ,..:...F~-

E t:. T 

-~----------j __ _ 
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Figure 1. Vapor pressure osmometer thermocouple junction temper· 
ature vs. time graph. TA =ambient temperature. T D =dew point 

temperature. !:::,T =temperature dif.f'erence used b_y instrument to 
determine osmolality. A =chamber sealing thennal transient. 
B = ambient temperature and pressure equilibrium, C =Peltier 
cooling step. D =dew point temperawre equilibrium and completion 
of test cycle. E =wet bulb depression temperawrefollowing opening of 
the sample chamber and prior to complete drying of thermocouple. 
F = resotration of ambient temperature upon mOisture evapormion 
.fi'Oin thermocouple. 

closing the chamber a high temperature transient (A) occurred due to 
developed chamber pressure. The sample chamber then returned 
rapidly to ambient instrument temperature T A- The instrument 

automatically established a zero reference point during this period of 
thermal and vapor pressure equilibriation (B). A controlled direct 
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current was passed through the thermocouple junction causing cooling 

to a temperature below the dew point (C). The cooling interval varied 

with the osmolality of the sample. The electric current to the 

thermocouple was turned off, equilibrium was reached and the junction 

curren t ultimately correlated to the dew point temperature T D· The 

final reading (D) on the instrument was fixed on the digital meter and 

an audible tone indicated the cycle was completed . Upon opening the 

chamber the TA reading was restored following a lag [due to the wet 

bulb depression temperature (E)] until all the water had evaporated 

from the junction . When the chamber was opened, the water 

evaporated almost instantaneously and the thermocouple temperature 

quickly returned to T A. The unit thus operated as a precision thermo

cou pie hygrometer . 
Percent added water was calculated from milliosmolal readings 

using the formula : 

R-S 
o/o wateradded ;-R--x 100 

-where R = milliosmolal of milk known to be free of added water 

and S = milliosmolal of sample. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Repeatability of the osmometer indicated a coefficient 

of variability (CV) of 1.07% following SO tests done on a 

single raw milk sample. Because some organic 

substances foul the thermocouple , it was suggested that 

the sample chamber pocket be washed between samples 

using an acetone soaked Kimwipe. The coefficient of 

variability was slightly improved when 25 replicate tests 

were done on a raw milk sample with acetone wash 

(Table 1). This value is comparable to that claimed in 

modern cryoscopy when a 0.2-ml sample is used . 

TABLE 1. Precision of th e vapor pressure osmometer in determining 

osmolality of milk as affected by acetone wash of the sample chamber 

between tests 

N 

(Replicates) 
1 Without wash 25 

With wash 25 

s 

-(Milliosmolal)--
283 .9 2.16 
284.6 1.98 

CV 

(o/o) 
0.76 
0 .70 

Modern thermistor cryoscopes are claimed to have ± 2 

milliosmolal precicision when measuring 0.2-ml samples 

and ± 1 milliosmolal precision when measuring 2-ml 

samples (Bulletin , Advanced Instruments Inc., Newton 

Highland s, Mass. 02161). This implies CV's of 0.69 and 

0.34 % on a 290 milliosmolal sample. Shipe's (5) data 

produced a mean CV ·of 0.41 %. Thus instrument 

precision may be slightly inferior to cryoscopes when 

large samples are used , however, other advantages 

suggest applicability in spite of these differences. 

Ten samples of raw milk from individual animals were 

obtained from 20 different herds on DHIA test. The 

mean and standard deviation were 280.1 ± 3 millios

m0lal. This corresponded to a freezing point value of 

-0.521 ± 0.006 C. This is above the official upper limit of 

-0 .525 C (!). If the freezing point is -0.525 Cor below, 

milk may be presumed to be water-free or may be 

confirmed as water-free by aditiona l tests . Above this 

temperature , milk will be designated presumed to 

contain added water. Since the mean of the 200 

individual cow milk samples was found above this value 

an explanation is in order. Henningson (3) listed several 

sources of variability which would cause areas to be 

without the expected range. A bias in instrument 

calibration might expla!n the lower mean value. As 

standard N aCI solution evaporates , the actual 

milliosmolal value will increase while the instrument 

calibration will remain at 290. Thus samples may have 

lower values than expected. 

Authenticated samples, confirmed free of added water 

must be tested (2) before claims of low level water 

addition can be made. Cryoscope instrument procedures 

suggest that claims for added water should not be made 

if the instrument reads less than 2-3% added water 

(Instruction Manual, Advanced Instrument Inc., 

Newton , Highlands 02161) . This suggests that more 

emphasis should be placed on the differential millios

molal readings and that the base value will vary and must 

be checked before confirming low levels of water addi

tion. If a consistent bias caused the low results in this 

study, the CV and the need for confirmatory testing sug

gests that instrument application is not adversely affect

ed and that standard solution quality must be continually 

assured. 

Known volumes of water were added to milk (V /V) 

and each sample was tested 10 times (Table 2). The mean 

TABLE 2. Percent water m easured by a vapor pressure osmometer 

following additions of known quantities of water to a fresh raw milk 

sample; data represent means of 10 replicates 

1.Vate r Osmometer reading 
Measured water 

added cv added, X 

(% ) (X ) (S) (OA>) 

-(Milliosmolal)-

0 288.3 1.83 0.63 

1 285.2 1.55 0.54 1.1 

3 280.1 1.20 0.43 2.8 

5 274.2 1.62 0.59 4.9 

10 258.2 1.81 0.70 10.4 

15 245.1 1.10 0.45 15.0 

20 229 .9 1.60 0.70 20.3 

25 215.0 2.36 0.10 25.4 

x =0.64 

difference among samples containing added water was 

+ 0.13% and the mean CV was 0.64o/o. 

A comparative study between the vapor pressure 

osmometer and the thermistor cryoscope was conducted . 

Twenty samples with up to 25% added water were tested 

on both instruments (Table 3). The correlation 

coefficient was 0 .991. 

A collaborative study was done involving one 

technician in each of six different hospitals and the 

Wescor laboratory involving two different technicians 

and two separate instruments allowing the incorporation 

of eight collaborators. Each technician was instructed to 

test five samples of milk using a 290 milliosmolal 

standard solution and the same procedures involved in 

serum testing with the exception that acetone wash of the 

sample chamber was recommended between samples. 

Results are summarized in Table 4. The sample means 
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TABLE 3. Correlation between a thermistor cryoscope and a vapor 

pressure osmometer following analysis of milk samples containing add

ed water 

Added water 

Cryoscope Osmometer 

(o/o) (o/o) 
1.8 1.7 
2.0 2.1 
2.5 1.7 
2.5 2.5 
3.0 4.2 
3.0 2.9 
4.0 5.6 
5.0 6.0 
6.0 6.0 
6.0 7.9 

15.0 16.4 
15.9 15.6 
16.0 14.2 
16.0 17.5 
18.0 21.0 
19.0 20.4 
20.5 22.1 
21.0 20.0 
24.5 23 .5 
25.0 26.0 

x 11.25 11 .86 
8.38 8.54 

0.991 

closely approximated the true value except sample C was 

over estimated . This suggested a nonlinear problem at 

high concentrations of added water, however, this could 

not be confirmed in the comparative study or subsequent 

evaluations. There was a higher CV found at 25 o/o in one 

instance (Table 2), however, the mean percentage of 

added water was only 0.4% high. 
The CV was higher than anticipated in the 

collaborative study and an analysis of variance among 

all investigators indicated a highly significant difference . 

When the data were ranked as suggested by Youden (6) , 

the data of investigators 6 and 7 were suggested for 

discard. This was confirmed by a least significant 

difference analysis . When these data were discarded, the 

CV's of the milk sample means dropped to 1.4 and to 5.8 

and no significant differences existed among technicians 

(fable 5). 

Upon investigation it was learned that technician 6 

TABLE 5. Analysis of variance-Excluding data from collaborators 

6 & 7 

Source 

Laboratories 
Samples 
Error 

df 

5 
4 

20 

MS 

355.1 
14704 .5 

1204.3 

F 

0.29ns 

12.21 * * 

had not used the instrument for over one month and had 

failed to balance it before the .collaborative study. In 

addition, technician 7 had experienced troubles and 

called the manufacturer to check the source. It was 

determined that the thermocouple was dirty. Proper 

instrument operation was restored following cleaning of 

the thermocouple. Thus discard of the data from the two 

collaborators appeared justified and the need for proper 

calibration and maintenance of the instrument was 

emphasized . 
The record of instrument reliability has been very 

good. Of the approximate 200 units in the field , only one 

instrument developed a problem which required the 

replacement of a defective transistor, However, as 

experienced in the collaborative study, frequent 

thermocouple cleaning is essential to assure proper 

precision. Cleaning solution and procedures are provided 

with the instrument to assure proper maintenance of the 

delicate thermocouple. 
Cryoscopy has required precooling in some 

instruments. We examined samples of milk taken 

immediately from the refrigerator and compared the 

results obtained with samples at room temperature and 

found no significant differences in instrument readings . 

Using sample volumes of only 5 to 7 liters in a large mass 

sample chamber assures rapid temperature equilibrium. 

The effect of acetone wash upon the sample chamber 

pocket did not appreciably change the sample chamber 

temperature. However , ambient temperature control is 
essential. Unless instrument temperature would be 

carefully maintained , field use of the vapor pressure 

osmometer would be limited and would require frequent 

calibration checks using the standard solution . 

The vapor pressure osmometer has satisfactory 

precision and several advantages over the thermistor 

cryoscope. It has the potential for application in 

TABLE 4. Vapor pressure osmometer data on the fiv e milk samples examined in the collaborative study 

Lab 
Milk sample identity Lab Laboratory ranking Total 

no. A B c D E mean A B c D E rank 

-(Milliosmolal)--

1 265 250 209 280 272 255 4.5 5 6 4 .5 6 26 

2 265 255 205 278 273 255 4.5 2.5 7 6 5 25 

3 268 255 228 287 278 263 3 2.5 3 3 3 14.5 

4 255 244 223 277 274 254 6 6 4 7 4 27 

5 253 242 238 270 269 257 8 7 2 4.5 7 28.5 

6 281 276 245 293 291 277 1 1 1 1 I 5' 

7 256 216 202 250 261 237 7 8 8 8 8 391 

8 277 253 211 289 279 262 2 4 5 2 2 15 

Mean X 265 249 220 279 275 

True Value 265 248 209 279 272 

10 17 16 13 9 

c.v . 4 7 7 5 3 

1Data with ranking totals below 9 and above 36 should be discarded (5 o/o level) (6). 

, 
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measurement of water activity in intermediate moisture 

foods . The authors recommend that vapor pressure 

osmometry be included as a standard method for the 

examination of dairy products . The industry should 

welcome the advantages and simplicity offered. 
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ABSTRACT 

Pi_ma~icin a nd nystatin , two ant ifunga l agents , inhibited endogenous 
resptrahon and aerobtc and anaerobic utilizat ion of suga rs by Kluy

veromyces Jragilis. Three sugars, lactose, glucose, and ga lactose, were 

metabolized by a somewhat similar process as judged by the extent of 

inhibition ca used by the anti funga ls, both aerob ica lly and 

anaerobically. The degree of inhibition by the anti fungals was more 

pronounced under anae robic cond itions. There existed a direct, but not 

proportional, relationship between concentration of antifunga ls and 

extent of inhibition . Nystatin impaired carbohydrate metabolism 

sli~h t ly more than did pimaricin. Also, K. Jragilis contained lactase 

whtch was found to be a constitu tive enzyme and was inhibi ted by the 
two antifunga l agents. 

Previous studies in this laboratory indicated that 
cottage cheese treated with two antifungal agents , 
pimaricin and nystatin, had better keeping quality than 
did untreated cheese (7, 9). The antifungal agents 
retarded spoilage caused by yeast and mold , but showed 
little or no beneficial effect against bacterial spoilage. 

Several investigators have studied the effect of nystatin 
on carbohydrate metabolism of yeast (1 , 4, 6, 8, 11). 
Lampen et a!. (4) observed that nystatin inhib ited growth 
of yeasts by affecting utilization of carbohydrate 

substrates. They also observed that at a pH below 7 

nystatin was effective in inhibiting glycolysis and 

respiration of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Marini et a!. (6) 

reported this sensitivity to be a function of both pH and 

monovalent cations in the test system. It was also shown 
(J) that in Candida stellatoidea nystatin affected both the 

glycolytic cycle and the oxidative cycle of terminal 
respiration . Scholz eta!. (8) demonstrated the differential 
sensitivity of various glycolytic enzymes of yeast to 
mycostatin both in vivo and in vitro. 

Pimaricin resembles nystatin in that it is a polyene 
antifungal agent, but it is produced by a different species 
of Streptomyces (10) . Relatively little is known about its 
mode of action . Hendricks and Berends (3) reported that 
as little pimaricin as 5 J.lg l ml significantly inhibited 
glucose fermentation by S. cerevisiae, but its respiration 
was affected only slightly. 

Since Kluyveromyces fragilis is often encountered as a 
spoilage organism in dairy products , studies were made 

to determine the mode of action of nystatin and 

pimaricin on sugar metabolism of this yeast. 

'Published with the approval of the Director as paper No. 3783. Journal 

Series, Agricultural Experiment S tation. Lincoln , Nebraska. This 
research was conducted 0 11 Prqject /6-26. 

MATERIALS AN D METHODS 

Culture and medium 

The experimental st rain of K . fragilis DDS 45, obta ined from the 

Department of Botany, University of Nebraska , was cul tivated in a 

medium consisting ofB ac to-tryptone 3 g; malt ex tract 3 g; .yeas t extract 

3 g; and carbohydrate 0. 1 g in 100 ml distilled water . The med ium 

without carbohyd rate was sterilized by autoclaving at 11 5 C for 20 min. 
G lucose, gal actose, and lactose were ste rilized separate ly and added 

ase.pticalty to the medium just before inocul at ion. The culture was 

grown in a stationary state at 30 C fo r 20 h. Rest ing cell suspensions of 

the yeast were prepared by centrifugation, washed twice with sterile 

ice-cold di stilled water , and resuspended in 0.2 M phosphate buffe r, 

pH 6.5. 

Respiration studies 

Respiration experi ments were done by the convent ional Warbu rg 

technique. For aerobic studies the system consisted of air as the gas 

phase. Each nask conta ined I ml of the resting cell suspension, 0.2 ml 

of IO"lo KOH in the center cup, a nd 0.3 ml of 0.1 M substrate, 0 .1 ml of 
antifungal solu t ion and d isti lled water to make up the fina l volume to 3 
mi. For anaerobic studies the system was nu shed with a mixture of 

ni trogen and carbon dioxide (95: 5), and the rest of the system was the 

same as that descr ibed earlier except th at KOH was omit ted. For 

endoge nous oxygen consumption no suga r was added. T he temperature 

was maintained at 30 C for a ll experiments. 
Solu tions of pimaricin or nystatin we re prepared in a 2"7o dimethyl 

sul fox ide-water mix ture and added with the substrate to yield 5 or 20 l'g 

of the anti funga l agent per millili ter of the reaction mi xture. 

The substrate was placed in the side arm and was mixed with the 
contents of the main compartment of the nask after an initial 

equili brium period of 10 min . The manometric readi ngs were taken 

over a 60-m in period. 

Lactase assay 

The enzyme lactase was estimated by the method of Caputto et a l. {2) 

in which lactose hyd rolys is was measured by formation of 

monosaccharides , as est imated with the mod ified Ski nhoff reagent. 

To estimate lactase . and triturated cell s were prepared as follows : 

cells harves ted from a 20-h broth culture of K. fragilis were washed 

tw ice with ice-cold d ist illed water and made in to a fine paste by 

trituration with sand at 0 to 5 C with 0.2 M phosphate bu ffe r . pH 6.8 . 

The extract was centri fuged at 0 C and the clea r supernatant nuid thus 

obta ined was used for est imation of lactase. A un it of lactase is de fi ned 
as the amoun t of enzyme which hydrolyzes one micromole of lactose per 

minute at 30 C and pH 6.8. 

RESULTS 

A erobic utilization of sugars 

Data presented in Table 1 reveal that as little as 5 J-Ig of 

antifungals per milliliter significantly inhibited 
endogenous respiration as well as aerobic utilization of 
sugars by K. fragilis . Pimaricin inhibited endogenous 
respiration of cells by 30 to 63 o/o and nystatin by 20.9 to 
38.5 %. Pimaricin inhibited aerobic utilization of lactose, 
glucose, and galactose by 68.0, 64.8 , and 56 .6 o/o, 
respectively; whereas , nystatin showed a corresponding 
inhibition of 75.0, 72.4 , and 71.0 o/o, respectively. While 

only 20.9 to 46 .3% of endogenous oxygen consumption 

, 
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TABLE I. E.f.rec t of /ower concentrations of pima ricin and nystatin (5. 0 1-'g/ m/) upon the endogenous and aerobic sugar metabolism of K. fragilis 1 

Oxygen uptake (~I ) 

Antib . Due to %Inhibition 

cone. % Inhibition With substrate of substrate 

Ca rbohydrates (~g/ml) Endogenous endogenous substrate only utilization 

Pima ricin 

Lactose 0 14 .0 52.2 38.2 

5 9.8 30 .0 22.2 12.2 68.0 

Glucose 0 15.8 67.6 51.8 

5 9.3 41.0 27.5 18.2 64.8 

Galactose 0 10.8 45.4 34.6 

5 5.8 46.3 20.8 15.0 56 .6 

Nystatin 

Lactose 0 8.6 35.5 26 .9 

5 6.8 20.9 13.5 6.7 75.0 

Glucose 0 20 .0 93.6 73.6 

5 13.8 31.0 34.1 20.3 72.4 

Galactose 0 21.0 67.0 46 .0 

5 15.0 38.5 28.3 13.3 71. 1 

1 Each tl ask contained 3 ml of reaction mixture consisting of I ml of yeast cells (6.3 mg dry weight) in phosphate buffer pH 6.5, 0.3 ml of substrate 

{M / 10) , 0.2 ml of antibiotic or 0.2 ml of distilled water in control, 0.2 ml of 10% KOH in the center cup, and water to make final volume to 3 mi. For 

endogenous oxygen consumption, no sugar was added . The temperature was maintained at 30 C. 

TABLE 2. E.ffect of higher concentrations of pima ricin and nystatin (}0.0 ~m/) upon the endogenous and aerobic sugar metabolism ofK. fragilis' 

Oxygen uptake (~I ) 

Antib. Due to %Inhibition 

cone. % Inhibition With substrate of substrate 

Carbohydrates (~ 1 /mll Endogenous endogenous substrates only utilization 

Pimaricin 

Lactose 0 16.2 34.2 18.0 

20 4.8 70.0 8.2 3.4 81.1 

Glucose 0 17.2 53.1 35.9 

20 5.2 63.3 12.9 7.7 78.5 

Galactose 0 12.2 26.7 14.5 

20 5.0 59.0 9.0 4.0 72.4 

Nystatin 

Lactose 0 15.0 
20 6.9 

Glucose O ~ 19.0 
20 6.0 

Galactose 0 23.0 
20 12.0 

'The system was the same as given in Table 1. 

was inhibited by antifungal agents, 56.6 to 75o/o of the 

1 carbohydrate utilization by yeast cells was inhibited by 

the antifungals . 
Data showing effects of higher concentrations of 

antifungals (20 Jiglm!) upon endogenous respiration and 

aerobic utilizationof sugars are shown in Table 2. The 

antifungal agents inhibited respiration of K. jragilis cells 
by 47.8 to 70 .0 o/o. Pimaricin inhibited aerobic utilization 
of lactose , glucose, and galactose by 81.1, 78.5, and 
72.4 o/o, respectively; the corresponding inhibitions by 
nystatin were 93 .1, 91.1, and 90.9o/o. In general , higher 
concentrations of the two antifungals inhibited both 
endogenous uptake and aerobic utilization of sugars 

more severely than did. the lower concentrations (Table 
1). However, an increase in the antifungal concentration 

did not manifest a propostional increase in the inhibition 

of oxygen uptake. 
A comparison of the inhibitory effects of the two 

antifungals at different concentrations (Tables 1 and 2) 

revealed that nystatin impaired the carbohydrate 

metabolism of K. fragilis slightly more than did 

pimaricin. 

Anaerobic utilization of sugars 

The next phase of this study was to determine 

54.0 

68 .0 

47.8 

39.7 24 .7 
8.6 1.7 93 .1 

80.3 61.3 
11.4 5.4 91.1 
42.9 19.9 
10.2 1.8 90.9 

anaerobic utilization of lactose, glucose, and galactose by 
K. fragilis (Table 3). Five micrograms of pimaricin per 

TABLE 3. Effect ofpimaricin and nystatin upon the anaerobic sugar 

metabolism of K. fragilis1 

Antib. 
~I of COz evolved 

cone. 
Carbohydrates (~g/m l ) Average % Inhibit ion 

Pimaricin 

Lactose 0 18.9 
5 4.6 75.6 

Glucose 0 26 1.0 
5 62.0 76.2 

Galactose 0 16.6 
5 2.7 74.5 

Nystatin 

Lactose 0 19.0 
5 4.3 77.3 

Glucose 0 221.0 
5 30.0 86.4 

Galactose 0 22 .0 
5 4.5 79 .5 

'The reaction system was prepared in the same manner as given in 

Tables 1 and 2, except that the tlasks were flushed wi.th nitrogen

carbon dioxide (95:5) gas mixture, and the KOH was omttted . 

milli liter inhibited anaerobic utilization of lactose, 
glucose, and galactose ~y 7~.6 : _76.2, and 74.So/o, 

respectively, and nystatm tnhtbtted carbohydrate 
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utilization by 77.3, 86.4, and 79.5% respectively. At the 
higher level of the antifungals (20 )..lg/ ml), pimaricin 
inhibited lactose, glucose, and galactose metabolism by 
84.7, 82.0, and 83.0% (Table 4). Corresponding inhibi-

TABLE 4. Effect of pimuricin and nystatin upon the anaerobic 
sugar metabolism of K. fragilis 1 

Antib. 
~I of C02 evolved cone. 

Carbohydrates (!'g/rnl) Average % Inhibition 

Pima ricin 
Lactose 0 51.0 

20 7.8 84.7 
Glucose 0 262.6 

20 47.3 82.0 
Galactose 0 29.3 

20 4.8 83.6 
Nystatin 

Lactose 0 24 .6 
20 2.0 91.8 

Glucose 0 257.6 
20 15.0 94.1 

Galactose 0 15.8 
20 2.0 87.3 

1The system was the same as given in Table 3. 

tion by nystatin was 91.8, 84.1, and 87.3% respectively. 
Here again, nystatin suppressed anaerobic carbohydrate 
utilization slightly more than did pimaricin , under 
parallel conditions. 

Lactase 
In general, the organism was able to utilize glucose 

more rapidly than galactose or lactose. Nevertheless , 
since the organism was able to utilize lactose, it was felt 
that the intact yeast cell might contain the enzyme 
lactase which initially hydrolyzes lactose into glucose and 
galactose. 

Tests done with several separate preparations showed 
that the organism was able to hydrolyze lactose and 
possessed the enzyme lactase to the extent of 3 and 13 
units with an average of 8 units per gram of dry cells 
(Table 5). The enzyme seemed to be constitutive rather 

TABLE 5. Presence of lactase in K. fragilis 1 

Trial 
No . 

Lactose hydrolyzed 
(mg/ ml) 

Enzy me concentration 

Unit/ ml Unit/ g 
enz. extract dry cells 

I 0.180 0.050 7.5 
2 0.124 0.034 8.5 
3 0.072 0 .020 3.0 
4 0.473 0 .130 13.0 

Average 0.212 0.058 8.0 

'Reaction system: Each tube contained 0.2 ml of 0.1 M phosphate 
buffer pH 6.8, 0.2 ml of enzyme extract made up in pH 6.8 phosphate 
buffer (or 0.2 ml of water as blank control) , 1.0 mg of lactose in 0.1 of 
water. The final volume was made up to 1.0 ml with water and 
incubated at 30 C for 10 min. 

than an adaptive, since yeast grown even on glucose or 
galactose showed the presence of this enzyme. 

The effect of antifungals on lactase is presented in 
Table 6. At 5 J,~g/ml pimaricin and nystatin inhibited 
lactase activity by 32 and 76o/o respectively. At 20 )..lg / ml 
level, the antifungal agents inhibited lactase activity by 
76 and 82%, respectively. 

Conversion of milk sugar, lactose, into its constituent 
monosaccharides seems to be inhibited by the antifungal 
agents , thus impairing utilization of lactose by K. fragilis 

TABLE 6. Effect of antibiotics upon la ctase ofK. fragilis 1 

Antib. 
cone. mgLactose 

Antibiotics ( ~g/ml ) hydrolyzed/ ml 

Control 0 0.473* 
Pima ricin 5 0.320 
Nystatin 5 0.112 
Pin1aricin 20 0.112 
Nystatin 20 0.073 

'Reaction system : Same as described in Table 5. 
* From Trial 4 in Table 5. 

%Inhibition 

32.35 
76.32 
76.32 
84 .36 

and also resulting in retardation of growth of yeast cells. 

DISCUSSION 

Bradley (I) observed that nystatin at a concentration of 
25 )..lg/ ml or lower was fungistatic in nature. Results 
obtained in this study seem to be in general agreement 
with the observations of Lampen and Arnow (5) and 
Bradley (I). The fungistatic concentrations of nystatin 
inhibited endogenous respiration as well as the aerobic 
utilization of sugars by yeast and thus impaired reactions 
of general metabolic significance. Lampen et al. (4), 
using 5 )..lg of nystatin and 2.5 mg dry weight of S. 
cerevisiae cells, found that the aerobic and anaerobic 
utilization of glucose was inhibited by 62 to 82% and 74 
to 96%, respectively, in the case of three different strains 
ofthe yeast. Bradley (I) , on the other hand, using 25 )..lg of 
nystatin per milliliter observed that glucose utilization 
was inhibited to an extent of 25.0 and 97.7% under 
aerobic and anaerobic conditions, respectively, when 5 
mg dry weight of C. stellatoidea cells were used. It has 
been shown (1, 4) that the normal fermentative and 
respiratory mechanisms of yeast were impaired by 
nystatin. This was further confirmed by Scholz et al. (8) 
and Marini et al. (6), who demonstrated that nystatin 
inhibited the enzymes of the glycolytic pathway. 

The fact that under aerobic or anaerobic conditions 
the antifungals inhibited utilization of lactose, glucose, 
or galactose to almost the same extent, indicates that 
these sugars are metabolized by similar processes. The 
extent of inhibition by the antifungals was greater under 
anaerobic rather than under aerobic conditions. There 
was a direct but not propotional relationship between 
concentration of antifungals and percent inhibition of 
sugar metabolism. Under similar conditions, nystatin 
was slightly more inhibitory than pimaricin toward 
carbohydrate metabolism of S. cerevisiae. 

The enzyme lactase, an integral part of the enzyme 
system involved in glycolysis, was present in the yeast. 
Further, the enzyme lactase was sensitive to the 
antifungal agents, indicating that the inhibitory effect of 
the antifungals toward sugar metabolism of K. fragilis 
was at the enzyme level. It is possible that pimaricin , like 
nystatin, partially blocked the glycolytic as well as the 
oxidative cycle of terminal respiration of K. fragilis, as 
has been shown for C. stellatoidea (1) . 
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ABSTRACT 

Staphylococcus au.reus S-6 cells in the mid-log growth phase rapidly 
(0.5-1 h) repaired freeze-drying injury when rehydrated at mesophilic 
temperatures (20-50 C) , although these temperatures had a greater 
effect on subsequent growth of total survivors. At 15 C repair and 
growth processes were slow. At 10 C repair and growth did not occur. 
Enterotoxin B was released into the rehydra tion medium at about the 
time when survivors initiated growth but was difficult to demonstrate 
during the repair stage because of the short duration of this phase . 
Metabolic and macromolecular inhibitor studies on S. au reus S-6 cells 
injured by freeze-drying suggested that RNA synthesis was necessary as 
the first stage of repair. 

Bacterial cell injury has been shown in cells exposed to 
heat (7, 9, 14, 18, 22, 24, 27) , radiation (1), chemicals (8, 
19), freezing and chilling (10, 25), and freeze-drying (15, 
16, 20, 21). Ray and Speck (17) and Gomez et a!. (6) 

recently provided detailed reviews on the subjects of 
freezing-injury and freeze-drying injury, respectively. 
Practical implications in detection and enumeration of 
injured cells were discussed by Speck (23). Sinskey and 
Silverman (21) postulated that sites of RNA synthesis and 
permeability alteration may be the most sensitive in 
freeze-drying injury of Escherichia coli. Ray et a!. (15) 
reported that repair offreeze-drying injury of Salmonella 
anatum perhaps involved ATP synthesis for repair of 
damaged lipopolysaccharide portions of the cell wall. 

Numerous reports have appeared concernin-g injury 
incurred by Staphylococcus aureus during heating (9, 18, 
22, 24), but only limited data has been reported on injury 
to this organism by freeze-drying. In the present study, 
repair of freeze-drying tnJury in S. aureus was 
investigated in terms of the effects of rehydration 
temperature , release of enterotoxin B during the process, 
and effects of various inhibitors. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Preparation of inoculum 

S. aureus S-6 was obtained from M. S. Bergdoll (Food Research 
Institu te, University of Wisconsin). This strain produces large amounts 
of enterotoxin B and small amounts of enterotoxin A. Stock cultures of 
the test organism were prepared by growing aerobically at 37 C in a 
medium containing 3% protein hydrolysate powder (Mead Johnson 
International, Evansville, Ind.) , 3% N-Z amine NAK (Shaffie ld 
Chemical Co. , Norwich, N.Y.), plus vitamins (PHP medium). When the 
cultures reached the stationary phase (approximately 500 Klett units; 
KU) , 3-ml samples were aseptically transferred to sterile screw-cap test 
tubes, quick-frozen in a dry ice-acetone bath , and stored at - 15 C (I 1). 

When needed, cells were thawed, washed 3 x in sterile distilled water, 
and inocul ated into 75 ml of PHP medium using a 0.1% inoculum . A 
nepheloflask (300 ml , Bellco Glass , Vineland, N.J.) equipped with a 
side arm was used for growth and turbidity measurement. The culture 
was then incubated at 40 C in a water bath shaker (Precision Scientific 
Co., Chicago , Ill .). When turbidity reached 70 KU (measured by 
Klett-SuQlmerson colorimetry; 540 nm), after 3 to 4 h of incubation, the 
culture was freeze-dried as mid-log phase cells . In experiments with 
late- log phase cells , turbidity was allowed to increase to 400 KU before 
freeze-dryi ng. 

Freeze-d1ying procedure 

Twenty-five milliliters of the culture were placed in a sterile 50-ml 
Erl enmeyer flask loosely fitted with a grooved rubber stopper. Quick 
freezing (ca 5 min) was achieved by placing the sample fl ask in a dry 
ice-ethanol slurry. Frozen cultures were placed in a VirTis model 
10-MR-SA, chamber type lyophi lizer (VirTis Company, Gardiner , 
N.Y .). Shelf refrigeration (- 40 C) was mainta ined until full vacuum (8 
I'm of Hg, measured by a Vir Tis McLeod Gauge) was achieved in the 
chamber, usua lly with in 0.5 h. The shelf temperature was then elevated 
to 25 C. After 24 h , the samples fl asks were stoppered under vacuum 
before removal from the chamber. 

Rehydration procedure 

The freeze-dried samples were rehydrated (within 1 week after 
lyophilization) with 25 ml of sterile distilled water adjusted to the 
desired test temperature under a bacteriological hood previously 
sterilized by ultraviolet irradiation . Time for rehydration and complete 
mixing of solu t ion was less than 1 min . The zero-(0)-h rehydration data 
were obtained by removing 1 ml of the cul ture for viable ce ll count (2) 

and another 1 ml for enterotoxin B and a-hemolysin analysis. Samples 
were withdrawn at su itab le in tervals depending on the incubation 
temperature (ranging from 0.5 h to several days) to study repair, 
growth , and enterotoxigenes is of cells injured by freeze-drying. 

Plating m edia and toxin analysis 

The difference in colony form ing units (CFU) obtained on plate 
count agar (PC A, Difco) and on PCA with 7.5o/o NaCl added was used 
to evaluate the number of injured cells. In normal populations, the 
difference between these two counts was negligible while a 1- to 1.5- log 
difference existed for S. aureus S-6 cells injured by freeze-drying. 
Repair was indicated by an increase in the colony count obtained on 
PCA + 7.5% NaCl agar wh ile the count on PCA agar remained 
constant (9). Various concentrat ions (1 to 12%) of NaCl in PCA had 
been previously tested in this laboratory (D. Y. C. Fung, unpublished 
data) for normal and injured cells and 7.5% NaCl proved to be the 
most appropriate. A 7.5% NaCl concentration is used in some 

commercial media, e.g . Staphylococcus med ium #J 10 (Difco , BBL) and 
Mannitol salt agar (Difco, BBL) des igned for isolation of S. au reus from 
foods and the environment. For enterotoxin B analys is, a 1-ml culture 
sample was ce ntrifuged at 20 ,000 x g for 15 min to obtain cell-free 
supernatant fluid and toxin was assayed quantitatively by the capillary 
tube procedure of Fung and Wagner (5). 
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Effect of inhibitors 

To investiga te the mechanism of repair , a series of experiments were 
done using solutions of metabolic or macromolecular inhibitors as the 
rehydration medium. All -compounds were dissolved in sterile distilled 
water and reported as final concentrations achieved in the rehydrated 
cu ltures. All experiments were done at 40 C using freeze-dried mid-log 
phase S. aureus S-6 cells . Compounds tested were: (a) cell wall 
inhibitors-bacitracin (7S l'g / ml , Sigma); penicillin (2.S , S, SO, and 
100 l'g/ ml. Squibb and Sons, Inc.); (b) respiration inhibitors- 2, 

4-dinitrophenol (SO and 100 l'g/ ml, Fisher) ; NaN 3 (7S l'g/ ml, Difco) ; 
potassium cyanide (7S l'g/ ml , Fisher); (c) protein synthesis 
inhibitors-chloramphenicol (SO and 100 l'g/ ml, Calbiochem); 
kanamycin (7S l'g/ ml , Sigma); and (d) nucleic acid inhibitors-nali
dixic acid (I , S, and 10 l'g/ ml , Calbiochem) ; rifampicin (1, O.Ql , 0.007S, 
and O.OOS l'g/ ml , Lepetit, Italy). 

Other determinations 

Release of a-hemolysin by S. aureus during the repair period was 
investigated using a microtitration procedure (D . Y. C. Fung and R. D . 
Miller, unpblished data) which determined a-hemolysin titer in cell-free 
supernatants using rabbit erythrocytes (S o/o suspension , BBL) as 
indicator. The total number of S. aureus S-6 cells during repair was 
monitored using a Petroff-Hauser counting chamber and 
phase-contrast microscopy (x 1 ,000). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Data on growth , enterotoxin B and a-hemolysin 
production of uninjured Staphylococcus aureus S-6 in 
PHP medium incubated at 40 C are presented in Fig. 1. 
During the growth phase both PCA and PCA + 7.5o/o 
NaCl media yielded approximately the same number of 
CFU/ ml, which indicated that uninjured cells were not 
affected by 7.5o/o NaCl in the plating medium. When 
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Figure I . Growth . enterotoxin B and a-hemolysin production of 
unil(jured S. aureus S-6 in PHP medium. 

e - · . PCA coun ts; .A- A . PCA + 7.5o/o NaCI counts; 
• - • . toxin Bl'gl ml: e - · . a-hemozysin titer. 

cells reached maximum stationary phase a population of 
injured cells appeared as indicated by the difference of 
CFU / ml on the two plating media . This difference 
increased as the population entered the death phase after 
32 h of incubation . Enterotoxin B and a-hemolysin were 
actively released into the medium during the late log 
phase of growth. Enterotoxin B production reached a 
maximum level at 25 h and remained constant thereafter 
whereas the hemolytic titer reached a maximum at 16 h 
of incubation and was reduced to 32 after 40 h. 
Hemolysins are known to be unstable during prolonged 
incubation and aeration. 

The phenomenon of repair of freeze-drying injured 
cells is illustrated in Fig. 2. At the time of rehydration of 
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Figure 2. Ef/ects of40 C rehydration temperature on repair, growth. 
and enterotoxin B produ ction of S. aureus S-6 cells injured by 
ji-eeze-dty ing. Mid-log cells and late-log cells were harvested for 
.fi·eeze-dty ing experiments. 

e - · . PCA counts: .A- A . PCA + 7.5 o/o NaCI counts; 
• -• . toxin Bl'gl ml. 

lyophilized mid-log phase cells a large population of 
injured cells existed. However , aftel' 0.5 h of incubation 
at 40 C the injured cells repaired rapidly. The total 
population (Petroff-Hauser count) ·of S. ·aureus ·s-6 cells 
remained constant during the repair stage and increased 
concomitantly with an increase in the viable count. After 
a short lag of 1 h survivors started to grow; enterotoxin B 
appeared in the medium. Appearance of extracellu lar 
enterotoxin at the time in initiation of growth was 
interpreted as the possible release of pre-formed toxin as 
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well as synthesis and release of new enterotoxin B during 
growth (R. D. Miller and D. Y. C. Fung, Abs . Ann. Meet 
Am. Soc . Micro. 1974:1S). 

Similarly, when lyophilized late-log phase cells were 
rehydrated a population of injured cells was observed 
which also completed repair in O.S h of incubation. 
However, there was a long lag (4 h) before these survivors 
initiated growth and, since the number of survivors at 
late-log phase was already large (ca. 3 x 109 cells/ ml) , 
only limited further growth occurred. It is difficult to 
ascertain from the data presented (Fig. 2) and from 
several repeated experiments (data not shown) whether 
extra enterotoxin B was released by the late-log phase 
cells during the repair stage. The amount of extracellular 
toxin remained relatively constant throughout the lag 
phase. Rapid release of toxin occurred when survivors 
started to grow further . 

Repair of lyophilized mid-log phase cells rehydrated at 
37 C and 4S C was rapid (O .S h; Fig. 3). The survivors at 
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Figure 3. Effects of 37, 45, and 50 C rehydration temperatures on 
repair, growth, and enterotoxin B production of S. aureus S-6 cells 
injured by freeze-drying. 

· - · and 0-Q, PCA counts; ·-· and 6,-£::, , PCA + 7.5"1o 
NaCI counts; •-• , toxin B 1-'g/ ml. The open symbols refer to 50 C 
data. 

37 C incubation resumed growth with practically no lag 
phase (Fig. 3). This temperature (37 C) is usually 
regarded as optimal for growth (26, 28) . Enterotoxin B 
was not detected until 2 h of incubation and the level 
increased rapidly parallel to the growth curve. When 
rehydrated at 4S C, there was a lag of about 3 h before 
survivors started to grow slowly. This temperature was 

considered to be near the maximal for growth and toxin 
production by S. aureus S-6 (28) . Small amounts of toxin 
were present in the medium after 3 h of incubation and 
the rate oftoxin release was slow compared to incubation 
at 37 C or 40 C. 

Lyophilized cells died exponentially when rehydrated 
at SO C (Fig. 3). It was observed that the injured cells firs t 
repaired (O.S h) and then died along with the total 
surviving population which indicated that mild heat 
treatment (SO C) did not impair the repair process of S. 
aureus S-6. 

At mesophilic temperatures (20 C to 30 C) of 
rehydration , the repair process was slower and incom, 
plete compared to repair at higher temperatures. The 
30-C rehydration data (Fig. 4) showed that 1 h was neces-
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Figure 4. Effects of 20 and 30 C rehydration temperatures on repair, 
growth , and enterotoxin B production ofS. aureus S-6 cells injured by 
freeze-drying. 
e-e. PCA counts;·-· PCA + 7.5 "1o NaCI counts; •-• . toxin 
B ~Jglml. 

sary for injured cells to repair and that an injured 
population existed even after initiation of growth of 
survivors. Enterotoxin B appeared in the medium 3 h 
after rehydration . At 20 C the time for repair was also 1 
h; however, there was a long lag of S h before initiation of 
growth. The growth rate was also slow and enterotoxin B 
did not appear in the medium until after ·24 h of 
incubation (data not shown). An injured population also 
existed even after prolonged incubation. 
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At the psychrotrophic rehydration temperature of 

15 C, 12 h was needed to complete repair and 30 h 

elapsed before initiation of growth (Fig. 5). Cells resumed 
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Figure 5. Effects of 10 and IS C rehydration temperature on repair, 

growth, and enterotoxin B production ofS. aureus S·6 cells injured by 

freeze·drying. 
e-e. PCA counts; ·-·· PCA + 7.5 o/oNaCI count; •-•. toxin 

B f.l.gl ml. 

logarithmic growth extended over a 6-day period. 

Enterotoxin B was detected after 4 days of incubation. 

Total toxin increased to more than 20 11g/ ml after 6 days 

of incubation. At the 10 C rehydration temperature a 

large population of injured cells existed due to th(! 

combined lyophilization injury and cold temperature 

injury. Repair of cells was negligible. Total survivors died 

slowly while the injured population remained relatively 

consistent. No enterotoxin B was detected during the 

entire experiment (Fig. 5). 

From these data it was concluded that mesophilic 

rehydration and incubation temperatures (20 C to SO C) 

had less effect on repair of cells injured by freeze-drying 

than on subsequent growth of survivors. The repair 

process was completed between 0.5 and 1 h of 

'incubation, while dramatic influence on subsequent 

growth or death rates by rehydration temperatures was 

observed . At psychrotrophic temperatures, injured cells 

repaired slowly and subsequent growth of survivors was 

also slow at 15 C; no repair or growth occurred at 

rehydration temperature of 10 C. The repair profiles for 

some of the mesophilic temperatures (20, 30, and 37 C) 

were in general agreement with similar studies on 

freeze-dried 5. anatum by Ray et al. (15). However, at 

lower temperatures (10 C and 15 C), 5. aureus cells 

injured by freeze-drying seemed to be much less able to 

repair and survive compared to 5. anatum (15). 

It was quite difficult to evaluate the release of 

enterotoxin B during the repair stage because in most 

instances the repair process was completed within a short 

time (0.5-1 h). Also, the single diffusion assay system (5) 

was not accurate enough to evaluate the release of small 

amounts (< 1 11g/ ml) of enterotoxin B. A more sensitive 

system, such as the radioimmunoassay, would have been 

useful in studying the intracellular and extracellular 

enterotoxin B kinetics during the repair stage. 

The effect of rehydration temperatures on rates and 

quantities of a-hemolysin production by freeze-dried 

cells resembled those of enterotoxin B production. 

a-Hemolysin first appeared in the medium after 2 h of 

incubation, similar to the time when enterotoxin B first 

appeared. These results suggested that release of 

a-hemolysin by freeze-dried 5. aureus S-6 may be under a 

similar control mechanism as release of intracellular 

enterotoxin B. 
The effects of antimicrobial agents, which either 

interfere with cellular functions or prevent synthesis of 

macromolecules, on repair of lyophilized cells are 

presented in Fig. 6 through Fig. 10. The cell wall inhibi

tors , bacitracin and penicillin, had no effect on the repair 

process (Fig. 6); although penicillin (2.5 Jlgl ml) killed the 
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Figure 6. E.ffect of cell wall inhibitors on repair ofS . au reus S-6 cells 

i!ljured by freeze- drying. 
e-e. PCA counts; •-..&.. PCA + 7.5% NaG/ counts. 
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total survivors rapid]y. This ~urve resembled the repair 
and death curves of rehydrated cells at SOC (Fig. 3). The 
data just described imply that in the nutritionally rich 
PHP medium damage to the cell wall by lyophilization 
did not affect the repair process. None of the three 
respiration inhibitors tested (2, 4-dinitrophenol , NaN 3, 

and KCN) had any effect on the repair process (Fig. 7). 
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Figure 7. Effect of respiration inhibitors on repair of S. au reus S-6 
cells injured by freeze-drying. 
e-e, PCA counts; .A-.A. PCA + 7.5o/o NaCI counts. 

These results were not in agreement with those presented 
by Ray et al. (15) concerning the inhibitory effect of 
dinitrophenol and sodium cyanide on repair of 
freeze-dried S. anatum. Our data indicated that ATP 
synthesis through oxidative phosphorylation may not be 
necessary as the first stage of repair of freeze-dried S. 
aureus cells. Interference of protein synthesis using 
chloramphenicol and kanamycin (Fig. 8) also had no 
effect on the repair process of these cells. 

Nalidixic acid was used as the inhibitor for DNA 
synthesis (Fig. 9). No inhibition of repair of freeze-drying 
injury was observed. In the presence of this compound 
only a small population of injured cells existed. The 
reason for this phenomenon is not known. 

Lyophilized S. aureus S-6 cells were highly sensitive to 
rifampicin, which binds with DNA-dependent-RNA 
polymerase. At concentrations of 1 J.lg/ ml the total 
survivors died instantaneously (data not shown) and, at 
0.01 J.lg l m! and 0.007S J.lg l m! concentration levels (Fig. 
10), the total number of survivors as well as injured cells 
declined. The significant information obtained from the 
data shown was that the injured cells did not have the 
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Figure 8. Effect of protein inhibitors on repair of S. au reus S-6 cells 
injured by freeze-drying. 
e-e. PCA counts; _A-_A , PCA + 7.5o/o NaCI counts. 

ab;_!ity to repair in the presence of rifampicin . As a 
comparison, cells injured by freeze-drying were able to 
repair in the presence of penicillin or at SO C incubation 
(cf. Fig. 6 and Fig. 3) even though in both instances total 
survivors declined at approximately the same rate. These 
data imply that RNA synthesis was one of the more 
essential processes for repair of S. aureus cells injured by 
freeze-drying. Sinskey and Silverman ()1) , in identifying 
known events occurring in recovery of growth of 
freeze-dried E. coli cells, also cited RNA synthesis as the 
first event leading to repair and growth. Further lowering 
of the concentration of rifampicin (Fig. 10) to O.OOS 
J.lg l ml reduced the concentration to a level ineffective in 
suppress ing sythesis of RNA of injured cells. The total 
surviving population remained relatively constant during 
the first 2 h and declined slowly while the injured cells 
repaired gradually until both curves reached 
approximately the same level. 

Data from the effects of inhibitors on S. aureus S-6 
cells injured by freeze-drying indicated that neither cell 
wall synthesis, cellular respiration apparatus, nor protein 
synthesis was directly involved in the recovery process. 
Leakage of RNA and not DNA was observed by Morichi 
in his study concerning metabolic injury in frozen E. coli 
(12). Our data also showed that DNA synthesis was not 
required for recovery of injured cells. However, 
resynthesis of RNA, which apparently leaked out of the 
cells during freeze-drying, was essential for the repair 
process. Such a .conclusion was also m'!de by Morichi 
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Figure 9. Effect of DNA inhibitor on repair of S. aureus S-6 cells 

injured by freeze-drying. 
e-e. PCA count; ....--•. PCA + 7.5% NaCJ counts. 
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Figure 10 . Effect of RNA inhibitor on repair of S. aureus S-6 cells 
injured by freeze-drying. 
e-e, PCA counts; .A-.A PCA + 7.5o/o NaCJ counts. 

and Irie (13) on the repair of freeze injury of 

Streptococcus faecalis (13) and Clark et a!. on the 
recovery of thermal injury of S. faecalis (3) as well as 

other similar studies (21) . 

Although data obtained in this study were compared 

with results from other freeze-drying injured studies, it 
should be noted that the latter data were collected with 
gram-negative cells. 

In conclusion, repair of S. aureus cells injured by 

freeze-drying was not greatly affected by mesophilic 
rehydration temperatures although subsequent growth of 

survivors was influenced by rehydration and incubation 
temperatures. Enterotoxin B as well as a-hemolysin 
release from S. aureus cells injured by freeze-drying 
seemed to be related directly to growth of survivors; 

although leakage of small amounts of intracellular 
preformed enterotoxin B to the environment due to 
freeze-drying cannot be disregarded . Finally, RNA 

resynthesis seems to be the most critical event in the first 

stage of repair of S. aureus S-6 cells injured by 
freeze-drying . 
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ABSTRACT 

Protein was extracted from mechanically disrupted brewer's yeasts 
with an alkaline aqueous solution. Treatment parameters such as pH, 
solvent-to-yeast ratio, temperature, and time were varied to establish 
optimum conditions for protein extraction. The pH was found to be the 
major single factor affecting yield of extractable protein as determined 
by the biuret method. Maximal and minimal protein solubilities were 
observed at pH 12 and 4.5, respectively. Under conditions for optimum 
extraction, the yield of extracted protein was 68.2 o/o. Protein 
concentrates prepared from brewer's yeast under the selected 
extraction cond itions we re analyzed for their content of protein, 
ribonucleic acid, crude fat, ash, and essential amino acids . 

A steady increase in the world's population and in 
many areas of unstable food production have created 
awareness of a potentially serious food shortage, the 
paucity of protein presenting the greatest problem. It 
would appear that one way of alleviating this problem 
would be to develop an unconventional protein source, 
such as microbial protein, for use as human food . 
Brewer's yeast, a by-product of the brewing industry, has 
long been recognized as an important source of protein. 
Dried brewer's yeast contains approximately 47 to SS o/o 
protein (3, 13, 18). 

1 Studies have shown that microbial protein released 
from the cell wall is more digestible than protein 
contained within the cell (12, 17). An important merit of 
using cell-free yeast protein rather than whole yeast cells 
as a food ingredient is that the functional properties of 
yeast protein may be utilized to full advantage. In the 
intact yeast cell, functionality and availability of protein 
are limited by the physical barrier formed by the cell 
wall. Methods to extract protein from torula yeasts using 
a concentrated urea solution (I 1), sodium hydroxide 
solution or a combination of alkaline pre-treatment and 
concentrated urea solution (12) have been reported. 
These methods require either a long extraction time or 
concentrated extractants . 

The present study was undertaken to extract protein 
from mechanically disrupted brewer's yeasts. The 
primary objective was to establish optimum conditions 
for protein extraction with an aqueous solution adjusted 
to various pH values with HCl or NaOH. 

1Dep(lltmem ofFood Science, University of Guelph, Guelph , Ontario, 
Canada 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Preparation of disrupted yeasts 

Brewer's yeast slurry, kindly provided by Molson's Brewery Limited , 
Toronto , was centrifuged in an IEC centrifuge (Model B20) at 5000 rpm 
for 15 min at 0-4 C. The yeast paste was washed once with water and 
then centtifuged again before being debittered according to the method 
of Dwivedi and Gibson (3). The purpose of the debittering step was to 
remove the bitter substance contributed by hops to the yeast slurry so 
that this bitterness would not carry through to the final protein 
preparation . Following the debittering treatment and centrifugation, 
the yeast paste was washed three times with water and finally freeze 
dried . The freeze-dried yeasts were disrupted in a Tekmar analytical 
mill (Model AlO, Tekmar Company, Cincinnati , Ohio) operated for 20 
min and equipped with a water cooling system . The milling process was 
interupted at every 4-min interva l to mix yeast cells to facilitate their 
uniform rupture. Samples of this disrupted yeast material were stained 
with a methylene blue solu tion and examined microscopically. Most 
cells were fractured under these conditions. This disrupted yeast 
material was stored in moisture-proof plastic bags in a freezer. 

Protein extraction from disrupted yeasts 

The parameters chosen for study to obtain optimal extraction of 
protein from ruptured yeasts were: (a) pH, (b) time, (c) solvent-to-yeast 
ratio , and (d) temperature. The general method employed to extract 
protein involved adjusting the pH of a slu rry containing ruptured yeasts 
in water to the desired pH with either 1 N NaOH or 1 N HCl. 
Extraction was effected by gentle stirring using a stirrer (Fisher 
Thermis) for the desired time at the chosen temperature. Thereafter the 
insoluable residue was removed by centrifugation of 8000 rpm for 15 
min . The residue was washed once with one quarter of the original 
volume of extractant (water adjusted to the extraction pH) and 
re-centrifuged. The supernatant fluid was added to the extract. 

Preparation of yeast protein concentrate 

The extract obtained under the se lected conditions was adjusted to 
the determined pH of minumum protein solubility with 1 N HCl or 1 N 
NaO H to precipitate protein. After centrifugation at 8000 rpm for 20 
min , the precipitate was washed three times with water which had been 
adjusted to the protein precipitation pH. The washed precipitate was 
then freeze dried. 

Methods of analysis 

Moisture crude fat and ash contents were determined by the official 
methods of' the A.O.A.C. (1) . Protein content was determined by the 
biuret method as described by Herbert et al. (7). Acid hydrolysis of the 
samples for subsequent amino acid analys is was carried out following 
the Moore and Stein method (14). A Beckman amino acid analyzer 
(Model 121) was then used for amino acid determination. Ribonucleic 
acid (RNA) was determined by the method described by Herbert et al. 
(7). In this method RNA was extracted from samples with 0.5 N 
aqueous perchloric acid solu tion at 37 C for 2 h. The RNA content. of 
the extract obtained was determmed spectrophotometncally wtth 
orcinol reagent. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The percentage of protein extracted from ruptured 
yeasts as a function of pH is given in Fig. 1. All the ex-
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Figure l. Effect of pH on extraction of protein from mechanically 
disrupted, f reeze-dried brewer's yeast. 

traction parameters used in this determination were 
arbitrarily chosen. The solubility of yeast protein was 
apparently greater in the alkaline range, with 71.3 o/o 
protein soluble at pH 12. Minimal protein solubility was 
observed at pH 4.5 with only 16o/o of protein extracted. 
Since maximal solubility of protein was achieved at pH 
12, protein extraction was subsequently done at this pH. 

TABLE 1. Effect of various parameters 011 the protein extraction 
yield at pH 12 

Temperature Solvent-to-yeast Extraction Protein extraction 
(C) ratio time (h) yield(%) 

23-25 100: 5.0 1 71.2 
23-25 100: 5.0 2 71.3 
23-25 100: 5.0 3 71.5 
23-25 100: 5.0 1 71.2 
23-25 100: 7.5 1 69.3 
23-25 100:10.0 1 68.2 
23-25 100:12.5 1 62.3 
23-25 100:10.0 1 68.2 
49-51 100:10.0 1 69.7 
74-76 100:10.0 1 64 .5 

In Table 1 the effect of temperature, solvent-to-yeast 
ratio and extraction time on protein extraction yield at 
pH 12 is presented. Variation of extraction time between 
1 and 3 h did not noticeably affect the yield of extracted 
protein; thus a 1-h extraction period was deemed 
suitable and adopted thereafter. Yield of extracted 
protein decreased with a decreasing solvent-to-yeast 

ratio. However, the appreciable drop in yield of extracted 
protein between the 100:10 and 100: 12;5 ratios could be 
associated with the observed decrease in fluidity of yeast 
slurry at the 100:12.5 ratio .. A solvent-to-yeast ratiq of 
100:10 was chosen because this ratio gave the best 
absolute yield of extractable protein from the amount of 
starting material used. Little difference was noted in 

. yield of extracted protein between extraction at room 
temperature (23-25 C) and 49-51 C. By increasing the 
extraction temperature to 74-76 C a drop in yield of 
extracted protein resulted, perhaps because of increased 
protein denaturation or hydrolysis of the protein at the 
higher temperature. An extraction temperature of 
23-25 C was thus chosen. Therefore, conditions selected 
for extraction of protein from disrupted yeasts were (a) 

an extraction pH of 12, (b) extraction time of 1 h, (c) a 
solvent-to-yeast ratio of 100:10, and (d) an extraction 
temperature of 23-25 C. 

To compare the effect of extraction pH on amino acid 
content of protein preparations, a lower pH (pH 10) was 
also chosen to prepare protein concentrate. Effects of I 
various parameters on yield of extracted protein from 
experiments done at pH 10 are summarized in Table 2. 

TABLE 2. Effect of various parameters 011 the protei11 extraction 
yield at pH 10 

Temperature Solvent-to-yeast Extraction Protein extraction 
(CJ ratio time(h) yield (%) 

23-25 100: 5.0 1 54.0 
23-25 1QO: 5.0 2 54 .3 
23-25 100:10.0 52.5 
49-51 100:10.0 54 .5 

Conditions of temperature, time, and solvent-to-yeast 
ratio for protein extraction were the same as those 
established previously as optimum for pH 12. 

The yield of extractable protein (68.2 o/o) obtained at 
pH 12 in this study is comparable with or better than that 
obtained from torula yeasts by other workers using, 
in most instances, more extensive extraction procedures 
than those used in this study (8, 11, 12). 

The minimum solubility of yeast protein in this study 
occurred at pH 4.5. Therefore, for preparation of protein 
concentrate, the extract obtained was adjusted to pH 4.5 
to precipitate proteins. The yield of precipitable protein 
from the pH 12 and pH 10 extracts was 87.8% and 
78.8 o/o, respectively. Therefore 12.2 o/o and 21.2 o/o of the 
extracted proteins were not recovered from the pH 12 
and pH 10 extracts, respectively. The protein 
concentrates prepared from extracts at both pH 10 and 
pH 12 were brownish. odorless, powdery materials with a 
faint taste characteristic of yeast. The pH 10 preparation 
was a slightly lighter in color than the pH 12 preparation. 

Table 3 compares the composition of brewer's yeast 
with its protein concentrates. Both of the concentrates 
prepared contained a little over 80o/o protein. This 
indicates a substantial increase in protein content as 
compared with that of dried yeast (47o/o). The RNA 
content of both protein preparationswas more or less the 

~ .. 
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TABLE 3. Composition of the brewer's yeast and its protein concen

trates 

pH 10 Protein pH 12 Protein 
Yeast concentrate concentrate 
(%) (%) (%) 

Protein 47 .0 81.3 82.1 

RNA 8.0 8 .5 7.6 

Moisture 5.8 4.2 4.1 

Crude fat 1.8 0 .6 0.7 

Ash 4.8 1.8 2.5 

same as that of the dried yeast, but, based on the total 

protein content, the amount of RNA was reduced 

markedly by about 45% in the pH 12 protein 

concentrate, and by about 40 % in the pH 10 protein 

concentrate. However, the RNA content of yeast protein 

concentrates prepared in this work was still quite high 

and further reduction in RNA content would be desirable 

since Edozien et a!. (4) have found that human 

consumption of high levels of nucleic acids may increase 

blood uric acid to an unsafe concentration. The crude fat 

content of both protein concentrates was low. This is 

undoubtedly an advantageous feature from the 

stand point of stability of the products during storage. 

TABLE 4. Essential amino acid content of brewer's yeast, its protein 

concentrates and FA O reference protein (g/ 100 g protein) 

Brewer's. pH 10 Protein pH 12 protein FA01 Reference 
Amino acids yeast concentrate concentrate protein 

Arginine 6. 1 5.8 5.6 
Histidine 2.7 3.6 3.4 
Isoleucine 4.9 4.9 4.5 4.2 
Leucine 6.4 8.1 7.9 4.8 
Lysine 8.4 8.5 8.3 4 .2 
Methionine 1.8 2.1 2.0 2.2 
Phenylalanine 4.3 4.8 4 .7 2.8 
Threonine 4.7 4.4 4.3 2.8 
Valine 5.8 5.7 5.6 4.2 

1Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 1957 Pro

tein Requirements . FAO Nutritional Studies , No. 16 , pp. 52. 

' As shown in Table 4, the methionine content of the 

protein in both the pH 10 and pH 12 preparations 

increased slightly as compared with that of the dried 

yeast protein_ However, the amount of this amino acid 

was still slightly below the amount specified by the FAO 

reference protein (6). The methionine deficiency in the 

protein of brewer's yeast has been reported by Lindan 

and Work (9) , Stokes et al. (16) and Mojonnier et a!. (13) . 

On the contrary Block and Bolling (2) and Edwards et a!. 

(5) have reported that the protein of brewer's yeast 

contained a sufficient amount of this amino acid to 
qualify as a good source of protein for human 

consumption. This discrepancy could be in part due to 

variations in analytical techniques, yeast strains, or 

growing conditions . In comparison with the FAO 
refenmce protein (6) the yeast protein concentrates 

obtained here contained other essential amino acids in 

very acceptable proportions. The high lysine content of 

the protein in both preparations was particularly 

outstanding. This characteristic makes the yeast protein 

concentrates ideal for complementing the protein of 

cereal products which are generally poor in lysine (15). 

With respect to the essential amino acid profile , very 

little difference was observed between the protein 

concentrate prepared at pH 10 and that prepared at pH 

12. Apparently, a high pH such as pH 12 did not exert 

adverse effects on the essential amino acid content of the 

protein concentrate prepared under the protein 

extraction conditions used in this study. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The protein concentrate prepared at pH 12 could be a 

potentially promising material as a food ingredient. 

Extraction and recovery methods applied to protein in 

this study were also comparatively mild and simple. 
Since the device for rupturing yeast cells used in this 

work was not a highly efficient one, the protein 

extraction yield might be further improved if a more 

efficient cell disintegrator , such as Dyno-Mill 
disintegrator (10) , was used. 
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Report of the Membership Committee, 1973-1974 

In 1973 we finished our first full year of activity. That year we added 
315 new members . As of August , 1974 we added 384 new members . In 
1973, with the guidance and hard work of Harold Barnum, the 
Inter-Mountain affiliate in Denver was reorganized. It held its first 
annual meeting that year. This year it held another successful meeting. 
While attendance at the second meeting was not as large as the first , 
more new IAMFES members were obtained. 

In November of 1973 I met with Earl Wright in Oklahoma City and 
Tom Autry and Dave Cleveland took us to Stillwater to the University. 
We thought we would have a little time after the Dairy Technology 
Society meeting. We found they had two speakers scheduled , and we 

were both of them. I was not entirely happy about the results. We had 
an excellent meeting , it was well attended , there was lots of discussion 
and promises that they would organize an affiliate, elect officers, adopt 
a constitution and get the information to us. As of August, 1974 this 
has not been done. I do have a recent letter from Dave Cleveland telling 

me not to get discouraged. They had a few obstacles in the way which 
are now cleared up and we can look forward to an Oklahoma affiliate 

soon. 
In January 1974 Walt Wilson , Earl Wright , and I met with the Dairy 

Industry Conference in Scottsdale, Arizona and at that meeting we did 
get an organization , election of officers , and they are now an active 
affiliate . We had hoped to make more progress in getting new 
members, but they expect to do better next year. 

We also have a new affiliate in Canada , known as the Ontario Milk, 

Food , and Environmental Sanitarians Association , Eastern Division. 
They have filed an application, adopted a constitution , and elected 
officers. I am not sure at this time just how many members they have, 
but they will continue to get more . In addition to that, we have a very 
good opportunity to have another affiliate in Edmonton, Canada. I 
have had considerable corresponcence from there and they say they are 
having a meeting in February, 1975, which is a bad time for anyone to 
go to Edmonton, but they have promised that if some of us will attend 
they will guarantee a captive audience of at least 100, and out of that 
they are sure we can organize a substantial affiliate. I can assure you 
some one will be there. 

I am a little disappointed about Mexico. I had made arrangements 
with Dr. Alberto Encinas to meet with Mr. Wilson, Mr. Wright , and 
myself in Scottsdale to discuss ways and means of organizing an 
affiliate in Mexico. I got there a day early to meet with him and he did 
not arrive . It was not until July, 1974 that I again heard from Dr. 

Encinas. This time he was very enthusiastic about organizing an 
affiliate. He is very capable of heading up an aff!liate in Mexico. He at 
one time was Chief Health officer for the Republic . I have made many 
trips to Mexico and breaking appointments is an every day occurence. 
We do not want to get too discouraged . 

So, in summary we have revived two inactive affiliates , obtained one 
new affiliate, and we are negotiating for two others. In 1974 we have a 
membership committee of 30, which is a gain of 7. 

; 
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ABSTRACT 

A direct correlation is shown between the flavor and consumption of 
milk by school age children. Surveys at 693 schools in New York State 
show a high incidence of off-flavored milk, together with excessively 
high storage and serving temperatures in the schools. Complaints by 
school lunch managers and children should become cause for concern 
by milk producers, processors, and distributors. Research has also 
uncovered some basic problems in school milk sales-lack of 
information on the part of cafeteria workers, poor quality control by 
dairies , and questionable design of refrigeration equipment in the 
schools . In New York State, when school is in session , over 10% of the 

Class I milk sa les are made to schools. 

More than 5.5 billion half pints of milk are served to 
some 43 million U.S . school children each year for 
student consumption. During the school year this 
amounts to over 10 o/o of the total Class I or fluid sales. On 
the national average this is only 0.7 of a half pint per 
pupil per day and in New York State just over 0.8 of a 
half pint. Under Federal lunch and milk programs, 
subsidized milk is provided either free or at a cost of less 
than five cents a carton. Under these economic 
conditions, children should be consuming milk at the 
rate of at least one half pint per pupil daily. Across the 
nation, if each child drank one half pint per day, it would 

1 mean a potential sales gain of 2.2 billion half pints of 
milk a year. 

Better consumption is not achieved because many 
children say they dislike milk , especially at school. Some 
ask their parents not to buy the same brand of milk 
served at school. Nutritionists are concerned that 
negative attitudes established in early life become the 
eating patterns for the rest of life. 

Industry leaders in New York State sensed this 
situation and provided a grant of $48,900 to the 
Department of Food Science at Cornell for study of the 
"Acceptability of School Milk." Funded by the New 
York State Milk Promotion Order, the study was to 
determine causes of student complaints and pinpoint 
problems that were limiting lOOo/o acceptance of school 
milk. The project was started in February 1973. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Since quality , temperature, and flavor of milk served in schools has 
never been studied or evaluated, the first activity was to measure these 
factors. This was done by 693 on-site visits to a random selection of the 
5,500 school buildings in 734 New York State school districts. Before 

each visit, permission was secured from the school. 

On-site visits involved completing a standard form showing milk 
temperatures, storage facility temperatures , serving temperatures, 

brand of milk and code date, and included the purchase of a sample for 
flavor evaulation. A short interview with the cafeteria manager was 
required to complete all of the information listed in the form (Fig. 1). 

SCHOOL MILK 

DJI~ _____ Timc ______ Weicri:a Manager ________ _ 

School ______________ Address __________ _ 

Cold Storage: Walk in ( ) Refrigcntor ( ) Chest ( ) Lowcrator ( ) 

Tcmpc.' rJturl'S, Ambient __ Indicated ___ Unit Air (Wa lk-in) __ 

Milk (o•·ernight ) --------1-- Milk ( Fresh) --1--

Producc : Bund _______ Pimt#-- City _ ______ _ 

Cod< 

Cod< 

- ----- FlavorScore ___ DcfC'ct ______ _ 

____ l'b.\"orScore ___ Dcfect _ _____ _ 

CO<ic ___ _ ------ Fbvor$cQrc~ ___ OcfeCI _ _____ _ 

Stn·icc Arc-1 : SMile Unit as Cold Sloruge- Unit ? Yes ( ) No ( ) 

Uni t type • No. of Units __ _ 

OtherUnu typc --·- No. ofUnits __ _ 

(1} Unit Product Temp _ _! __ UmtA irTemp. __ 

(1) Unit ProductTcmp _, ___ .j ___ Unit AirTemp. __ 

(l) UMProductTcmp ____ /.-- UnitAirTemp. __ 

Unrefrogtr•ted Product Temp _--'---

Tmicunitsstocked _________ Timr:returnedtostoragc _ _ ____ _ 

Dclh·cry : 0 .1ily ( ) Mon ( ) Tur:s ( ) Wr:d ( ) Thurs ( ) Fri ( ) 

Dr:Ji,·r:ry T imr: - ------ Dclh·r: red to -----------

Pbctd in cold unit by _____ _ Time 

Dclo,·el'}' truck, refrigerated ( ) unref riger.ued ( ) don 't know ( ) 

Genr:ul : (I) Tot.1\ students -------- H1lf Pinu D•ily -------

(2) A1·eu~e Dlil)' Milk Holdo1·er ---- How much milk "'',asted ----

(3) Do children compbin, yes ( ) no ( ) \X' hat do they U)'? 

·----------
(·1) H11•e children requr:sttd skim, )'t'l ( ) no ( ) chocobte, )'C'S ( ) no ( ) 

Wh)' not a•·Jo lable? ------ --------- ----

()) Are there cemin foods kids don't like milk with, )'es, ( ) no ( ) Whu? ------

(6) Problems: frozen ( ) Improper fill ( ) Fl••·orf odor ( ) k~ker ( ) 

Hard to open ( ) Dirty urtons ( ) 

(7} Type of conuiner : Pure p•c ( ) Sc1lright ( ) Am. Can ( ) Gla.ss ( ) 

Other ( ) -----
(8) Cost to students, white __ choc. ___ Cost to facu lty, white __ choc. --

(9) Cont rJCI price, white __ choc. ____ lo h t __ skim __ _ 

(10) Comments : 

N•me _________ _ 

Figure 1. Standard form used to evaluate milk flavor and serving 
conditions in New York schools. 

Schools showing less than satisfactory results were revisited to confirm 

any serious deficiency. 
School visits were made by the authors with the assistance of regional 

Agriculture and Markets Dairy Inspectors. Temperature checks were 
made with YSI Telethermometers1 using surface and air probes. Ten 
YSI Model 43 Telethermometers were used. Flavor evaluations were 
made using the American Dairy Science scoring system as modified by 

the TriState Milk Flavor Program (2). 
From February 1973 to June 1974, 3,069 half pint c?ntaine~s were 

checked for temperature and 1,626 pieces of refngeratton equtpment 
were examined for proper operation . The authors evaluated 969 

samples for flavor representing milk from 98 milk dealers . 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The intial interview with cafeteria managers yielded 
several complaints regarding milk served at their schools. 
T}Je number .and type of complaints are recorded in 
Table 1. Some cafeteria managers had more than one 
complaint; a few were completely satisfied and had 
none. 

Leakers seemed to be the biggest complaint and were 
responsible for the unsightly and insanitary condition of 
refrigeration equipment. In many cases, milk cartons 

TABLE 1. Complaints from cafeteria managers on milk served in 
schools, February 1973 to June 1974, 693 schools · ' · 

Complaint 

Leakers 
Improper fill 
Charred/ hard to open 
Frozen milk 
Off-flavor 
Dirty cartonsa 
Dirty cases a 

aTotals for 1974 only 

Number 

361 
134 
104 
lOS 
102 
38 
14 . 

were inverted to facilitate the storage of more containers 
per milk case or lowerator basket. Certainly, many of the 
leakers we saw were due to poor quality control on the 
filling operation and were leaking from the bottom as 
well as the top. Frequently, it seemed that when 
containers were not "leakers" they were charred and 
hard to open. This, of course, is a major problem for 
elementary grade students. 

"Improper fill" was partly due to the leaker problem 
and perhaps also to short fill. On questioning, managers 
had no real idea of how short the cartons were, if in fact 
they were underfilled . The shape of the "pure pac" type 
containers makes this difficult to determine without 
actual weighing. 

Frozen milk was largely a self imposed defect . Some 
equipment, adjusted to maintain temperatures during 
the week , would freeze milk on weekends and holidays. 
In some instances, freezing occurred during delivery 
when milk was left on loading docks during cold weather . 

One hundred two complaints of off-flavor were 
recorded : Most indicated that the milk was sour, but our 
evaluations showed less than 1 o/o with that defect. It has 
also been our previous experience that when lay people 
complain of an off-flavor they cite the word "sour" for 
·any and all off-flavors. A review of the flavor problem 
appears later in this report. 

Dirty cartons. and cases presented another sanitation. 
problem for the schools.' Dirty milk cases are a big 
complaint since female cafeteria employees must carr~ 
them against their uniforms to lift the 40- or 50-1~. 

weight. The lady with that duty often has a soiled outfit . 
Most visits were.made to coincide with lunch period to 

determine milk serving temperature. The authors 
selected 4S 'F (7.2 C) as the maximum- acceptable 
temper'ature in reporting data. Table 2 shows that over a 

third of the milk was 45 F (7.2 C) or higher at serving 

TABLE 2. Temperature of milk 011 serving li11 es, 693 schools, 
February 1973 to Ju11 e 1974 

44 F 45-49 F 50-59 F 59F 45 F 
or lower or higher and abQve 

No. of serving 
lines 444 185 83 7 275 

"1o Total serving 
lines 61.7 25 .7 11.6 1.0 38.3 

time. In most instances , children took this milk directly 
from a refrigerated service device. 

The type of refrigeration equipment did not seem to 
make a significant difference in serving temperature. 
Except for walk-in .coolers (which are not a serving 
facility) all major types of equipment showed a 24 to 29% 
incidence of milk above 45 F (7.2 C) (Table 3). The low-

TABLE 3-. Milk temperatures in different types of refrigeration 
equipm ent 

Type 40 F 41 F 45 F 50 F Percent 
of or to to or 45 F 

unit Total lower 44 F 49 F higher and above 

Lowerator 307 122 111 48 26 24.1 
Cold chest 211 98 55 35 23 27.5 
Refrigerator 129 so 41 24 14 29.5 
Walk-in 164 97 48 15 4 11.6 

erator , a cabinet that can hold several cases of milk 
which rise as the milk is removed from the top, has the 
best potential for maintaining temperatures. In most 
instances, the excessive temperatures were caused by 
overloading or improper adjustment of the thermostat. 

Where milk was placed on the serving line without 
benefit of cooling, the percentage of samples over 45 F 
(7.2 C) were in excess of 57 % (Table 4). Fortunately, these 

TABLE 4. Temperature of milk served without benefit of refrigera
tion 

Total 
studied 

54 

44 F 
or lower 

23 

45-49 F 

18 

50 F 
or higher 

13 

Percent 45 F 
and above 

57.4 

instances were few and generally limited to an extra a Ia 
carte line in the cafeteria . 

Some excessive temperature problems are due to 
condition of the milk on delivery (Table 5). Inconclusive 

TABLE 5. Milk temperature at tim e of delivery 

Total 
studied 

64 

44 F 
or lower 

33 

45-49 F 

16 

50 F 
or higher 

15 

Percent 45 F 
and above 

48.4 

data indicate that almost SO % of the milk is coming into 
the schools at 45 F (7 .2 C) or above. This is partly 
because half pint containers warm some 5 to 10 F on 
filling and sealing. These never completely cool in the 
cold storage room. (This research area is being 
investigated in more detail.) 

, 
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The significance of temperature on consumption is not 

as great as the authors had imagined . In most school 

districts there was only a 2o/o drop in consumption when 

the temperatures were above 45 F (7.2 C). This was 

somewhat more dramatic when the flavor was bad. 

While the milk temperature in schools is an important 

consideration , the flavor was far more significant in 

relation to consumer acceptance. This was measured by 

comparing average daily attendance with average daily 

purchases of milk (Table 6). Where milk tasted good (38 

TABLE 6. Milk consumption in relation to .fla vor score, 693 schools, 

February 1973 w June 1974 

Flavor score 

38-40 (All schools) 
37 or lower (Upstate) 
37 or lower (Metro. N.Y .C.) 

Percent of 
students 

drinking milk 

90.4 
66 .0 
57.5 

to 40 score) the average consumption was 80 to lOOo/o, 

averaging 90.4 o/o. Where the flavor score was 37 or less, 

the average consumption was 60 to 70o/o, averaging 

66o/o. In the Metropolitan area, where milk has a long 

history of rancid flavors, the average daily consumption 

was 57.So/o, lowest in the state. This spread between good 

and poor tasting milk clearly shows that flavor is a major 

factor in the acceptance of white milk in schools . 

These data are confirmed when sales of chocolate milk 

are related to flavor quality of plain milk. Chocolate milk 

is available in some schools where it generally sells for an 

extra one cent per container. The authors found: (a) 

regardless of price, chocolate milk consumption is always 

equal to or greater than white milk; (b) when there is no 

price difference, about two chocolate are consumed for 

each white milk ; and (c) where the white milk flavor is 

poor-preference for chocolate milk was no less than 3 to 

1 and as high as 10 to 1. It is obvious that school children 

are making a natural selection when faced with 

off-flavored milk. 

TAB LE 7. Flavor scores of969 samples of milk served in 693 schools, 

February 1973 to Jrme 1974 

%of 

Score Category No. of samples Total samples 

36 Poor 148 15.3 

37 Fair 167 17.2 

38 Fair 291 30 .0 

39 Good 305 31.5 

40 Excellent 58 6.0 

The flavor analysis of school milk is shown in Table 7. 

These figures are in line with survey results reported by 

Bandler and Barnard for the years 1970 to 1973 (3) . The 

breakdown as shown in Table 8, sheds some light on the 

specific quality problems. Vitiually all off-flavors were 

present in milk before it left the milk plant . 

By far the most widespread objection is the 

cowy/ barny/ unclean off-flavor caused primarily by poor 

barn ventilation , dirty stables, and unclean conditions on 

TABLE 8. Flavor Analysis of969 samples of New York state public 

school milk, February 1973 to Jun e 1974 

Off.navor No. of samples % of total 

None 183 18.9 

Flat 17 1.8 

Cooked 28 2.9 

Feed 142 14.7 

Oxidized 20 2.1 

Rancid 114 11.7 

Salty 1 0 .1 

Cowy-barny/ unclean 451 46 .5 

Malty-sour 10 1.0 

Others 3 0.3 

Total 969 100.0 

the farm. This flavor is most easily detected because of 

the air space in the half pint container and perhaps the 

relatively warm temperatures. Children often drink right 

from the the container and put their noses directly into 

that headspace. 
Some of the unclean flavors resulted from low 

intensities of psychrotrophic bacterial spoilage and 

hydrolytic rancidity. Suspected samples are confirmed by 

direct microscopic examination and / or acid degree value 

test. However , the true cause of the unclean flavor is best 

determined by inspection of the farm supply, plant 

processing procedures , or the distribution system. 

On the other hand , oxidized flavors were considerably 

less frequent in school milk. This results largely 

because of quick turnover of the milk. Very little milk is 

held more than 24 h. Consequently, both oxidized flavor 

and bacterial spoilage flavors were well under levels 

found in milk flavor surveys in other commercial 

channels. Feed, rancid , cooked , and "no criticism" were 

generally in line with previous findings . 

As a matter of general interest, there appeared to be a 

trend in milk drinking habits of school children by age. 

In upstate areas where milk tended to be better, the 

average daily purchases of milk were fairly constant for 

all age groups (Table 9) . In the Metropolitan New York 

TABLE 9. Percent ofstudents drinking milk by age group in upstate 

and metropolitan New York city schools, February 1973 to June 1974 

Age group 

Elementary schools 
Jr. High schools 
High schools 

Upstate 

82.8 
76.1 
78.5 

Metropolitan 
N.Y. City 

70.6 
45 .6 
42.0 

City area , it appears that off-flavors are dramatically 

discouraging milk consumption in older children who 

have more opportunity to express a choice. 

CONCLUSIONS 

It is clear that milk going into schools is of about the 

same quality as that ofthe general supply. Even though it 

is available to students at a bargain price (the 

equivalentof 20 cents per quart) it is not even being 

consumed at the rate of one half-pint per pupil per day . 

Generally , the problem is not being caused by schools. 
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Although many temperatures were higher than ideal, no 
significant decrease in consumption could be measured 
on the basis of temperature alone. 

The major conclusion drawn is that the dairy industry 
is not exercising the quality assurance it should. Some 
containers and cases are dirty . Many continers leak or 
are hard to open. There may be a problem with proper 
fill, and milk is not being delivered at a cold enough 
temperature. Of greatest concern is the fact that the 
flavor is not consistently 39 score or better. 

The flavor problem will only be corrected when a 
complete program of flavor control is instituted . Most 
plants continue to receive milk from producers without 
tasting each bulk tank load. Certainly half the flavor 
problems originate at the farm. Without a regular check 
on what is being received, there is little hope in changing 
the flavor picture. 

School milk is at least lOo/oofthe milk business . A case 
could be developed to say that it is even more important 
than that. Lifetime eating habits are established during 

the school years. Someone who doesn't like milk then is 
not likely to be a milk drinker as an adult. 

Most dealers surveyed indicated that school milk was 
an important part of their business . However, this ~tudy 
showed that the type of quality control necessary to build 
sales and good will was lacking. There were exceptions, 
of course, but they are too few if school milk is, indeed, 
"the most important lOo/o of the milk business." 
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ABSTRACT 

Methods outlined in the U.S . Food and Drug Administration 's 
Bacteriological Analy tical Manual (BAM) and the Association of 
Official Ana lytical Chemists (A.O .A.C.) are accepted as standard 
procedures to which most accelerated procedures are compared. The 

enrichment serology (ES) and the fluorescent antibody (FA) procedures 
are reviewed as rapid procedures applicable to detection of Salmonella 

in animal feeds, condiments, foods, food by-products , and 
pharmaceuticals. Methodologies of the conventional cultura l and 
acce lerated procedures are presented along with evaluations of each 
procedure with known Salmonella serotypes . 

The cultural method presently being used to detect 
Salmonella in foods is outlined in the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration's Bacteriological Analytical 
Manual (18). This method and the method outlined by 
the Association of Official Analytical Chemists (10) are 
accepted as the standard procedure to which accelerated 
procedures are compared. 

Sample 

I 
Inoculate Preenrichment Broth 
Oncubate for 22-26 hat 3S C) 

i 
Inoculate Selective Enrichment Broths 

Oncubate for 22-26 hat 35 C) 

.I 
Steak Selective Differential Plates 

Oncubate for 22-48 h at 35 C) 

I 
Stab and Streak Triple Sugar Iron (TSI) Agar Slants 

Oncubate for 18-24 hat 35 C) 

/ "' Poly "0" Serology Biochemical Tests 

Inocu late Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) Broth 
(Incubate for 6 h at 35 C) 

I 
Poly " H" Serology 

(Incubate in Water Bath fo r 1 hat SO C) 

Figure 1. Bacteriological Analytical Manual (BAM) Cultural met/10-
dology for Salmonella detection . 

Figure 1 illustrates the conventional cultural scheme 
for Salmonella detection. Samples can be preenriched in 
either Lactose Broth, Nutrient Broth, skim milk, or 
distilled water supplemented with 0.002 % brilliant green 
dye. The choice of the preenrichment medium depends 
on controlling the pH value of the preenrichment culture 
between 4.5 and 9.0. If the pH yalue drifts outside of 
these limits, salmonellae will not be recovered. Samples 
to undergo preenrichment are incubated at 35 C for 22 to 
26 h , and then transferred into selective enrichment 
broths of selenite cystine and tetrathionate media. 
Inoculated selective enrichment broths are incubated at 
35 C for 22 to 26 h. Differential selective plates of 
brilliant green (BG), aged bismuth sulfite (BS) , and 
Samonella Shigella (SS) agars are then streaked from 
each selective enrichment culture and incubated at 35 C. 
After 24 and 48 h plates are examined for typical 
salmonellae colonies . Typical colonies are picked at each 
examination and both stab-inoculated and streaked onto 
Triple Sugar Iron (TSI) and Lysine Iron Agar (LIA) 
slants. After incubation at 35 C for 18 to 24 h, 
biochemical as well as serological tests are done on 
cultures which have exhibited typical Salmonella 
responses. 

Two rapid test procedures are considered in this 
presentation. These are the enrichment serology (ES) and 
the fluorescent antibody (FA) procedures. 

Preenrichment 

I 
Selective Enrichment ,( I \ 

Differential Agars 
(BG, SS , BS) 

I 
Agar Slants 
(TSI & LIA) 

I 
Biochemical 

and 
Serological Tests 

Figure 2. Analytical schem e for the Fluorescent Antibody. (FA), 
Enrichment Serology (.ES), and the Cultural Procedure for the 

detection of Salmonella. 
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Figure 2 illustrates the analytical scheme for the 
conventional cultural, enrichment serology, and 
fluorescent antibody procedures. It can be seen in this 
analytical scheme that the cultural procedure can be 
branched after the selective enrichment step into the FA 
and ES procedures. The media utilized for the 
preenrichment, and selective enrichment steps for the FA 
and ES procedures are identical to those utilized in the 
cultural procedure. 

ENRICHMENT SEROLOGY 

sarle 

Inoculate Preenrichment Broth 
(Incubate 18 h at 35 C) 

J 

Inoculate Enrichment Broths 
(Incubate 24 h at 35 C) 

I 

Inoculate "M" Broth 
(Incubate for 6-8 hat 35 C) 

I 
" H" Serology 

(Incubate in Water Bath for 1 hat SO C.) 

Figure 3. Enrichment Serology Methodology for Salmonella detec
tion. 

Figure 3 illustrates the ES procedure described by 
Sperber and Deibel in 1969 (22). For ES methodology, 

samples are preenriched for 18 to 24 hat 35 C. Following 
this incubation period , transfers are made into selective 
enrichment broths and incubated for 24 h. After this 
period has elapsed , 0.05-ml aliquots of each selective 

enrichment culture are inoculated into M broth (Difco). 
Specific and non-specific serological tests can then be 
done after 6 to 8 h of incubation. The pooled poly "H" 
antisera utilized in the serological portion of the ES 
procedure is composed of the Spicer-Edwards antisera 
set, Poly D , Poly F, and the Z6 complex. · 

A typical positive ES response can be denoted by a 
dust-ball like agglutination or flocculation . This 

agglutination should not occur in a non-specific 
serological control. 

Two studies comparing the cultural procedure and the 
ES procedure for detection of salmonellae have been 
published in 1969 by Sperber and Deibel (22) , and 
Fantasia et al. (2). An excellent correlation was obtained 

between the cultural and ES procedures. Sperber and 
Deibel's study involved 105 samples representing 44 
different materials. Samples included animal feeds , 
condiments , environmental samples from a food plant , 
and food products. Of the 105 samples analysed for the 
presence of salmonellae, 37 positives and 68 negatives 
were obtained by each procedure. Results obtained by 
the cultural method and the ES procedure were the 

same for each individual sample. 
An additional comparison involving 689 samples of 

animal feeds , foods, and pharmaceutical products was 
conducted in 1969 by Fantasia et al. (2). In that study, 

132 samples were salmonellae-positive, and 557 samples 
were negative. Two samples analysed by the ES 

procedure revealed opposite responses when compared to 
results obtained by the cultural method. One sample of 
fish meal revealed a negative ES detection which was 
culturally positive. That constituted a false-negative. One 

egg noodle sample in this study exhibited a positive ES 
reponse but a negative cultural result. That constituted a 
false-positive. 

In addition to the false-negative response reported by 
Fantasia and his coworkers (2), Sperber and Deibel (22) 

repmied that four serotypes of Salmonella were not 
detectable by the suggested pooled "H" antisera. The 
undetectable serotypes reported were Salmonella agona 

(Group B), Salmonella pullorum (Group D), Salmonella 

gallinarum (Group D), and Salmonella quinhon (Group 
X). It also follows that since the ES procedure depends 
on production of flaggelar "H" antigens, non-motile 
salmon&llae variants will not be detected. 

In spite of these shortcomings, comparisons of the ES 

and cultural procedures were encouraging. The ES 
procedure has met opposition for use as a screening 
procedure for accelerated detection of salmonellae. By 
definition , a screening procedure should reveal 
presumptive positives if salmonellae are present in a 
given sample with the same sensitivity and reliability as 
the cultural method. To meet this criterion, it is apparent 
that the sensitivity and reliability of the ES procedure 

had not been clearly established. 

FLUORESCENT ANTIBODY PROCEDURE 

The second accelerated method considered for the 
detection of salmonellae is the FA procedure which is 
shown in Fig. 4. 

safp'e 

Inoculate Preenrichment Broth 
(Incubate for 18-26 hat 35 C) 

I 
Inoculate Enrichment Broths 

a"'"'"' '"' r" h " 35 q 

Fluorescent Antibody Technique 

Figure 4. Fluorescent antibody (FA) Methodology fo r Salmonella 

Detection 

The conventional FA methodology for detecting 
salmonellae is also similar to the cultural method. The 
same preenrichment broth and selective enrichment 
broths are employed. This technique branches from the 
cultural procedure after the selective enrichment step in 
a fashion similar to the ES procedure. For the FA 
technique, 0.001 ml of each 24-h old culture in selenite 
cystine and tetrathionate broths is placed on a clean 

microscope slide and allowed to air dry . Dried specimens 

; 

;. 
I 

, 
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are then fixed by flooding the slide with a solution of 

ethyl alcohol-chloroform-formalin at concentrations of 

110:60:30, respectively. After being fixed for 3 min 

smears are rinsed with 95% ethyl alcohol. The slide is 

allowed to air dry and then is stained. 
The FA staining procedure is a matter of personal 

choice; a direct or indirect staining procedure can be 

employed. Indirect staining methods utilize the 

Spicer-Edwards pooled antisera diluted 1:500 and a 

counter stain of a fluorescein-conjugated 7S goat-anti

rabbit globulin as reported by Goepfert et a!. in 1970 (7). 

The direct staining procedure employs a fluorescein-con

jugated polyvalent anti-Salmonella globulin. It is 

prepared from motile organisms representative of 

somatic "0" groups A through S as reported by Insalata 
eta!. (12); Markovits and Burboeck, (16); and Thomason 

and Wells (23). Slides are then washed two times in 

phosphate buffer, and finally with distilled water. 
Smears which have been stained by either the direct or 

indirect method can be examined with a microscope 

equipped with an oil-immersion lens, dark-field 

condenser, and a mercury arc lamp as the light source. 

To attain the desired wave length of light at 435 nm, a 

BG 12 exciter filter is used along with heat-absorbing 

filters and barrier filters . An immuno-fluorescent 

microscope can also be used. The immuno-fluorescent 

microscope employs a 100-watt halogen light source in 

conjuction with a special fluorescein isothiocyanate 

interference filter. 
A typical positive FA response is exhibited as an 

intense fluorescence, subjectively ascribed 3• to 4+, based 

on a scale of 0 to 4 •. Weak fluorescent cells, that is 1 + to 

2• are considered negative for salmonellae by the FA 

procedure. An FA-positive response for salmonellae 

occurs when the cellular morphology is typical, that is a 

rod stained peripherally, with a 3• to 4• fluorescence. 

I The FA technique has been proposed by many 

investigators as a rapid , economical screening method to 

detect salmonellae. The application of this technique for 

examination of foods was first suggested by 

Arkhangel 'ski and Kartoshova in 1962 (1). Two years 

later, Georgala and Boothroyd (3) employed the FA 

technique to examine raw meats for the presence of 

Salmonella. Their analysis indicated the potential of the 

FA method . Soon after the initial suggestion, the FA 

technique was found suitable for detecting Salmonella in 

egg products, by Silliker et a!. , 1966 (21); animal feeds 

and feed ingredients by Laramore and Moritz, 1969 (15); 

and other foods by Insalata et a!. in 196 7 (13). 

Early investigations revealed that the FA procedure 

exhibited good correlations when compared with the 

cultural method. However, low incidences of 

!'A-negatives , cultural-positives , and a relatively high 

incidence of FA-positives , cultural-negatives did occur. 

The FA-negative, cultural-positive results probably 
occurred because the FA Salmonella conjugate was 

incomplete. The high occurrence of FA-positives, 
cultural-negatives may have also been due to the 

conjugated antisera. Identical somatic "0" antigens 

can be found among several genera of the family Entero

bacteriaceae; therefore, the preparation of a truly 

Salmonella specific conjugate is very unlikely as reported 

by Kampelmacher in 1959 (14). Investigators have also 

proposed that the FA technique be used as a screening 

procedure for detecting Salmonella organisms in meat, 
eggs, non-fat dry milk , and other foods. The respective 

investigators were Georgala and Boothroyd in 1965 (4); 

Silliker, et. a!. , 1966 (21); Reamer and Hargrove, 1972 

(19) ; Reamer eta!., 1969 (20); Harrington eta!., 1970 (8); 

Insalata et. a!., 196 7 (13); Goepfert and Insalata, 1969 

(6); and Insalata et a!. , 1972 (12). 
A simplified fluorescent antibody system has also been 

reported by Markovits and Burboeck in 1971 (16). This 

system employs the immunofluorescent microscope 

previously described and a fluoro-kit manufactured by 

Clinical Sciences, Inc ., Whippany, New Jersey. This 

system was also evaluated by Insalata, et a!. in 1973 (11). 

No false-negatives occurred. 
Presently, three reliable commercially prepared FA 

conjugates for Salmonella detection are available from 

either Difco, Clinical Sciences, Inc., or Sylvania. All 

three conjugated antisera covering somatic "0" groups 

A through Shave been evaluated. These evaluations were 

conducted in 1973 and 1974 by Insalata eta!. (11); Hilker 

and Solberg (9); Thomason and Hebert (24); and Mohr et 

a!. (17). No false-negatives were experienced . 
Comparison studies of both the ES and FA procedures 

have also been made using a cultural p·rocedure as the 

reference standard on identical samples by Hilker and 

Solberg in 1973 (9), and Mohr eta!. in 1974 (17) . In both 

studies, the ES procedure exhibited a 2-3% incidence of 

false-negatives, i.e. ES-negative, cultural-positive. The 

conventional FA procedure, on the other hand , did not 

reveal any false-negatives. The FA procedure, then, 

appears to meet the criterion for screening food samples 

for detection of salmonellae. 

Test responses to cultural , ES, and FA procedures 

with strains of S. agona, S. quinhon, S. pullorum, a 

non-motile S. typhi, and two strains of S. gallinarum are 

shown in Table 1. All of the test procedures detected S. 

agona. This result indicated that the suggested flagellar 

"H" antisera pool for the ES procedure does detect this 

organism, contrary to the publication of Sperber and 

Deibel in 1969 (22). Salmonella agona reacts with the 

"H" antisera of the "G" complex found in the 

Spicer-Edwards sera 1 and 3. 

S. quinhon appeared positive in all of the test 

procedures except when the poly "H" antisera pool 

suggested for the ES procedure was allowed to react with 

growth material from BHI broth. The ES procedure 

would be expected to miss this strain because the specific 
flagellar antigen (Z4.J for the organism is not included in 
the original flagellar "H" antisera pool suggested for this 
procedure. Inspection of the serological results obtained 
on growth material from BHI and M broths indica_tes 
that the positive agglutination reaction was non-specific 
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TABLE I. Test reponses to the cultural. ES. and FA procedures challenged with known strains q( Salmonella 

(1) 

a 
poly "H" antisera -

BHI 
broth poly "H" antisera Z44 

ES 
poly "H" antisera 

M 
broth poly " H" antisera Z44 

Difco's antisera 4+ 

BHI 
CSI's antisera 4+ 

FA 
Difco's antisera 2+13+ 

M 
CSI's antisera 2+13+ 

BG 
ss NGc 

BHI BS NG 

EMB + 

BAM 
BG 
ss NG 

M BS NG 

EMB + 

a_ , No typical response. 
b+ : Typical response. 
eNG: No growth. 

for cultural material grown in M broth and specific for 

growth material from BHI broth . This serotype was 

detectable using the modified antisera with Z44, if it was 

grown in BHI broth. Apparently, the non-specific 

agglutination response that was experienced on growth 

material from the M broth culture may have been due to 

the formation of rough growth. This rough growth did 

not occur in BHI broth. Thus, use of a non-specific 

agglutination control in the ES procedure may yield false 

results for S. quinhon if it is used to negate a positive 

serological test. 
The remaining serotypes of Salmonella were not 

detected using the suggested antisera pool for the ES 

procedure: S. pullorum, S. gallinarum, and a non-motile 

variant of S. typhi do not possess flagellar antigens. 

Therefore, negative responses to these serotypes would be 

expected when using the ES procedure. 

The cultural procedure detected all of the known 

Salmonella serotypes. However, SS and BS agars were 

too toxic for S. gallinarum, and colony formation on BG 

agar was atypical. S. gallinarum formed green colored 

colonies on BG agar as opposed to typical fuchsia red 

colonies. Many investigators would have missed this 

serotype of Salmonella, unless EMB was employed as an 

additional medium to those already suggested for the 

selective differential plating step specified in the cultural 

procedure. 
The FA procedure detected all of the known 

Salmonella serotypes using either Clinical Sciences's FA 

Salmonella conjugate or Difco's FA Salmonella poly 

salmoneUa Serotype 

gaUinamm agona quinhon puUorum typhi 

(2) 

+ 

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

4+ 4+ 4+ 4+ 4+ 

4+ 4+ 4+ 4+ 4+ 

2+13+ 2+13+ 2+13+ 2+13+ 2+13+ 

2+13+ 2+13+ 2+13+ 2+13+ 2+13+ 

+ + + 

NG + + + + 

NG + + + + 

+ + + + + 

+ + + 
NG + + + + 

NG + + + + 

+ + + + + 

antisera. S. quinhon, which is somatically identified as 

belonging to "0" Group X should have been missed by 

both Clinical Science's and Difco's FA antisera. These 

antisera consist of conjugated "0" groups A through S; 

however, due to crossing of related somatic antigens, the 

representative organism from Group X was detectable. 

Also note that cells grown in BHI broth stained more 

intensely than those grown in M broth. This observation 

was in agreement with other experiences reported by 

Salmonella 

ES 

Figure 5. Salmonella detection utilizing the FA andES procedures

Zones qf' positive and negative responses utilizing the FA and ES 

procedures. 

, , 
~ :· 
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Goepfert and Hicks in 1969 (5) FA staining of cell 
surfaces was found to be inhibited by mannose, which is 
present in M broth. Therefore, the FA procedure should 
not be utilized on bacterial growth material from M 
broth . 

Figure 5 illustrates zones of positive and negative 
responses utilizing the FA and ES procedures . In 
summary, the FA technique is capable of detecting all of 
the Salmonella-positive samples, but also yields 5 to 27o/o 
incidence of presumptive positives (false-positives) in 
some samples even though Salmonella may not be 
present. The ES procedure is capable of detecting 97 to 
99o/o of the Salmonella-positive samples and exhibits a 1 
to 3 o/o incidence of presumptive positives (false-posit ives) 
when Salmonella are not present . 
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ABSTRACT 

The Bristol , Virginia Division of Dairymen , Inc . is a storage and 

transfer operation for raw milk . As production increased and effluent 

qua lity regulations become more stringent , waste treatment progressed 

from land irrigation , to a two-stage biological system to the present 

four- stage bio logical system including: (a) full mixed anaerobic ; (b) 

facultative-high rate trickling filter and non solids controlled aera tion ; 

(c) quiescent anaerobic ; and (d) facultative-high rate trickling filter and 

activa ted sludge. 
Trea tment efficiencies were: 

Raw Treated %Efficiency 

BOD5 3920 73 98 
COD 3300 40 99 
TOC 1750 20 99 
Total nitrogen 168 22 87 
T ota l suspend ed solids 570 56 90 
Oil and grease 1200 0 100 

The Virginia Division of Dairymen, Inc. owns and 
operates a storage and transfer plant at Bristol , Virginia. 
Whole milk picked up at the producers is brought to the 
Bristol plant, stored temporarily, and subsequently 
shipped to customers again as whole milk. 

Operation of the plant consists of two 8-h shifts from 
7:00a.m. to 11:00 p .m., 7 days a week. Production is 
approximately 800,000 lb. of milk per day. 

All transportation of milk is accomplished by large 
stainless steel tank trucks. After each transaction, trucks 
are purged and cleaned at the Bristol plant. Waste from 
the cleaning operation is composed of whole milk, water, 
and sanitizing agents. 

In the early days of the Dairymen, Inc . plant , wastes 
were disposed of by land irrigation in nearby fields. 
Increases in production, encroachment of population, 
and lack of suitable land for proper irrigation practices , 
precluded old methods and called for a new and 
improved waste treatment system. 

THE ASSIGNMENT 

The specific assignment by Dairymen, Inc. was to find 
a system so designed which would not only meet current 
regulations , but those anticipated within the next 10 
years, or to be compatable with future requirements as 
specified by governmental regulations. 

Existing governmental regulations emphasize BODs 

and suspended solids . BODs is mainly a measurement 
only of the soluble fraction of an organic waste. Milk is 
principally colloidal in nature and not immediately 
biodegradable by aerobic methods , since aerobic systems 
require that the food be in solution before it can be 
assimilated through bacterial cell walls . Future 
regulation can be expected to include the total oxidizable 
content of an effluent. This is measureable as TOD (total 
oxygen demand), UOD (ultimate oxygen demand) , COD 
(chemical oxygen demand) , or TOC (total organic 
carbon) which can be related to oxygen required for 
eventual oxidation. 

Nitrogen is becoming recognized as the "limiting 
factor" or most critical nutrient in eutrophication of our 
surface waters. Emphasis is currently on the oxygen 
demand of ammonia with the requirement for conversion 
to nitrates. Both ammonia and nitrate can be considered 
nutrients with equal effects based upon nitrogen content. 

TABLE 1. Parameters and qualities used for establishing design cri
teria 

Flow, GPD 
GPM 

BOD5, mg/ 1 
COD, mg/ 1 (Est.) 
TOC , mg/ 1 (Est.) 
Tota l nitrogen, mg/ 1 
T ota l suspended solids, mg/ 1 
pH 

Average 

16 ,000 
II 

4,700 
6,800 
3,100 

170 
1,600 

6.8 

Maximum 

26,000 
100 

8,000 

8.8 

Minimum 

12,000 
5 

2,000 

2.0 

Table 1 lists the raw waste parameters considered in 
developing design criteria for the new waste treatment 
plant. Although the prime criterion was removal of 
BODs, consideration of the slower oxidizable carbon 
fraction and nitrogen-based protein was given high 
priorities . Space limitations also called for a compact 
system . 

All types of biological processes were thoroughly 
investigated with the following conclusions. 

Activated sludge 

This is one of the most common processes used in the 
milk industry and in other applications. Being short term 
and totally aerobic , it is highly effective only for 

, 
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completely soluble organic wastes. A major portion of 

milk wastes are colloidal in nature and not immediately 

biodegradable. These solids, especially the fat fraction, 

cause serious bulking, high production of solids, and a 

general instability of operation . 
Treatment of nitrogen-based organics is by cultivation 

of nitrifying bacteria which conveti nitrogen compounds 

to nitrates. Removal of total nitrogen is accomplished by 

conversion to bacterial biomass and purging from the 

system. Conversion to free nitrogen is minimal or nil. 

Anaerobic digesters 

Enzymes are produced by anaerobic bacteria. As a 

result, the colloidal fraction of milk is hydrolyzed to 

lower molecular weight and soluble compounds. It is 

reported that the lactose fraction is broken down . Fats 

are hydrolyzed to biodegradable acids. Proteins are 

hydrolyzed to amino acids and ammonia and oxidized 

directly to free nitrogen. 
Marked changes occur without actual purification or 

BODs reduction. In fact, with very effective hydrolysis , 

BODs can increase. Wastes are made more susceptible to 

biological oxidation. 
Objections include; poor BODs removal, odors, poor 

sludge settling characteristics, mixing problems, and 

required longer residence time. 

Trickling filters 

The facultative nature of the biomass is an asset in 

that hydrolysis is effected by the anaerobic portion 

immediately adjacent to the media. Reported activity in 

terms of BODs is low, but as with anaerobic digestion, 

the colloidal or high molecular weight fraction is 

hydrolyzed to smaller and biodegradable compounds. 

With high hydrolyzing activity, BODs can actually 

increase through a trickling filter. 
With conventional stone media, plugging is a problem. 

lugging is not a problem with plastic media having a 

completely vertical surface when used to treat high 

organic content wastes such as milk. 

A era ted lagoons 

Installation and operating costs are low. Highly 

trained operators are not required. Solids losses are high . 

Efficiencies are normally low. Odors are a problem 

unless the lagoon is fully mixed to prevent formation of 

sludge beds beyond the zone of mixing influence. Large 

land areas are high in cost. 
In consideration of the four basic types of biological 

treatment, an aerated lagoon was precluded if for no 

other reason than land area requirements and related 

cost . 
Activated sludge was required to achieve the low 

BODs levels required, but hydrolysis of the milk colloids 

befm1e use of activated sludge was considered 

paramount. Conversion of milk proteins to free nitrogen 

before activated sludge treatment was also stated as a 

requirement. 
Some type of anaerobic treatment before the activated 

sludge stage was necessary for hydrolysis of milk colloids 

arid conversion of proteins to free nitrogen . Reaction 

time was a major factor to be considered in treating the 

total volume. 
The facultative feature of a trickling filter was 

considered to be a very desired asset for this system, 

effecting both hydrolysis, aerobic oxidation, and 

conversion of proteins directly to free nitrogen. 

THE PROCESS 

In the late 1950's, two Mead Corporation engineers, 

evaluating various types of biological treatment for 

difficult and highly concentrated wastes, developed a 

multi-staged biological approach (system) for which they 

were awarded to patent (J) that covered the mechanical 
process . This system is currently being marketed by the 

Aquatair Corporation, a subsidiary of the Mead 

Corporation of Dayton , .Ohio. 
The Aquatair flow pattern had the desired biological 

processes, but with hydrolysis of colloids and the low 

final BODs requirements , it was felt that this could not 

be achieved with a single system. Rather than requiring 

90% BODs removal efficiencies, the requirement was 

90o/oplus 90%, or 99%, if a total BOD of about 9000 mg/ 1 

is assumed. 
The decision was made to place two Aquatair systems 

in series with some modifications to the basic flow 

pattern. Management of Dairymen , Inc. concurred 

with this approach . The Virginia Water Control Board 
gave a conditional approval to the design concept 

classifying it as experimental. 
A description of individual process components follow. 

Grit chamber and screens 

In the cleaning of the tank trucks, dirt, gravel, and 

other external road contaminants enter the process sewer 

system. The grit chamber was installed to prevent these 

materials from entering the biological system. 

Two-stage screens were installed to prevent rags, 
papers, plastic , and other non-bio-degradable debris 

from entering the biological system. 

First stage anaerobic 

Milk wastes are characterized by wide ranges of: 

Flow. Although average flow is 16,000 GPD or 11 

GPM , instantaneous flow rates can vary from 5 to 100 

GPM. These variations are due to the . batch type 

operations of cleaning tank trucks, transfer systems, and 

storage tanks. Flow rates vary widely during periods 

within a day and from day to day. 

Organic loading. Milk content varies widely from the 

start of a wasp through · to the final rinse, from a 

measurable milk content through to clean water. 

Sanitizing agents and detergents. Cleanliness is 

essential in a milk transfer and storage system. The 
primary sterilizing compounds are chlorine based , and 
the pH can vary over wide ranges from acid to alkaline. 

These compounds are utilized to inhibit biological 
activity in the processing system and if allowed to enter 
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the biological system and pass through in the 

concentrations present in the process sewer, biological 

growth will be inhibited in the treatment plant. 
The first stage anaerobic is agitated mechanically and 

is sized to attain an effective 1-day retention time. The 
last 4 ft of the anaerobic digester are baffled to create a 
quiescent zone for solids separation. Purposes for this 
unit process are to: (a) level out or equalize organic 

variations; (b) hydrolyze colloids, fats, and suspended 
solids fraction of milk; (c) dilute the sanitizing chemicals 
to a dilute and non toxic concentration, by full mixing; 
(d) hold coagulated and suspended solids in the digester 

to hydrolyze by the use of the quiescent zone before 
discharge; (e) effect a degree of anaerobic biological 
oxidation; and (j) hydrolyze biological biomass from the 
last stage aerobic system. 

First stage facultative 

This unit process is a combination non-solids 
controlled aerobic and a facultative high rate, high 
capacity trickling filter. Feed rate is high to prevent any 

possible plugging of the vertical surface plastic trickling 
filter media which could occur with low flow rates and a 
resultant thick build up of filter slime. 

Purposes of this unit process are to: (a) hydrolyze 
colloids , fats, and suspended solids fraction of the milk 

which are carried through from the first stage anaerobic 
unit process in the facultative trickling filter; (b) effect a 
degree of anaerobic and aerobic biological oxidation in 
the trickling filter tower; and (c) effect a degree of 

aerobic biological oxidation in the diffused air aerated 
recirculation chamber. Air is provided by air injectors 
driven by diverting a portion of the recirculating pump 

flow from flow to the trickling filter . No attempt is made 
to control or clarify solids produced in the system. 

Second stage anaerobic 

The second stage anaerobic unit process is a duplicate 
of the first stage system. Purposes are to: (a) hydrolyze 

colloids, fats, and suspended solids fraction of the milk 
which have not been hydrolyzed in the preceding stages; 
(b) hydrolyze bacterial biomass from the preceding 

facultative stage; (c) hold coagulated and suspended 
solids in the digester by use of the quiescent zone before 
discharge; and (d) effect a degree of anaerobic biological 

oxidation. 

Second stage facultative 

This unit process is a combination solids controlled 
aerobic and a facultative high rate, high capacity 

trickling filter. 
Purpose of this unit process are to: (a) hydrolyze any 

potential residual colloids, fats, and suspended solids 
fraction of the milk which are carried through from the 
second stage anaerobic digester in the facultative 
trickling filter; (b) effect a degree of hydrolysis of the 

biological biomass in the trickling filter which is 

produced in the solids controlled aerobic biological 
system; (c) aerobically biologically oxidize by use of the 

activated sludge process residual soluble organics from 

the preceding unit processes; and (d) effect an anaerobic 
and aerobic biological oxidation in the trickling filter 

tower. 
Clarifier 

This device is a conventional hopper bottom gravity 
and non-mechanical sludge removal clarifier. One 

submersible pump is used for sludge removal. A second 
is used for scum removal. Effluent is removed around the 
periphery of the clarifier. A scum baffle is provided to 
prevent discharge of floating solids. 

The basic purpose of this unit process is to separate 
solids from the treated effluent. 

The sludge pump operates on a timed cycle and 
normally recycles sludge back to the second stage 
facultative process. Solids concentration in the activated 

sludge process are controlled by manually operating the 
sludge pump to dischage either to the first anaerobic 
stage or to the sludge storage tank. The scum pump is 
controlled manually with discharge to either the first 
stage anaerobic or the sludge storage tank . 1 

Chlorination 

Gas chlorination is provided to control the bacterial 
population in the effluent. 

Sludge storage tank 

System design is to maximize hydrolysis and biological 
oxidation of milk solids and bacterial biomass produced 
in the biological system. Some refractory organic and 

inorganic solids will build up in the total system. These 
solids are purged from the system by diversion of solids 
from the secondary clarifier to the sludge storage tank . 

OPERATION 

As with most new systems or concepts, a debugging 
process became necessary. The screening system has 

proven less than satisfactory. Cigarette filters, plastic 
tables from sample bags, and other debris pass through 

the screens and have been responsible for plugging feed 
nozzles to the trickling filters and air aspirators. A 
different type of screening system is being considered. 

The recirculation pumps on the second facultative 
stage were of insufficient capacity to supply flow to the 

trickling filter and air requirements for the activated 
sludge system. The air aspirator nozzle openings were too 
small and therefore easily plugged by debris. Pumps and 
air aspirators were increased in size . 

Openings of the trickling filter feed nozzles were too 

small. They were easily plugged and velocity from the 
nozzles were too great to allow even distribution to the 
filter . Larger nozzles were added. 

Overflow length of the secondary clarifier was too 
short, resulting in relatively poor solids separation. This 
was increased in length. 

Hydrolysis of colloids , fats , and suspended solids has 

not been as total as desired . Initial design criteria were to 
attain complete hydrolysis before the second facultative 
stage. Refractive organic solids would be purged from 

the system from the secondary clarifier . With incomplete 
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hydrolysis , solids carry through to and affect operation of 

the activated sludge system. 
For this system plans are to feed a broad spectrum 

enzyme into the system to improve the degree of 
hydrolysis. Experience with this system has dictated 
another approach to attain the degree of hydrolysis 
necessary to attain maximum levels of treatment. 
Biological hydrolysis is more effective under anaerobic 
conditions; in fact, anaerobic conditions are required 
with the concentrations experienced. Biological 
hydrolysis is a relatively slow reaction. 

Installation of two parallel second stage anaerobic 
systems will meet the required criteria. One will be 
operated as a quiescent digester with effluent from the 
first facultative stage passing through and solids allowed 
to separate from the liquid. When solids build up to a 
predetermined level , flow will be diverted to the second 
parallel anaerobic system. The first will then be agitated 
and given time to effect the necessary hydrolysis. 
Operation of these systems will be rotated. Refractory 
solids will be purged from one of these rather than an 
external sludge holding tank. The flow pattern is 
illustrated in Figure 1. 

TABLE 2. Summary of treatment efficiencies 

Parameter Raw Treated 

BOD, 3920 73 

COD 3300 40 

TOC 1750 20 

Nitrogen 
Organic 162.0 17.5 

Ammonia 5.3 4.6 

Nitrite 0.5 0.1 

Nitrate 0.0 0.0 

Total 167.8 22.2 

Oil and grease 1200 0.0 

pH 6.6 7.5 

Total suspended solids 572 56 

' 

%Efficiency 

98 
99 
99 

87 
100 

90 

Table 2 summarizes efficiencies of the system over a 
3-week period , from 19 June through 7 July 1974, with 
the second anaerobic stage operating without agitation . 
Individual test results are tabulated in Table 3. Testing 

MIXED 

TABLE 3. Tabulation of individual test results 

BOD5 (mg/ 1) TSS (mg/ 1) pH 

Date FlowGPD Raw Treated Raw Treated Raw Treated 

June 19, '74 15,400 3750 75 772 32 5.0 8.0 
20 10,800 5600 25 624 32 6.8 8.3 
21 15,400 5750 80 748 40 5.3 8.3 
22 16 ,400 2000 100 720 63 6.8 6.8 
23 10,100 2450 98 472 60 7.4 6.8 
24 15,800 3100 96 472 52 6.9 7.6 

25 19,500 88 40 7.9 
26 14,500 3650 95 464 52 6.8 7.7 
27 12,300 3450 76 424 70 6.9 7.9 
28 13,700 4260 65 475 80 6.8 8.1 
29 10,400 3780 74 460 72 7.1 8.0 

30 11 ,300 5150 97 455 65 6.7 7.8 
July I , '74 16,800 4630 62 560 73 6.9 7.5 

2 17,100 4100 58 675 70 6.8 7.6 
3 15,500 3860 65 580 80 6.4 7.4 
4 26 ,600 4160 57 695 59 6.0 7.5 
5 13,200 4000 56 715 55 6.3 7.7 

6 12,000 3650 75 690 42 6.3 7.6 

7 15,400 3225 42 680 28 6.5 7.5 

emphasis was on BODs, suspended solids, and pH. 

Correlation cannot be made directly on TOC, COD, 

nitrogen, protein , and milkfat with BODs since all 
samples were not comparable. Data in Table 4 are 
results of tests made on equivalent samples . 

TABLE 4. Test data, 8 July 1974 

Parameter Raw(mg/ 1) Treated (mg/ 1) 

BOD5 
2676 20 

COD 3558 24 

TOC 1888 5 

Nitrogen 
Organic 118.7 8.7 

Ammonia 5.3 3.8 

Nitrite 0.3 0 .2 

Ntrate 0.0 0.0 

Total 124.3 12.7 

Oil and grease 1200 0.0 

During the evaluation period, treated effluent was not 
chlorinated to prevent the effect of chlorination from 
clouding overall efficiency of the biological system. Some 
BODs tests were also made on non-filtered and filtered 
treated effluent samples . BODs contribution of 

DISCHARGE 

QUIESCENT 
1st MIXED 1st FACULTATIVE 

ANAEROBIC STAGE NON SOLIDS '-------...-1 
CONTROLLED 2nd ACTIVATED SLUDGE 
AEROBIC, STAGE ANAEROBIC STAGE 

Figure I . Aquatair multi-staged biological treatment system for 

high concentrated organic wastes 
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suspended solids was approximately one-half part per 
part of suspended solids. 

Based on observations made during the 3-week, testing 
period it can be concluded that: (a) a multi-stage 
biolgical system is an effective method for achieving high 
degree of treatment for high concentration organic 
wastes; (b) emphasis on hydrolysis of high molecular 
weight organics is an effective method for treating total 
oxidizable organics; (c) hydrolysis of organic nitrogen 
compounds or proteins to amino acids and oxidizing 
anaerobically to free nitrogen is an effective method of 
nitrogen removal from waste effluents; and (d) 

chlorination and filtration is indicated to reduce this 
quality effluent to a refractory and stabilized level. 
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The Sanitarians Joint-Councila 

I. A Joint· Council created 

There is hereby created an organization known as the Sanitar
ians' Joint Council which hereafter shall be referred to as the 
Council. 
The Council as presently organized shall consist of representa
tives from the following organizations who shall be designated as 
participants: 
Engineering and Sanitation Section of the American Public 
Health Association. 
International Association of Milk, Food and Environmental 
Sanitarians , Inc .b 
National Environmental Health Associationb 
National Society of Professional Sanitariansb 

II . Objectives and purposes 

The objectives and purposes of the Sanitarians' Joint Council 
shall be to consider ways and means of solving important prob
lems of mutual interest to sanitarians' organizations which need 
unified action and which may be brought to the Council by any 
member. 
Objectives and purposes of the Council shall also include: 
A. Develop uniform definition for sanitarian. 
B. Promotion of the professional status of the sanitarian. 
C. Development of a sanitarian's specialty board. 
D. Development of a recommended uniform law for registration 

of professional sanitarians. 
E. Development and promotion of educational and other quali

fications for sanitarians. 

III. Membership 

The Council shall consist of eight voting members and four alter
nate membersb 
Two voting members and one alternate shall be appointed by 
each participant . 
A. Voting members 

Each organization sha ll appoint from its membership one 
voting member to serve on the Council for one year and one 
voting member to serve two years. Each year thereafter there 

shall be appointed a Voting Member to serve for a period of 
three years . 

B. Alternate members 
Each organization shall appoint an alternate member to 
serve for a period of three years. 

IV. The officers 

The Officers of the Council shall be the Chairman and the Secre
tary , elected annually from the Voting Members. The Chairman
ship shall be rotated among the organizations represented on the 
Council. 
The Chairman and the Secretary shall be from different organi
zations represented on the Council. 

V. Voting procedures 

In conducting the business of the Council, the voting member of 
each organization represented on the Council shall vote as a unit 
except in the case of the election of Council Officers. 
Any proposal brought before the Council, with the exception of 
the election of officers , must be approved through unanimous 
vote of the voting members. 
All propos,al~ approved by the Council shall be submitted to each 
organization at its official business meeting. No proposal shall be 
put into effect by the Council without approval of the member
ship of each participant. 

The Alternate Member shall have voting privileges only in the 
absence of a voting member at meetings of the Council. 
The application of other participants shall be received by the 
Council and admission, shall be recommended by unanimous 
consent of the Counci l. 

aThis document creating a Sanitarian 's Joint Council, outlining its 
objectives and purposes and prescribing certain rules and procedures, 
was adopted by the National Association of Sanitarians, the 
lntemati01ial. Association of Milk and Food Sanitarians, and the 
American Public Health Association (Engineering and Sanitarian 
Section). It becam e effective on December 14, 1956. 

bAmended Jun~ 26, 1974. 
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Grapes and Wine Technology: Grapes to Wine 1 
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University ofNebraska, Lincoln. Nebraska 68503 

(Received for publication November 18 , 1974) 

ABSTRACT 

Wine making is an art which is developing more into a science. This 

paper concerns wine technology particularly as it relates to growing the 

grape to fermentation of grape juice, subsequent storage and aging of 

wine, and finally to its eva luation as a quality wine. Factors which affect 

growing of grapes, such as geographical location requirements , time of 

physiologica l maturity and subsequent harvest, are discussed. 

Classification of different vineyards according to the heat summation 

technique is described. During grape juice fermentation , the important 

role of sulfur dioxide , acidity, incubation temperature , and oxygen 

content are discussed as well as the re lationship between sugar 

concentration and alcohol production. Type of storage and manner of 

aging the wine further play a very critical role in development of a 

quality wine. Finally, grad ing of wine is discussed with respect to the 

relative importance of individu al characteristic qualities such as 

appearance, color, aroma and bouquet, vinegary taste, total acidity, 

sweetness , body, flavor, bitterness, and general quality. Ultimately, 

each bottle of wine must be judged on its own meri ts based on each 

consumer's attitude and experiences with wine drinking. 

Evaluation of a quality wine can vary from one 

connoisseur to another. This is because appreciation of 

any wine is primarily due to a person' s attitude and 

previous experiences with wine. In an attempt to clarify 

many of the factors involved in making a quality wine, 

this paper will present an overview of wine technology 

from growing of grapes to its final evaluation as a quality 
1 wine. Wine, as defined in this paper, is the product of the 

normal alcoholic fermentation of the juice of grapes. 

GEOGRAPHY 

Most vineyards are located near a large body of water 

such as an ocean, a river, or a lake. The water serves to 

store excess heat which may otherwise adversely affect 

growth or development of grapes . Climatic requirements 

include protection from high humidity to prevent mold 

growth and protection from severe wind to protect fruit 

damage. Grapes have a very extensive root system and as 

long as soil moisture throughout the root zone is kept 

above the permanent wilting percentage, grape 

maturation is not affected (13) . 

GRAPE COMPOSITION 

At maturity, the grape skin contains most of the 

aroma, coloring, and flavoring constituents. When 

1 Published with the approval of the Director as Paper No. 3899, Journal 

Series. Agricultural Experim ent Station . Lincoln , Nebraska. Work was 

conducted under R esearch Project No. 16-26. 

looking at a cross-section of the mature grape berry (Fig. 

1), we find that the zone nearest the skin is lowest in acid, 

.sir ill 

Figure 1. Cross section of mature grape berry. Source: Amerine and 

Josyln (2). 

the intermediate zone is also low in acid , but highest in 

sugar , while the zone nearest the seed is highest in acid 

and lowest in sugar (2) . 

MATURITY AND HARVEST 

The harvest date for grapes is not uniform each year. 

In general , if the growing season is too warm, grapes are 

harvested early; and if too cool , they are harvested later . 

The time of harvest for grapes depends on the use for 

which the grapes are intended . For example, sweet wines 

require a high sugar grape and relatively low acid 

content; whereas , dry wines require grapes which contain 

just barely enough sugar to produce the minimum 

alcohol content. Actually, according to the cumulative 

average temperature of that growing season, di~erent 

vineyards are classified according to the type of wme for 

which the grapes are intended. 

HEAT SUMMATION TECHNIQUE 

Scientists at the University of California (5) have 

developed what is commonly known as the "Heat 
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Summation" technique to determine the total growing 

season for grapes for the manufacture of wine. This heat 

summation technique refers to the total length of the 

growing period that is above 50 F. The temperature 

summation during the period must be greater than or 

equal to 1600-1800 degree-days where the excess degrees 

above 50 F of the average temperature for that day 

equals the number of degrees for that day (19). On the 

basis of data collected for 12 years , Koblet and Zwicky 

(I 6) noted that the correlation between the season's 

temperature summation and the sugar content was 

greater than the correlation with the temperature 

summation of any month or with hours of sunshine. 

Furthermore, Winkler (24) , according to the heat 

summation technique, has divided the state of California 

into five viticulture zones suitable for the growing of 

specific grapes (Fig. 2). 

SonDI•vo 

----- ·--.. 

Figure 2. Five viticulture zones in Calzfornia. Source: Amerine and 

Singleton (4). 

Amerine and Singleton (4) reported that the same 

variety of grapes grown in region III will have more total 

acid when ripe than if it were grown in a warmer region, 

e.g. region V. This is because a higher proportion of the 

acid is metabolized by the grape under the warmer 

climatic conditions of region V. The ripening being faster 

in the warmer region, the fruit reaches a higher sugar 

content on the same date or reaches a given sugar 

content earlier. Also, they reported that a greater variety 

of pigments appear in the grapes grown in cooler regions 

than those grown in warmer regions. Therefore, the fruit 

from the cooler region tastes fruitier and is more tart, 

when compared to the fruit from the warmer region , 

which even though sweeter, will be more flat. 

Generally , wines can be classified into two types: 

generic or varietal. "Generic" wines are defined as wines 

blended from several varieties of grapes. These wines 

have only the most general taste characteristics of the 

European wine types for which they are named. 

Examples of generic wines are burgundy, chianti , 

chablis , claret, rhine, and sauterne. Since generic wines 

are not standardized by U.S. laws , the wine producer 

usually blends for a specific constant taste year after year 

so that a similar name of wine will not necessarily taste the 

same. "Varietal" wines , on the other hand , obtain their 

flavor and name from the dominant grape variety which, 

by U.S . law, must account for at least 51 o/o of the grapes 

used in their manufacture. In practice this percentage is 

much higher. Examples of varietal wines are Cabernet 

Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, Zinfandel, Pinot Chardonnay, 1 

Johanisberg Riesling, Chenin Blanc, and Sauvignon 

Blanc (14). In summary, Table 1 illustrates the 

recommended relationships between grape varieties, 

wine types, and the five grape-growing regions of 

California (2). 
After deciding upon the harvest date, grapes are 

generally selectively and carefully picked by hand. This 

practice insures that grapes are brought to the winery 

uninjured and that the moldy clusters and rotten fruits 

are culled out and discarded. 

PREPARATION OF MUST 

After picking, grapes are transported to the winery as 

rapidly as possible where they are de-stemmed and 

crushed by machines. The stems are ground and 

returned to the soil as a mulch, and the mixture of the 

juice, skin, and seeds which is called "must" is then 

pumped into a fermentation vat. Here, 100 to 200 ppm 

sulfur dioxide in the form of either liquid sulfur dioxide 

or potassium or sodium bisulfite is added. The 

addition of sulfur dioxide serves (a) to control undesirable 

wild yeasts present in the waxy film on the grape skin and 

also the undesirable mold and bacteria present during 

fermentation, (b) to disrupt cells of the grape skin and 

thereby aid in release of the red pigments for red wine, (c) 

to inhibit browning enzymes of the grape since sulfurous 

acid denatures these enzymes and the Maillard reaction 

is prevented or retarded, (d) to act as an antioxidant by 

keeping the system under reduced conditions and 

thereby prevent reaction with the free oxygen present, 

and (e) to combine with the excess undesirable 

acetaldehydes formed furing fermentation and aging (20, 

21). On the other hand, addition of too much sulfur 

dioxide will impart an objectionable and pungent 

burnt-sulfur off-flavor and -odor to the wine . Gruess (9) 

has reported that as little as 100 ppm of sulfur dioxide is 

sufficient to eliminate over 99.9o/o of the active cells of 

microorganisms from normal must. Wine yeasts, on the 
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TABLE 1. R ecommendations on grapes for the various types of wine and five grape-growing regions of Cal(fornia1 

Variety 

Chard onn ay 
Chenin blanc 
Emerald Ries ling 
Pinot blanc 
Sauvignon blanc 
White Riesling 

Cabernet Sauvignon 
Charignane 
Grenache 
Pinot noir 
Ruby Cabernet 
Zinfandel 

Type of wine 

Varieta l 
Varietal , dry or sweet 
Varietal , dry or sweet 
Varietal 
Varieta l or sweet table in III 
Varieta l 

Varieta l 
Generic 
Pink Varietal 
Vanetal or pink 
Varietal 
Varieta l or pink 

1Source: Amerine and Josyln (2). 

Region I 

White varieties 
Excellent 
Possible 
No 
Good 
Good 
Excellent 

R ed varieties 
Excellent 
No 
Good 
Excellent 
No 
Good 

other hand , when added at the right time after sulfiting 

are less sensitive to sulfur dioxide (15). In fact , Porchet 

(18) has demonstrated that wine yeasts can adapt 

themselves to sulfur dioxide and become comparatively 

resistant to it. 

ROLE OF ACIDITY IN MUST 

Optimally, must should be acidic with the pH adjusted 

below 3.6 . The high acidity serves to prevent bacterial 

spoilage, inhibit autolysis of yeast cells, aid in extraction 

of skin pigments , and develop a better flavored wine. The 

optimum amount of acid is 0.7 to 0.9 g acid / 100 ml must 

for dry wines and 0.6 .g/ 100 ml must for sweet wines. 

Acid deficits are generally made up by addition of 

tartaric acid . An appreciable amount of added tartaric 

acid is insoluble in alcohol and will consequently 

precipitate out from wine as cream of tarter (bipotassium 

tartrate) during the later stages of fermentation and 

aging (2). 

FERMENTATION 

Next, the must is separated by pressing out the skin 

and seeds portion , called "pomace," which is discarded. 

The free-run juice is collected in a catch basin at the 

bottom of the press. This stage of pressing is important 

since pressing too early gives wine with low tannins and 

low color , whereas pressing too late results in wine high 

in tannins and with too much color. 

Region of adaptation and quali ty of product 

Region II Region Ill Region IV Region V 

Good Good No No 

Standard Standard Standard No 

No Good Good Sta ndard 

Good Possible No No 

Excellent Good No No 

Good No No No 

Excellent Good No No 

Possible Standard Standard Possible 

Good Standard No No 

Good No No No 

Possible Good Good Standard 

Good Standard Possible No 

red wines are held in fermenters at temperatures up to 

75 F for about 4 to 5 days (10). 

The sulfured grape juice is pumped into the 

fermentation tank and inoculated with about 1% culture 

of a pure wine yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae var. 

ellipsoideus. After 12 h , the fermentation activity is high 

and a considerable amount of heat is released. Therefore, 

high-capacity cooling systems are utilized to remove 

excess heat produced and to slow down the rate of 

fermentation: The slow fermentation at lower 

temperatures produces more esters and a higher yield of 

alcohol along with a wine that is easier to clear and that 

is less susceptible to bacterial infection (1). 

SUCROSE 

GLUCOSE~ 
GLU! OSE - 6 - PHOSPfiATE ' ~ 
FRUCTOSE - 6 - PHOSPHATE FRUCTOSE 

-¥ 
FRUCTOSE -!, - DIPHOSPHATE 

1 , 3 -DIPHOSPHOGLYCERATE 

-J, 
3 - PHOSPHOG LYCERATE 

\V 
2- PHOSPHOGLYCERATE 

,), 
PHOSPHOENOLPYRUVATE 

j, 
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TRICARBOXYLIC ACID CYCLE ETHYL ALCOHOL 

+ CARBON DIOXIDE 

Figure 3 . Sugar metabolism and alcohol produ ction by Saccharo

myces cerevisiae var. ellipsoideus. 

If red table wines are being made, juice and pomace 

are sent together to tanks for a 4 to 14 day fermentation , 

then the pomace is pressed out. During fermentation , red 

wine gets its color from the pigment in the skins and its 

strong flavor and astringency from tannins and other 

substances in the skin and seeds (7). In the case of rose 

wine production, the free-run juice is allowed to remain 

in t:antact with the pomace for only a 24-h period . On the 

other hand , for white wines , press juice should not be 

allowed to remain in contact with the pomace before 

ferm entation (8). At the Robert Mandavi Winery in 

Oakville, California , white and rose wines are fermented 

at temperatures no higher th an 60 F for about 8 .days ; 

Figure 3 illustrates the sugar-metabolism and alcohol 

production pathways that yeast cells follow during 

fermentation . As can be seen, a maximum yield of alcohol 

occurs in the absence of air. Excessive aeration allows 

yeasts to utilize the Tricarboxylic Acid Cycle for energy 

and cell multiplication, resulting in a flat oxidized wine 

of poor fl avor . Therefore, effective fermentation requires 

an abundant amount of oxygen only initially to promote 

yeast multiplication. After the yeast has consumed most 
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of the dissolved oxygen, the anaerobic alcoholic 
fermentation can ensue. 

On the basis of alcohol content, all wine is divided into 
two general classes. The table wines (also called 
"dinner," "dry," or "light" wines) contain not more than 
14o/o alcohol by volume; the "aperitif' and "dessert" 
wines (sherry, port, muscatel) contain about 20%. The 
higher alcohol content is obtained by addition of grape 
brandy or alcohol. When added during the fermentation, 
grape brandy stops yeast growth resulting in a wine that 
has some of its sugar still present and which accounts for 
its sweetness (J). 

Likewise, sugar itself above a certain concentration 
will also inhibit the percentage of sugar utilized by wine 
yeasts. Figure 4 shows how the percentage of glucose 
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Figure 4. The effect of initial glucose concentration upon percentage 
of glucose utilization by 4 strains (numbered I. 3, 28 and 31) of 
Sacchromyces cerevisiae from the Seagram yeast stock cu lture 
collection. Source: Gray (12). 

utilization of four strains of S. cerevzszae from the 
Seagram yeast stock culture collection were inhibited by 
increasing concentrations of glucose (12). Gray (12) 
observed that this decrease in glucose utilization was in 
part due to plasmolysis of yeast cells. However , for 
selected wine yeasts, the optimum sugar concentration 
for maximum alcohol production is about 28% (2). 

Therefore, a particular strain of S. cerevisiae var. 
ellipsoideus is usually chosen for its ability to ferment 
rapidly at low temperatures and to yield a high 
percentage of alcohol per gram of sugar consumed. For 
142 strains of S. cerevisiae var. ellipsoideus, Amerine and 
Kunkee (3) reported the minimum percentage of ethanol 
produced was 8.5 and the maximum 15.0. 

STORAGE AND AGING 

After the intitial fermentation stage, wine is 
transferred from fermentation vats into storage vats and 
tanks to complete the alcoholic fermentation and to 
undergo aging and stabilization. By allowing wine to 

stand, a rna jor portion of theyeast cells and other fine 
suspended materials are collected at the bottom of the 
vat as sediment or "lees." The relatively clear wine must 
then be "racked" or carefully pumped or siphoned off 
without disturbing the lees. Completion of the first 
racking as soon as possible eliminates the possibility of 
introducing off flavors into the wine from autolyzed yeast 
cells that accumulate in the "lees" (4). 

On the other hand, it is . highly desirable to have a 
certain amount of yeast cell destruction during vat 
storage of wine. The presence of autolyzed yeasts, 
particularly in a wine of high acidity, stimulates growth 
of an added inoculum of Lactobacillus bacteria during 
this storage stage. The enzymes from these bacteria 
decarboxylate the wine's malic acid and convert it to 
lactic acid. This malolactic fermentation often referred 
to as the "secondary fermentation" mellows the high 
acid wine and results in a higher quality wine. An 
excellent comprehensive review is presented by Kunkee 
(17) on the history, occurrence, bacteriologJf' 
biochemistry, and control of the malolactic fermentation . 

Another factor to be considered after the first racking 
has taken place, is to minimize contact between the wine 
and air; and to prevent excessive oxidation, browning, 
and growth of aerobic vinegar bacteria. This can be 
accomplished by keeping the container as full as possible 
and closed or by filling the headspace of partly full 
containers with nitrogen or carbon dioxide gas. However, 
a certain degree of wine oxidation is necessary for the 
manufacture of a quality wine . This can be accomplished 
by aging wine in wooden casks. Wooden containers serve 
the special purpose of allowing a very slow diffusion of 
oxygen through the wood pores (4). Aging itself is a 
complex process of oxidation, reduction, and 
esterification that results in formation of a desirable 
"bouquet" with elimination of the raw harsh simple 
flavor of new wine (2). 

After aging in wooden containers, wine is ready to be 
bottled. Aging continues in the bottle. However , here, 
aging serves to eliminate the aerated odor wine acquired 
at the time of bottling, to reduce the wine's content of 
free sulfur dioxide , and to further improve its bouquet. 
As a general rule , a good red wine should be held in 
bottles for 5 to 10 years to reach peak maturity, while a 
white wine requires only 2 to 5 years (1) . 

SCORING OF WINE 

Amerine and Singleton (4) have suggested a 
representative 20-points wine score-card for the 
systematic evaluation of wine (Table 2). In general , based 
on this scoring system, wines with a total rating of 17 to 
20 points are considered outstanding; 13 to 16 points, 
commercially acceptable; and 9 to 12 points , 
commercially acceptable but with a noticeable defect. 
Out of 20 points, qualities like appearance, color, 
vinegary, total acidity, flavor , bitterness, and general 
quality, each account for 2 points, aroma and bouquet 

, , 
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TABLE 2. Score card f or wine grading1 

Characteristic Points 

APPEARANCE 2 

Cloudy 0, clear 1, brilliant 2 
rowR 2 

Distinctly off 0, slightly off 1, correct 2 
AROMA AND BOUQUET 4 

Vinous 1, distinct but not varietal 2, varietal 3 

Subtract 1 or 2 for off-od ors, add 1 for bottle bouquet 

VINEGARY 2 

Obvious 0, slight 1, none 2 
TOTAL ACIDITY 2 

Dist inctly low or high 0, slightly high or low 1, normal 2 

SWEETNESS 
Too high or low 0, normal 1 

BODY 
Too high or low, normal 1 

FLAVOR 2 

Distinctly abnormal 0, slightly abnormal 1, normal 2 

BITTERNESS 2 

Dist inctly high 0, slightly high 1, normal 2 

GENERALQUALITY 2 

Lacking 0, slight 1, impressive 2 

' Source: Amerine and Singleton (4). 

account for 4 points , and sweetness and body account for 

1 point each . 
Appearance is always the first noticeable quality of any 

wine. In this regard , " brilliant" is defined as having no 

visible suspended material in the wine, "clear" as very 

slightly hazy, and " cloudy" as very hazy with deposits . 

Unfortunately, American consumers consider the 

presence of sediment or development of haze during 

marketing or chilling of wine for table use as evidence of 

incipient spoilage. This is not always true since some 

delicately flavored, less stable old wines and even some 

young wines are still free of spoilage and are of 

acceptable flavor (2). 
Therefore, if natural clarification does not occur 

during successive rackings , artificial methods called 

"fining" or inducement for clarification, must be used 

1 before bottling of the wine . Fining agents act by 

combining chemically with the colloidal particles in the 

wine, or by neutralizing electrical charges of the colloids 

inducing them to coalesce and form larger particles 

TABLE 3. Preferred color of different types of wines1 

Wine Preferred color 

WHITE TABLE 
Chardonnay 
Sauvignon bl anc 
White Ries ling 

SWEET TABLE 
Sauternes 
Tokay (Hungarian) 
Rose 

RED TABLE 
Pinot noir 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
Zinfandel 

RED DESSERT 
Ta\vny port 
Ru by port 

WHITE DESSERT 

yellow to light gold 
yellow to light gold 
greenish yellow to yellow 

light gold to gold 
light gold to gold (no amber) 
pink (no amber or purple) 

low to medium red 
medium red 
medium red 

amber-red 
ruby red 

Muscatel light amber-gold to gold 

Tokay (California) pink-amber 

White port or angelica medium yellow 

1Source: Amerine and Singleton (4). 

which settle out by gravity. During coalescence they also 

occlude. These particles can then be easily removed to 

obtain clear wine. Another more modern method 

involves use of sterile-pad millipore filters to obtain clear 

wine (1 0, 23) . 

Color is the nest characteristic which is , of course, 

closely associated with the appearance of a quality wine. 

Wine makers around the world have arrived at a very 

general consensus as to what the color of certain types of 

wines should be (11) . Table 3 shows the desirable ranges 

of color of different types of wines (4) . Generally , white 

table wines should be free of brown color, since browning 

usually indicates excessive oxidation and the 

development of stale color , and young red table wines 

should have a full red color. However , slight browning is 

expected in old red wines (4) . The particular pigment 

composition of the grape variety determines the color of 

grape juice. But the color of the subsequent wine is 

primarily due to the gradual disappearance of the 

anthocyanin pigments with the concomitant appearance 

of their modified polymeric forms. Thus, color of red 

wine after 5 to 10 years of storage is attributed primarily 

to these complexes (11). 

Aroma and bouquet are considered to be the single 

most important quality factor of a wine. Aroma refers to 

the odors originating from the grape. Cabernet 

Sauvignon , Sauvignon vert , and Semillon are examples 

of grapes with a slight aroma giving a distinctly flavored 

wine. Sauvignon blanc , Zinfandel , and Fresia are 

examples of grapes with a less distinct aroma yet still 

giving a recognizable wine. Finally, the Thompson 

seedless is an example of a grape without a distinct flavor 

yet giving a palatable but undistinguished wine (2). 

On the other hand , the bouquet refers to the odors 

originating from alcoholic fermentation and aging. 

Fermentation odors are the background odors found in 

all wines . They are due to ethyl alcohol , higher alcohols, 

and small amounts of a large number of volatile com

ponents , especially esters . These compounds give wine 

its grapy and winy character. Of course, during aging, a 

gradual disappearance of fermentation odors occurs. 

Some undesirable odors are obtained from very late 

harvested grapes of low total acidity (rubber boot odor), 

from being bottled too long (corkiness), and from the 

presence of hydrogen sulfide and high volatile acidity (4) . 

Figure 5 is a gas chromatogram of some of the volatile 

flavor components of a wine in comparison to the relative 

response of these same components as measured by the 

human nose (6) . From this experiment, Bayer (6) 

demonstrated that the height of the gas chromatographic 

peak produced by a wine constituent is not proportional 

to the quality or intensity of its odor; this is dependent 

upon the assumption that no synergistic or masking 

effects occur between odorous constituents . To 

approximately equate the smell response with the flame 

ionization response, odor thresholds of these compo~ents 

need to be determined or elucidated before peak he1ghts 

or areas can be related to wine quality. 
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Figure 5. Comparison of response of flam e ionization detector (a) 
and response of smell (b) for (I) ethyl alcohol, (2) methy l acetate, (.3) 
citra/, (4) {J· ionone. Relative response of nose (b) was calculated from 
minimal concentration which can be detected by smell. Source: Bayer 
(6). 

Another quality factor to be considered is the 
"vinegary taste" in wines. Highly undesirable, the 
vinegary taste is due to acetic acid spoilage caused by the 
presence of Acetobacter aceti or other acetic acid 
bacteria and oxygen in the wine. 

Total acidity or the titratable acid content, calculated 
as tartaric acid, is another constituent which has to be 
present in the correct amount for wine to receive a high 
score-card rating. The range in mature grapes is 0.3 to 
1.2% (pH 2.9-3 .9). During grape ripening, there is a 
gradual decrease in titratable acidity. As indicated 
earlier, the correct acidity during fermentation and aging 
of the wine is very critical for production of a high quality 
wine. Thus, the fixed acid content of a wine, which is the 
difference between the titratable acid content and the 
volatile acid content (calculated as acetic acid) , can help 
in differentiating certain wine types. For example, a dry 
table wine containing greater than 0.6 o/o fixed acid will 
taste fresh and tart, whereas if it is less than 0.4o/o, the 
wine will taste flat and insipid. Likewise, sweet wines 
containing a high fixed acid content are considered to 
possess an undesirable sweet-sour taste (2). 

The sweetness quality of a wine can vary widely, 
depending on the type of wine. The sweet taste in wines is 
primarily due to the presence of glucose and fructose in 
about equal proportions. The sugar threshold for the 

sweet taste in wine is somewhere between 0.75 and 1.5%. 
Interestingly enough, a wine with Jess than 1 o/o sugar is 
usually noted by the wine judges as being without 
sweetness (4). 

Another quality referred to as body is essentially a 
measure of the viscosity or alcohol content of the wine, or 
the degree of "wateriness" of the wine. A low alcohol 
wine normally has a low body or a "thin" mouth feel. 

With regard to the flavor quality, fruitiness of a wine is 
in part due to the acid taste and to the presence of a 
small amount of leaf aldehyde or other fruity kinds of 
aromatic compounds. Tannins in small quantities impart 
desirable flavors to red table wines but are undesirable in 
white table wines. 

Bitterness, a quality primarily due to the tannin 
content, is associated with the astringent taste of the 
wine. However, astringency itself refers more to the 
"feel" of the wine than to the bitter taste. For example, a 
"smooth" wine is one lacking in astringency and a 
"rough" one is considered to be too high in this 
character. Aging helps reduce the astringency by I 
oxidation and by precipitating excess tannins. Quality 
wines, as a whole, do not contain sufficient tannins to 
give an objectionable astringent taste (4) . 

The last quality factor considered is the general quality 
of a wine. This can be looked upon as the "after-taste" 
and the "over-all" impression of the wine. An example of 
the after-taste would be an overall Jack of extreme 
bitterness in the wine. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Quality wine making has always been an art which is 
rapidly developing more into a science. Yet, because all 
makers of quality wine understand that each year's wine 
will be slightly different from each succeeding year's 
depending on the climate that year, on how the grape 
juice was fermented and how adequately the subsequent 
wine was aged, they still sniff and taste repeatedly their 
wines before they will allow them to be sold. 

But ultimately, each bottle of wine is judged solely on 
its own merits by wine connoisseurs and tyros alike. The 
wine connoisseur indeed looks for certain quality flaws 
in the wine based on his own past experiences, whereas 
the tyro will probably be more concerned simply with the 
taste and appearance in his evaluation of the wine . For 
example, in the United States, the natural tendency of 
the evolving wine drinker is to generally start sweet and 
then with more exposure to different kinds of wine 
progress to drier or less sweet wines (22). 

Therefore , by presenting in this paper some of the 
more important factors involved in the manufacture and 
evaluation of a quality wine, it is hoped that the 
American consumer's understanding of wine quality will 
be expanded and thus enhance his overall appreciation 
of the different kinds of wines. 
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Report of the Food Protection 
Committee, 1973-1974 

The committee met on August 12, 1974 at the St. Petersburg Hilton 

Hotel. The following were present: Charles Felix, chairman; K. J. 

Baker, Howard Hutchings, Karl Jones, Harold McAvay, and Harold 

Wainess . The following items were considered. 

~ . Food service manager certification programs 

Certification programs such as are in operation in the State of Ohio and 

in Washington, D.C. were reviewed by the committee. K. J. Baker, 

project officer for the FDA-funded Ohio program , reported that 

additional cuntracts have been let out this fiscal year to the states of 

Colorado and Virginia to determine whether and how the Ohio model 

will work under different circumstances. In discussing the need to 

develop suitable training programs favorable notice was given to a new 

course of instruction published by the National Institute for the 

Food service Indus try entitled, Applied Foodservice Sanitation. 

2. Revision of the FDA/ PHS Foodservice Ordinance and Code 

The anticipated publication in the Federal Register of the revised 

FDA/ PHS model Foodservice Ordinance and Code has been delayed 

because of a change in format. The revision will appear in the Federal 

Register, in a matter of weeks, the committee was informed. 

3. Foodservice self inspection questionnaire 

The Committee discussed changes in the flrst draft of a questionaire 

on foodservice self-inspection programs prepared by an ad hoc 

subcommittee of the Food Protection Committee. A second draft will 

be prepared for the Committee's consideration and, if approved, will be 

sent to all 50 state agencies charged with foodservice sanitation as well 

as a number of the larger local departments. The questionnaire will 

attempt to delineate the "state of the art" of self-inspection as 

practiced , or not practiced, in the U.S . today. Results of the survey will 

serve as a resource fo r the development within IAMFES of a model for 

quality sanitation control in the foodservice industry . 
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Report of the Keep America Beautiful 
National Advisory Council, 1974 

On December 4, 1973, the 20th Annual Meeting of Keep America 

Beautiful, Inc. was held in New York City. IAMFES is a member of the 

Keep America Beautiful (KAB) National Advisory Council which is 

made up of 102 national government, professional, and private 

organizations. I represented IAMFES at the National Advisory Council 

meeting as well as at a caucus of the Advisory Council a few months 

before. 
I came away from those meetings with the impression that the KAB 

National Advisory Council represents a significant force in educating 

the public to a consciousness of personal responsibility in the national 

quest for quality of life . I further felt that IAMFES should be 

represented at the highest level as was true of most of the associations 

on the Advisory Council. 
I recommend that either the President or the Executive Secretary of 

this Association attend the 1974 Annual Meeting of KAB to be held 

December 4 and 5 in New York City. This will enable him to assess the 

leadership potential IAMFES should exercise in the environmental 

activities of KAB and also the opportunities for useful contacts that the 

meeting provides . For example, there are 20 agencies of 9 federal 

government departments represented on the KAB Advisory Council, 

among them the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 

the U.S. Department of Commerce, the Secretariat · of the U.S . 

Commission of UNESCO, the U.S . Department of State, the offices of 

Air Programs, Water Programs and Solid Waste Management 

Programs , the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and many others 

with which the officers of this association have occasional or continual 

dealings. Those contacts could be strengthened by the personal 

involvement of the president or the executive secretary. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Charles Felix 

-
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E-3-A SANITARY STANDARDS FOR 
PLATE TYPE HEAT EXCHANGERS 

FOR FLUID EGG PRODUCTS 
Serial #E-1100 

Formulated by 
International Association of Milk, Food and Environmental Sanitarians 

United States Public Health Service 
United States Department of Agriculture 

Poultry and Egg Institute of America 
Dariy and Food Industries Supply Association 

It is the purpose of the IAMFES, US PHS, USDA, PEIA and DFISA in connection with the development of the E-3-A 
Sanitary Standards program to allow and encourage full freedom for inventive genius or new developments. Plate type 
heat exhanger specifications heretofore and hereafter developed which so differ in design, material, fabrication, or 
otherwise as not to conform with the following standards, but which , in the fabricator's opinion are equivalent or better, 
may be submitted for the joint consideration of the IAMFES, USPHS, USDA , PEIA and DFISA at any time. 

A. 
SCOPE 

A.l 
These standards cover the sanitary aspects of plate 
type heat exchangers for liquid egg products. 

A.2 
In order to conform with these E-3-A Sanitary Stand
ards, plate type heat exchangers shall comply with the 
following design, material, and fabrication criteria. 

B. 
DEFINITIONS 

B.l 
Product: Shall mean liquid egg products. 

B.2 
SURFACES 

B.2.1 
Product Contact Surfaces: Shall mean all surfaces 
which are exposed to the product. 

B.2.2 

c. 

Non-Product Contact Surfaces: Shall mean all other 
exposed surfaces. 

MATERIALS 

C.l 
All product contact surfaces shall be of stainless steel 
of the AISI 300 series1 or corresponding ACF types 
(See Appendix, Section E.), or metal which under con
ditions of intended use is at least as corrosion resistant 
as stainless steel of the foregoing types and is non-toxic 
and non-absorbent, except that: 

C.l.l 
Rubber and rubber-like materials may be used for 

gaskets. These materials shall comply with the appli
cable provisions of the "E-3-A Sanitary Standards for 
Multiple-Use Rubber and Rubber-Like Materials 
Used as Product Contact Surfaces in Egg Processing 
Equipment, Serial #E-1800." 

C.1.2 
Plastic materials may be used for gaskets. These ma
terials shall comply with the applicable provisions of 
the " 3-A Sanitary Standards for Multiple-Use Plastic 
Materials Used as Product Contact Surfaces for Dairy 
Equipment, Serial #2000," as amended . 

C.2 

D. 

All non-product contact surfaces shall be of corrosion
resistant material or material that is rendered corro
sion-resistant. If coated , the coating used shall adhere. 
All non-product contact surfaces shall be relatively 
non-absorbent, durable and cleanable. 

FABRICATION 

D.l 
AH product contact surfaces shall be at least as smooth 
as a No. 4 finish on stainless steel sheets . (See Appen
dix, Section F.) 

D.2 
All product contact surfaces shall be easily accessible 
for cleaning, either when in an assembled position or 
when removed . Removable parts shall be readily de
mountable. Heat transfer plates shall be readily re-
~vable from the press. Individual removable heat 
1The data for this series are contained in the following reference: AISI 
Steel Products Manual, Stainless & Heat Resisting Steels, April 1963, 
Table 2- l, pp. 16-17. Available from : American Iron & Steel Institute , 
1000-16th Street, N.W ., Washington, D.C. 20036 . 
' Alloy Casting Institute Division , Steel Founders' Society of America, 
21010 Center Ridge Road , Rocky River , OH 44116 . 

' 
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transfer plates shall be considered to comply with this 
requirement. 

D.3 
Internal angles of 135° or less on product contact sur
faces shall have minimum radii of 114-inch except where 
smaller radii are required for essential functional rea
sons. In no case shall such radii be less that 1/ 32 inch. 

D.4 
There shall be no threads on product contact surfaces. 

D.5 
Sanitary connections shall conform to the applicable 
provisions of the "E-3-A Sanitary Standards for Fit
tings Used on Egg and Egg Products Equipment and 
Used on Sanitary Lines Conducting Egg and Egg Pro
ducts, Serial #E-0800." 

D.6 
Transfer plate gaskets shall be continuous and shall be 
bonded to the transfer plate in such a manner that the 
bond is continuous and mechanically sound, and so 
that in the environment of its intended use the gasket 
does not separate from the plate. 

D.7 
A leak protector groove of sufficient width to be readi
ly cleanable and open to the atmosphere at both ends 
shall be provided to allow leakage past gaskets to drain 
to waste. 

D.8 
Presses (or frames) shall be provided with legs of suffi
cient length to give a clearance of at least 4 inches be
tween the lOwest part of the press and the floor. Legs 
shall have rounded ends with no exposed threads. If 
made of hollow stock they shall be effectively sealed. 
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D.9 
Presses (or frames) shall be so constructed that when 
opened plates and / or terminal frames may be separat
ed to provide a space for cleaning and inspection equal 
to the lesser of the width of one plate or 15 inches . 

D.lO 

E. 

F. 

Non-product contact surfaces shall be free of pockets 
and crevices and be readily cleanable. Surfaces to be 
coated shall be effectively prepared for coating. 

APPENDIX 

STAINLESS STEEL MATERIALS 
Stainless steel conforming to the applicable composi
tion ranges established by AISP for wrought products, 
or by ACJ2 for cast products, should be considered in 
compliance with the requirements of Section C.l here
in. Where welding is involved, the carbon content of 
the stainless steel should not exceed 0.08 percent. The 
ftrst reference cited in C.1 sets forth the chemic~! 
ranges and limits of acceptable stainless steels of the 
300 series. Cast grades of stainless steel corresponding 
to types 303, 304, and 316 are designated CF-16F, 
CF-8, and CF-8M, respectively. These cast grades are 
covered by ASTM 3 specifications A296-68 and A351-
70. 

PRODUCT CONTACT SURFACE FINISH 
Surface ftnish equivalent to 150 grit or better as ob
tained with silicon carbide, is considered in compli
ance with requirements in D.l herein. 

These standards shall become effective June 26 , 1975. 

'Available from American Society for Testing and Materials , l916 Race 
Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103. 
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News and Events 
Columbus College Develops 

Health Science Program 

Columbus College in Columbus, Georgia has 
developed an extensive health science program. They 
have nearly 500 students in six different allied health 
occupations. They have also developed a comprehensive 
continuing education program. The continuing 
education effort of Columbus College during 1974 
involved nearly 1,500 people representing all the health 
professions, including the sanitarian. The continuing 
education activity is housed in a one and one-half million 
dollar facility dedicated in November of 1974. 

The academic programs of the college and the 
continuing education effort operate as a cohesive unit, 
thereby assuring an extremely high level of quality for 
our programs. They have recently concluded an 
agreement with the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta 
whereby they will be the sponsoring agent for offering 
continuing education unit (C.E.U .) credit for the various 
correspondence courses they offer. The courses, C.E.U. 
credit provided, and fees are as follows: 

C.E.U. 
Course Credit Cost 

Community Hygiene 3.2 15.00 
Basic Mathematics for the 

Sanitarian 2.0 46.00 
Communicable Disease Control 2.4 15.00 
Vectorborne Disease Control 2.8 15.00 
Waterborne Disease Control 2.8 15.00 
Food borne Disease Control 2.4 15.00 
Community Health Analysis 3.2 15.00 

Details of the operation of this program are available 
from: 

Dr. Susan Peters 
Health Homestudy Program 
Community Services Division 
Columbus College 
Columbus, GA 31907 

1975 Officers of the 
National Mastitis Council 

Left to Right: Dr. W. Nelson Philpot, Mr. Burdet Heinemann, Dr. 
R. D. Nochrie and Dr. John Flake. 

A very informative and well-rounded program was 
presented at the 1975 NMC Annual Meeting held in 
Minneapolis. Three-hundred and sixty members and 
guests were in attendance for all or part of the 2-day 
program which included research reports from two 
international authorities on mastitis control. 

Mr. Burdet Heinemann, Mid-America Dairymen, Inc. 
of Springfield, Missouri was elected President. Dr. R. D. 
Mochrie, North Carolina State University, Raleigh was 
elected Vice President and Dr. John Flake of Washing
tion, D.C. as Secretary-Treasure. Dr. W. Nelson Philpot, 
Louisiana State University is the immediate Past 
President. 

The regional meeting of the Council is being planned 
for Toronto, Canada on August 14, 1975 in conjunction 
with the International Association of Milk, Food and 
Environmental Sanitarian Inc. annual meeting. The 
May 1975 issue of the Journal will contain the details of 
the program. 

American Cultured Dairy Products Institute 1975 Conference Set 

WASHINGTON, D.C. , March 5, 1975--The Annual 
Conference of the American Cultured Dairy Products 
Institute will be held September 17-18, 1975, at 
Stouffer's Inn, Louisville, Kentucky. 

This year's Conference will include general sessions as 
well as specific panel presentations relative to quality 
assurance and innovative manufacturing procedures for 

cottage cheese, sour cream, yogurt and other cultured 
dairy products. 

The final program will be announced this summer and 
nonmembers of ACDPI should write the Institute office 
for further meeting information. The address is 
American Cultured Dairy Products Institute, 910-17th 
St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. 

I 
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Association Affairs 
AFFILIATES OF 

International Assn. of Milk, Food and Environmental Sanitarians 

ARIZONA ASSOCIATION OF MILK. FOOD 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITARIANS 

Pres., George H. Parker -------------------------Phoenix 
Sec'y. , Jerry Williams, 7536 West Acome Dr., 

Peoria, Ariz. 85346 

ASSOCIATED ILLINOIS MILK, FOOD. AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL SANITARIANS 

Pres. , Harold McAvoy------------------------Springfield 
Pres. -Elect, George Muck ---------------------Rockford 
First Vice-Pres., Charles Price------------------Chicago 
Sec. Vice-Pres., Lewis Schu ltz-------------Springfield 
Sec'y.- Treas., Robert Coe -----------Rt. 1, Box 149A, 

Hinckley 60520 
Sgt. at Arms, George Sikorski -----------------Chicago 
Auditors: 

John Bowden ---------------------------------Rockford 
Floyd Keller -----------------------------------Maywood 

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF DAIRY AND 
MILK SANITARIANS 

Pres., Ron Mclaughlin ----------------------------Fresno 
First Vice-Pres., 

Hugh H. Bement -----------------------------La Mirada 
Sec.- Vice-Pres. , 

Fred I. Robins ---------------------------San Francisco 
Sec'y.-Treas., Wayne Baragry, 6651 Lessie Lane, 

Riverside, Ca. 92503 

CONNECTICUT ASSOCIATION OF 
DAIRY AND FOOD SANITARIANS 

Pres., Henry Wilson ---------------------------Col linsville 
Vice Pres .• Carl Jekanowski --------------Wethersfield 
Sec'y., Gordon A. A llen, Room 283, Dept. of 

Agric., State Office Building --Hartford, Ct. 06115 
Treas., Walter F. Dillman, Room 281, Dept. of 

Agric., State Office Building --Hartford, Ct. 06115 
Asst. Treas., Lester Hankin ----------------New Haven 
Board of Governors: 

E. Thompson -----------------------------------Hartford 
W. Dillman --------------------------------------Hartford 
G. VanWormer -------------------------------Simsbury 
B . Cosenza-----------------------------------------Storrs 
W. Bryant------------------------------------Newington 
P. Vozzola---------------------------------West Granby 
W. Ul lmann -------------------------------------Hartford 
J. Redys ---------------------------------------- -Hartford 
H . Hall -------------------------------------------Stratford 
E. Johnson--------------------------------------Hartford 
J . Marsha ii----------------------------------M iddletown 

FLORIDA ASSOCIATION OF MILK AND 
FOOD SANITARIANS 

Pres., Sam 0. Noles ------------------------Jacksonville 
Pres. -Elect, G. Gomez -------------------Ft. Lauderdale 
Sec'y.-Trea$ .• Jay Boosinger, 3418 N. Meridian 

Rd., Tallahassee, Fla. 32303 

Board of Directors: 
Dave Fry------------------------------------------Orlando 
C. Bronson Lane -------------------------------Orlando 
Emmett Hood---------------------------St. Petersburg 
Ra I ph Kirk land------------------------------------Tampa 
John Manning -----------------------------Winter Park 
D. A. Hatcher ------------------------------------Tampa 
John Miller---------------------------------------Orlando 
Jay B. Boosinger --------------------------Ta llahassee 

IDAHO ENVIRONMENTAL 
HEALTH ASSOCIATION 

Pres .• Stephan E. Bastian -----------------------Preston 
Vice-Pres. , Harold R. Hyer -------------------------Boise 
Sec'y.- Treas., Jack Palmer, 412 West Pacific, 

Blackfoot, Idaho 83221 

INDIANA ASSOCIATION OF SANITARIANS 
• Pres., Paul Welch ----------------------------Terre Haute 

Pres. -Elect, Thomas Atkinson---------------Richmond 
First Vice Pres., 

Thomas Dorsey---------------------------- Indianapolis 
Second Vice Pres., 

Rick Lopez----------------------------------------Muncie 
Secretary, Paul Meyers, Indiana State Board of 

Health, 1330 W . Mich . St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
46207 

Treasurer, Richard W. Harlow----------------Lafayette 

IOWA ASSOCIATION OF MILK, FOOD AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL SANITARIANS. INC. 

Pres., D. H. Wilke ---------------------- ---------Dubuque 
Pres. -Elect. John Halbach-------------------Cedar Falls 
First Vice-Pres., Chris Singelstad -------Cedar Rapids 
Second Vice-Pres., Erwin Johnson ----Cedar Rapids 
Sec.-Treas., H. E. Hansen, State Health Depart-

ment, Robert Lucas Building, Des Moines, Iowa 
50319 

Faculty Advisor, Dr. William LaGrange ---------Ames 
Immediate Past-Pres. , Glenn Cavin -------Cedar Falls 

KANSAS ASSOCIATION OF 
ENVIRONMENTALISTS 

Pres. , George Garrison ---------------------------Topeka 
First Vice-Pres. , Don Bechtel---------------Manhattan 
Second Vice-Pres. , J im Pyles-------------------Topeka 
Secretary- Treas., Gerald Jones, 123 N. Wash., El 

Dorodo, Kansas 67042 

KENTUCKY ASSOCIATION OF MILK. FOOD 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITARIANS, INC. 

Pres., Dr. James C. Hartley------------------Lexington 
Past Pres. , Dudley J . Conner -----------------Frankfort 
Pres.-Eiect, Bruce K. Lane --------------------Louisville 
Vice Pres., James E. Spillman ----------------Louisville 
Secretary- Treas., Leon Townsend, 110 Tecumseh 

Trail, Frankfort, Ky. 40601 

Each 2 Y2 lb. high-pressure Flys-Off 
Aerosol gives the kil l ing power of over 
17 gallons of o il base spray and w ith out 
the oil. 

Directors: 
Max Weaver, W. Region ----------------------Murray 
Doug Perkins, M. W . Region---------------Glasgow 
Hubert D. Edds---------------------------------Ca lhoun 
Marvin Fornash, N.C. Region ---------Georgetown 
James T. Harrill N.C. Region --------------------Paris 
Floyd Gritton, N.C.---------------------------Owenton 
Paul Devine, N.C. ------------------------Harrodsburg 
William Gilreath, S. C. Region ------------Somerset 
J. B. Bowman, E. Region ------------------Beatyville 
William L. Stephenson, E. ----------------------Union 

MICH IGAN ENVIRONMENTAL 
HEALTH ASSOCIATION 

Past Pres., James Shifflet----------------G rand Rapids 
Pres., Raymond Jurczyk --------------------East Tawas 
Pres. -Elect, Philip Kirkwood---------------Battle Creek 
Secretary, James Szyda, Ottawa County Hea lth 

Dept., County Bldg. , Grand Haven, Mich. 49417 
Tres., Michael Vanden Heuvei--------------Muskegon 
Board of Directors: 

Charles R. Newell -------------------------------Durand 
James P. Robertson ---------------------Grand Blanc 
Oscar B. Boyea----------------------------------Pontiac 
K. Durwood lank-----------------------------Charlotte 
Michael D. Farnsworth------------------------Monroe 
Thomas Nogel --------------------------------------Ionia 

ILYS 

3 seconds treats a mil k house 18 ' x 13' x 10 ' 
8 seconds treats a mil k parlor 30 ' x 18' x12 ' 
Saves time , built-in power, Non-f lammable 

Lack of oil prevents cows from slipping 
in milking parlor 

ASK FOR FL YS-OFF 
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MINNESOTA SANITARIANS 
ASSOCIATION AFFAIRS 

Pres., Dr. Edmund A. Zottola -------------Minneapolis 
Vice-Pres., Mr. Edward A . Kaeder ----------Stillwater 
Sec'y.- Treas., Mr. Roy E. Ginn, Dairy Quality Con-

trol Institute, Inc., 2353 North Rice Street, St. 
Paul, Minnesota 55108 

Directors: 
Mr. Douglas E. Belanger ------------ -- --Minneapolis 
Mr. Arnold 0 . Ellingson ------------------ Fergus Fa lls 
Mr. James H. Francis -------------------- -----St . Pau l 
Mr. Harold A. Johnson -- ----------------Minneapolis 
Mr. Walter H. Jopke ----- ----------------Minneapolis 
Mr. lng H. Lein ----------------------------Minneapolis 
Mr. Hugh Munns-------------------------------St . Paul 
Mr. James A . Rolloff ------------------------New Ulm 
Mr. Charles B. Schneider ---------------Minneapolis 

MISSISSIPPI ASSOCIATION OF 
SANITARIANS 

Sec 'y.- Treas., Jimmy W. Bray, 202 N. Robinson 
St., Senatofia, Miss. 38668 (No Up-To-Date List 
Available) 

MISSOURI ASSOCIATION OF MILK 
AND FOOD SANITARIANS 

Pres. , Harold Bengsch ---------- ---- ---------Springfield 
Firs t Vice-Pres., Gerald Burns -------------Kansas City 
Second Vice-Pres. , Mike Sanford -----------Columbia 
Sec'y. -Treas., Ervin P. Gadd, Bureau of Milk, Food 

and Drug Control Mo. Div. of Health, Jefferson 
City 65101 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATION OF MILK AND 
FOOD SANITARIANS 

Pres., John G. Burke-------------------------Watertown 
Pres. -Elect, Maurice A. Guerrette --------------Albany 
Past-Pres., David K. Bandler----------------------l thaca 
Sec.-Treas. , R. P. March, 118 Stocking Hall, Cornell 

University, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850 
Directors: 

Donald A. Brownell----------------------- Harpursville 
Wil liam Y. Perez ---------------------------------Albany 
Albert J. Lahr ------------------------------ --Rochest01r 

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF MILK AND 
FOOD SANITARIANS 

Pres. , Mr. W. Harley -------------------------------Harley 
Vice-Pres., Mr. W . Kempa---------- ------------Toronto 
Sec. , Mr. G. Hazlewood-------------------------Toronto 
Tres. , Mr. Bob Tiffin , 87 Siebert Avenue, Kitchener, 

Ontario 
Directors: 

Dr. M.A. Amer----------- -----------------------Guelph 
C. L. Duitschaever------------------------------Guelph 
C. L. Lewis ------------------------------------Ki tchener 
John Wi lson -------------------------------------Simcoe 

Ambassador at Large, Mr. Herman Cauther, --Barrie 
Editor News & Views, Glen Ward -------------Toronto 

ONTARIO MILK AND FOOD SANITARIANS 
EASTERN BRANCH 

Pres., A. E. Brasseur------------------------Piantagenet 
Past Pres. , Gordon Mitchell -------------------Cornwall 
First Vice-Pres., Or. Gerald Martin Terrace Vaudreu il 
Second Vice-Pres., Jack Nicoi --------------------Perth 
Treas., Ken Burnett ---------------------------Kemptville 
Sec. , Marvin Beach, 7 Vista Circle, Kemptville, On-

tario 
Directors: 

Grant Cameron ----------------------------------Ontario 
Rheal Meillieur-----------------------------------Ontario 

OREGON ASSOCIATION OF MILK AND 
FOOD SANITARIANS 

Pres., Loren Edlund ---------------------------------Sa lem 
Vice-Pres. , Glenn Briody----- -------------------Portland 
Sec'y. -Treas., Floyd Bodyfelt, Wiegand Hall 240, 

Dept. of Food Science, Oregon State Univ., Cor
va llis, Oregon 97331 

Direc tors: 
Virgil N. Simmons----- ---------------------------Salem 
Terry Sutton---------------------------------Milwaukee 
Jim Eyre-------------------------------------------Eugene 
Gabe LeChevallier-----------------------Lake Oswego 

Auditors: 
Rod Johnson -----------------------------------Portland 
Robert Vogel ------ --------------------------------Ta lent 

PENNSYLVANIA DAIRY SANITARIANS 
ASSOCIATION 

Pres., John Boore-------------------------------Grantville 
Pres. -Elect, George Manseii-- -- -------Conneaut Lake 
Vice Pres. , Dom M. Breiner ------------------Christiana 

Past Pres. , Bernard E. Hinish -----------------Curryville 
Sec.- Treas., Gerald Shick, R.D. #2, Box 304C, Lat

robe 15650 
Association Advisers: Stephen Spencer, Sidney 

Barnard, Dr. Samuel Guss, George H. Watrous, 
George W. Fouse 

Executive Committee: Associat ion Officers and ap
pointed representatives of regiona l associations 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ASSOCIATION OF MILK 
FOOD AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITARIANS 
Pres. , John Nussbaumer -------------------------Denver 
Pres. -Elect, Darrell Deane --------------Laramie, Wyo. 
Sec'y.-Treas., Frank Yatckoske, 3150 West 25th 

Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80211 
Directors: 

Helen Hovers -------------------------------------Aurora 
Carl Yeager------------ -----------------------Longmont 

RHODE ISLAND DAIRY AND FOOD 
SANITARIANS 

Pres., Richard Chambers--------------------Providence 
Sec'y. , Maury Dunbar---------------Foster, R.I. 02825 
Treas. , Vincent Mattera, R. I. Dept. of Health, 2843 

South County Trai l, East Greenwich, R.I. 02818 

SOUTH DAKOTA ASSOCIATION 
OF SANITARIANS 

Pres. , Robert Wermers -----------------------Rapid City 
Vice-Pres. , Ed Michalewicz ------------------Brookings 
Sec 'y.- Treas. , Howard Hutchings, Div. San . Eng. 

State Dept. Health, Pierre, S.D . 57501 
Directors: 

Wayne Balsma ----------------------------------Mitchell 
Casper Tw iss --------------------------------Pine Ridge 

VIRGINIA ASSOCIATION OF SANITARIAN S 
AND DAIRY FIELD MAN 

Pres., J . 0 . Gunter ------------------------------Evington 
First Vice-Pres., J . C. Bussey----------------------------
Second Vice-Pres. , M. R. Cooper----------Broadway 
Past Pres., V. M . Yeary ---------------------------Marion 
International Rep., J . G. Hampton ---------------Galax 
Sec'y. -Treas., W . H. Gi ll, 6702 Van Buren Ave., 

Richmond, Va. 23226 

WASHINGTON ASSOCIATION OF 
MILK SANITARIANS 

Pres., Fred Froese--: ·-----------------------Mose's Lake 
Pres.-Eiect, Clayton R. Gustafson ---------Vancouver 
lmm. Past Pres., James L. Shoemake---------Seattle 
Sec'y.-Treas. , Dr. L. 0 . Luedecke, 312 True Street, 

Pullman 
Directors: 

Southwest Section, Chairman 
Harry Gleason -------------------------------Cheha lis 

Northwest Section, Chairman 
Bill Brewer -------------------------------------Seattle 

Southeast Section, Chairman 
Joe Suiter -------------------------------------Yakima 

Northeast Section, Chairman 
John Cal len------------------------------------Co lbert 

WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION OF MILK AND 
FOOD SANITARIANS 

Pres., Elmer Marth -------------------------------Madison 
Pres. -Elect, Clifford Mack ---------------Prairie du Sac 
1st Vice-Pres., Leonard Rudi------------------Appleton 
2nd Vice-Pres., Harlin Fiene ------------------Sauk City 
Sec'y.-Treas., Don Raffel, 4702 University Avenue, 

Madison, Wisconsin 53705 

Registered for use both 
on animals and indoors. 
NEW, scientific way is almost oil-free. 
Non-flammable. No motor or electric 
cord necessary . Trouble-free ... no 
moving parts when operating. A 
few seconds fog will c lear the flies 
from many cows waiting in holding 
or loafing shed. 

Guaranteed Effective or Money Back 

Ask for Barn-Fogger Today 
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Association Affairs 

Rocky Mountain Conference 
on Food Safety 

The Rocky Mountain Affiliate, along with numerous 
other organizations and agencies , will again sponsor the 
Rocky Mountain Conference on Food Safety. The 
conference is scheduled at Colorado Women's College in 
Denver on May 1 and 2, 1975. The topics of discussion 
will be as listed: 

1. New techniques in food preservation. 
2. Thermoradiation treatment of foods. 
3. Microwave ovens. 
4. Resistant micro organisms in foods. 
5. Insect and rodent control in the food industry. 
6. Problems involved in long distance transportation of 

meat. 
7. Certification of food se.rvice operators . 
8. Colorado Occupational Health and Safety Act. 
9. Animal health and food safety. 

10. Deboning of meat. 
11. Plant sanitation. 
12. Antibiotics in foods. 

Planning of the Annual Meeting 

Left to Right : Wm. Kempa, Dr . AI Myhr, Cyril Duitschaever and 
Phil Glass . 

The Ontario Milk and Food Sanitarians Association is 
busy planning the annual meeting for August 10-14 at 
the Hotel Royal York in Toronto. 

The photo shows william Kempa, General Chairman 
of the Planning Committee, aided by Dr. AI Myhr, 
Co-Chairman; Cyril Duitschaever, Chairman of the 
Entertainment Committee and Phil Glass , Speakers 
Hospitality Planning Committee for the annual meeting. 

Kentucky Educational Conference 
for Fieldmen and Sanitarians 

The 1975 Educational Conference for Fieldmen and 
Sanitarians sponsored by the Kentucky Association of 
Milk, Food and Environmental Sanitarians, Inc. was 
held February 25 & 26, 1975, at Stouffer's Inn, 
Louisville , Kentucky. 

Approximately 350 (city, county and state sanitarians, 
milk and food industry fieldmen and plant managers, 
related service company representatives and university 
personnel) were registered . 

The program was separated into general sessions, 
food, environmental sanitation and milk sections. 
Seventeen subject topics were presented during the 
conference. 

The following awards were given at the awards 
banquet by KAMFES: 

Outstanding Sanitarian Award: 
Donald L. Colgan 
Fleming County Health Department 
Flemingsburg, Kentucky 

Outstanding Fieldman Award: 
(plaque donated by Sep-ho Chemical Company) 
Marion J. Smith 
Hart County Creamery 
Horse Cave, Kentucky 

Outstanding Service Award: 
W. Dale Scott 
Farm Bureau Federation 
Louisville, Kentucky 

Honorary Memberships: 
Harry A. Barry (retired) 
Fulton County Health Department 
Fulton , Kentucky 

L. E. Mayhugh (retired) 
Chappell Dairy 
Campbellsville, Kentucky 

William T. Vincent (retired) 
Lexington-Fayette County Health Department 
Lexington, Kentucky 

A past president's plaque was also presented to Dr. 
James C. Hartley by incoming President, Bruce K. Lane. 
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Report of the Journal Management 
Committee, 1973-1974 

Last year, we recommended that the duties and responsibilities of the 
Journal Management Committee be re-defined and spelled out in 
detail. A communication from the President suggested that the idea 
was a good one and that the Committee should proceed to do so. 

We are not at all sure that the procedure for the Committee to define 
its own responsibilities is a good one as it means we are more or less 
writing our own rules as we see them, rather than proceeding on a set of 
guidelines laid down by the Board which is the group we should be 
serving. However, we have delineated some of the areas we feel should 
be covered by the Committee. 
1. In the event of dispute over publication of a paper, the Committee 

should provide the editor with a review oftheJournal policy with re
spect to suitability of the paper for appearance in the Journal. We 
understand, from the editor, that this is a very rare occurrence. 

2. Make a continuing review and evaluation of the mechanical make
up of the Journal. 

3. Make an effort to evaluate the membership's needs and desires 
about the Journal content. 

4. Make recommendations on the material content of the Journal 
based on information resulting from the above evaluation. 

5. The Journal tends to lack a specific editorial policy . The Committee 
could be of assistance in developing such a policy. 
In add ition , we have several recommendations for the Board's con
sideration. They are: 

1. Some mechanism should be developed to elicit information from 
the various states relative to miik and food regulations, or other 
state activities, that may affect the various segments of the industry 
directly or indirectly. 

2. We have repeatedly recommended that notice of our meeting 
should appear in trade publications . We are further suggesting that 
the Executive Secretary follow up and find out why such notices are 
not published, if the material is submitted in time . 

3. We recommend that an interpretive review of each half-day session 
of papers be prepared for publication immediately after the meeting 
to provide a summary of pertinent points that were discussed. We 
believe this can be accomplished in two ways: (a) the session chair
man could be charged with the responsibility of preparing such are
view immediately after his session on the program; or (b) the Pro
gram Committee could obtain the services of university people or 
others in attendance at the meeting for the specific purpose of re
viewing each session at the time they arrange the program . Possibly 
one individual could be added to the Journal Committee for the 
specific purpose of arranging for these reports. We are aware that 
abstracts are handed out at the meeting and published in the 
Journal at some later time, but, we believe that a general 
statement of the content of the half-day session may be helpfu l. 

4. We strongly urge the Board to again consider sustaining member
ships. We recommend that the names of sustaining members be 
pubhshed each month and that the name of a sustaining member 
who is also a holder of a 3-A Symbol appear with an asterisk or 
in boldface type. 

5. We recommend the assoc iation prepare an outline of the many 
benefits that 3-A Symbol holders receive from the Journal such 
a_s: twice a yea~ I_isting, the revision of the standards, and the publi
city and advert ising they can get from this routine activity. This out
hne shou ld be prepared with the objective of approaching each sym
bol holder to consider some modest advertis ing in the Joumal 
and / or becoming sustaining members. 

6. We would like the Executive Secretary to furnish us with a break
down of the affiliation of subscribers to the Joumal. Those people 
who buy the Journal, without becoming members , must do so for 
theJoumal content. This break-down may provide us with an insight 
as to what a large number of people consider as desirable in ou r 
Journal as this is one area of our association that seems to be grow
ing each year. 

7. The Board should give some time to discussion of our Journal's 
name. Does the present name reflect the content of the Journal? 
Does it reflect the interest area of our members and subscribers? As 
the content of our Joumal is genera lly associ ;I ted with some aspect 
of sanitation , possibly "technology" is not the best name. 

Respectfully submitted , 
W. C. Lawton 
Chairman 

1975 Pennsylvania 
Dairy Fieldmen's Conference 

The annual Pennsylvania Dairy Fieldmen's Confer,
ence will be held June 10 and 11, 1975. In addition, a 
program of interest to fieldmen is scheduled for the 
evening of June 9. The 1975 program will include talks on 
new concepts in farm dairy equipment, controlling milk 
temperature in bulk tanks, farm waste disposal , cleaning 
and sanitizing farm dairy equipme.nt, and adulteration of 
milk with water. 

A panel on dairy herd health problems by three 
outstanding veterinarians is programmed. Other topics 
will include a report of the 1975 Interstate Milk 
Shipper's Conference and changes in the Pasteurized 
Milk Ordinance of interest to fieldmen. 

All meetings will be held at the J. 0. Keller Conference 
Center on the campus of The Pennsylvania State 
University in State College, Pa. For further information 
contact: 

Agricultural Conference Coordinator 
410 J. 0. Keller Building 
University Park, Pa. 16802 

Index To Advertisers 

Babson Bros. ----------------------------------------Back Cover 
Difco Laboratories -------------------------------------------252 
The Haynes Mfg. Company--------------Inside Back Cover 
National Sanitation Foundation ---------------------------251 
Norton Plastics ------------------------------------------------190 
Partlow Corporation ----------------------Inside Front Cover 
Whitmire Research Laboratories, Inc. ------ -- -----247, 248 

Classified Ads 
For Sale 

Single Service milk sample tubes. For further 
information and a catalogue please write, Dairy 
Technology Inc., P. 0. Box 101, Eugene, Oregon 97401. 
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This message, addressed to the public, is from the 1974 NSF Annual Report 

BEYOND WHICH WE 
WILL NOT GO 

Plain, ordinary non-political citizens have re
cently opened a new chapter in American history. 
They have caused the cancellation of multi-billion 
dollar projects including the Florida barge canal, 
the supersonic transport and two huge jetports 
because these ventures threatened the environ
ment. That was before the oil embargo and -the 
ensuing recession. To
day, in a 180° reversal, 
many of these same citi
zens are less concerned 
about auto emissions 
than they are about 
sticker prices. They are 
likely to vote "No" on 
higher taxes to pay for 
better sewage treatment and they will be up in 
arms if ecologists propose any pollution control 
measures that eliminate local jobs. 

At NSF we are not alarmed but we are con
cerned about these shifts in public sentiment. We 
have had decades of experience in trade-offs which 
put environmental quality on one side of the scales 
and socioeconomic values on the other. We have 
helped to establish more than 50 national stand
ards for products that affect public health or en
vironmental safety, and each of these NSF stand
ards is based on consensus agreements between 
representatices of government, industry and the 
consuming public. 

Out of this experience we have learned one 
great lesson: In every environmental situation 
there is a cutoff point beyond which no responsible 
citizen or agency should go. At this point, execu
tives from industry refuse to give further con
sideration to profits. Public officials turn their 
backs on powerful special interests . Consumers 

National Sanitation Foundation-an 
independent non profit, non govern
mental organization dedicated to en
vironmental quality. NSF Building, 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48105. (313) 769·8010. 

stand ready to express themselves in no uncertain 
terms at ballot boxes and cash registers. 

How do these diverse groups within our society 
reach a point of decision and a basis for agree
ment? They do it with facts that take the place 
of partisan rhetoric. They rely on the impartial, 
scientific findings of environmental laboratories 
such as we maintain at NSF in Ann Arbor. Parties 
to environmental standards arrive at pragmatic 
agreements on specifics such as parts per million , 
pounds per square inch or gallons per hour. 

As a citizen, you are going to be called upon 
in the next few years to make judgments about the 
environment. You will have to weigh the cost of 
each to you in terms of expense, inconvenience or 
diminished freedoms. Many of your decisions may 
have little effect on your well being today but 
they may irreversibly affect the kind of world you 
pass on to your children or grandchildren . That is 
why we cannot afford to forsake environmental 
quality even in a recession . 

As environmentalists who have close ties to 
public health agencies, industry and consumer 
organizations we urge you to take an active inter
est in environmental issues. Insist on fact finding 
and be guided in your judgment by demonstrable 
human costs as well as dollars. 

Today our nation is faced with health care 
expenses that are soaring out of sight. A routine 
stay of seven days in a hospital can now exceed 
$1,300. One of the best and surest ways of bring
ing the cost of health care under control lies in 
the prevention of disease and injury. 

A quality environment is the most basic defense 

ofall~~\~ 
President 

Government officials and professional workers con· 
cerned with public health and envi ronmenta l quality 
are invited to write for the NSF Publications List. It 
is free. It lists all NSF standards and criteria as well 
as listings, reports and NSF literature. 
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... from · the ''original supplier'' 
STANDARD METHODS MEDIA 
All Difco Standard Met.hods Media conform to published specifications for the 
examination of water, sewage, dairy products and foods. The world 's most inclusive 
line-all your s.tandard methods media availa~le from one source, Difco Laboratories. 

According to specifications and standards of-
USP 
United States Pharmacopoeia XVIII 1970 
APHA 
Standard Methods for Exam ination of Dairy Products X111967 
Stardard Methods for Exam ination of Water and Wastewater Xlll1971 

AOAC 
Association of Off icial Agricultural Chem ists XI 1970 

LABORATORIES 

DETROIT MICHIGAN 48201 USA 
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U. S. P. LIQUID PETROLATUM SPRAY 
U.S.P. UNITED STITES PHARMACEUTICAl STANDARDS 

(0NTAINS NO ANIMAL OR VEGETABLE FATS . ABSOLUTELY 
N!UTRAL. WILL NOT TURN RANCID-CONTAMINATE OR 
TAINT WHEN IN CONTACT WITH FOOD PRODUCTS. 

:~SANITARY-PURE 

ODORLESS -TASTELESS 

~- NON-TOXIC 

Tki4 fU<e 
li{~l-eike 

HAYNES-SPRAY 
~kw£4 (J{l MM f4 ~: 
SANITARY VAL YES 
HOMOGENIZER PISTONS - RINGS 
SANITARY SEALS & PARTS 
CAPPER SLIDES & PARTS 
POSITIVE PUMP PARIS 
GLASS & PAPER FILLING 
MACHINE PARTS 
and for All OTHER SANITARY 
MACHINE PARTS w hich oro 
cleaned doily. 

l ice Jffedelm HAYNES-SPRAY Jffefbd ~ .C~ 
Ce.41VUtl3 lllitlt Uce Jfflfk 0~ ruul C!Ule 
R~ ~ flee U. S. Pid& HeaUk Sewiee 

The Haynes-Spray eliminates the danger of contamination which is 
poss ibl e by old fashioned lubricating methods . Spreading lubricants 
by the use of the finger method may ent irely destroy previous 
bacte ricida l treatment of equipment. 

PACKED 6- 12 oz. CANS PER CARTON SHIPPING W EIGHT- 7 LBS. 

THE ~HAYNES MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
4180 LORAIN AVENUE • CLEVELAND, OHIO 44113 .... 

Gasket Color ••• 
slightly off. white 

*MADE FROM 

TEFLON® 
" Tke Sopfmfiwfed G~ket II 
THE IDEAL UNION SEAL FOR 

BOTH VACUUM AND 
PRESSURE LINES 

SNAP-TITE se lf·centering gaskets of TEFLON are designed for all 
standard beve l seat sanitary fittings. They SNAP into place pravid· 
ing self·align me nt and ease of assembly and disassembly. 
HAYNES SNAP·TITES of TEFLON are unaffected by cleaning safu· 
tions, steam a nd solvents. They will not embrittle at temperatures 
as low as minus 200 ° F. and are impervious to heat up to 500° F. 
f OR,A FITTI NG GASKET THAT Will OUT·PERFORM ALL OTHERS ... 

Spu.ijy ..• HAYNES SNAP-liTES of TEFLON 
e Tf FlON ACCE~TED SAFE FOR USE OH FOOD & PROCESSING 

EQUIPMENT 8Y U , S. FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION 

• Gaskets mode of DuPont TEFLON ® TFE-FLUOROCARBON RESINS 

THE HAYN ES MAN UFACTURING COMPANY 
4180 LORAIN AVENUE • CLEVELAND, OHIO 44113 

IV 

DESIGNED TO 
SNA~ INTO 
FITIINGS 

LEAK- PREVENTING 
NEOPRENE GASKET for Sanitary Fittings 

8kd ~ $NA1'!J'I~E /leW41et49U 
Tight joints, no leaks, no shrinkage 

Sanitary, unaffected by heal or fats 

Non-porous, no seams or crevices 

Odorless, polished surfaces, easily cleaned 

Withstand sterilization 

Time·saving, easy to assemble 
Self-centering 
No sticking to fittings 
Eliminate line blocks 
Help overcome line vibrations 

Long life, use over and over 

A yailoble lor 1", Ph", 2", 2~"' and 3" fittings . 
Pocked 100 to the box. Order through your dairy supply house. 

THE HAYNES MANUFACTURING CO. 
418 0 Lorain Avenue • Cleveland 1 ~ Ohio 

Available in bolh 
SPRAY AND TUBE 

All Lubri - Film ingredients are 

approved additives and can be 
safely utilized as a lubricant for 

food processing equipment when 

used in compliance with existing 

food additive regulations. 

ESPECIALLY DEVELOPED FOR LUBRICATION OF FOOD 
PROCESSING AND PACKAGING EQUIPMENT 

For Use in Da iries- Ice Cream Plants- Breweries
Beverag e Plants- Bakeries- Canneries- Pocking Plants 

SANITARY • NON TOXIC • ODORLESS • TASTELESS 
SPRAY- PACKED 6- 16 OZ. CANS PER CARTON 
TUBES- PACKED 12-4 OZ. TUBES PER CARTON 

THE HAYNES MANUFACTURING CO. 
CLEVELAND . OHIO 44113 
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Installation Service. Surge dealers accept the 
responsibility to provide trained , capable men to 
install your system. They don't consider the job 
complete until they've co nducted a t horough "zero 
hours" check of every component in your installation . 
They go right through milking time with you to make 
sure everything works in practice as well as in theory. 

Emergency Service. Surge dealers accept t he responsibility 
to be there when yo u need them. A lways. But being there isn't 
the on ly thing that co unts. You must also be ab le to trust you r 
dealer's ability to diagnose what 's wrong and fi x it. Th at 's when 
Surge training pays off-for you as well as for your dealer. 

Scheduled Maintenance Service. From 
the " zero hours" check on your Surge hour 
meter throughout the life of your Surge system , 
you can have the protection of a regularly
sched ul ed maintenance program that helps 
keep your sys tem at peak efficiency . 

, . 
~ 

Route Sales/Service. The day-to-day help that means 
so much. Supplies , equ ipment , parts - and serv ice on th e 
spot. Your Surge dealer has been part of a national route 
serv ice organization for many years. He and his men know 
you , your needs and your area about as we ll as 
anyone could. 

"You're a step ahead with Surge" 

For more information see your Surge Dealer 
or write to Babson Bros. Co., 

2100 South York Road, Oak Brook , Illinois 60521 
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